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B.C.F.G.A. "To Subm it Brief 
On Behalf O f Valley Tree., 
Frui.t Industry ;
Just what will happen when the 
Royal-' Commission on Marketing 
Board “operations opens its valley 
sittings in less than two weeks is 
anybody’s guess at this time of 
writing.
’ It may easily be that the ses­
sions in the Okanagan will be
Soldiers At Home And. Overseas
^  i t
% .4.
Board Of Trade Contacts 
Member For Yale Re- 
. gardingoProposed Drive , .
The Vernon- Board of Trade is, 
anxious to do its part towards the
passage of the plebiscite which is m __ _____=__
to be voted on on Monday, April I quiet, 'devoid of fireworks, and con- 
27. President J. E. Montague ciUded quickly—or it may ' also be 
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[Canada’s man power czar is 
1 Elliott M. Little. He has done 
big job in placing engineers 
chemists and other technically 
S d  men aleady. For a year he 
has been chairman of the War 
time Bureau of Technical Person- 
nel. He has been called from this 
to a bigger job. Little's big job
now will be getting the new man now w. w , p()Wer program
Selective , into gear, moving 
. n _  w o r k e r s  from 
Mon Power non-essential" jobs 
into places more closely allied with 
ite^juirjTattern., He is the director 
of National SelSctrt.V Vibe
ing of the council of the Board 
of Trade on Tuesday afternoon. 
The suggestion was that Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P. for Yale, will be 
specifically charged with the re­
sponsibility of getting out the vote 
in his constituency and that he 
would likely have some plan of 
action that should be followed.
I t  was decided to write to Mr. 
Stirling and ask him what he 
wanted done about securing an 
affirmative vote and the Board 
expressed every intention of co­
operating to the fullest degree.
After receipt of information from 
Mr”  Stirling, a special meeting will 
be called and an organization set 
up to get out a "Yes” vote,-
Under direction of the Return­
ing Officer for Yale, H. V. Craig, 
of Kelowna, the machinery is be­
ing assembled for the plebiscite. 
Official notices were posted in 
every Post Office 09 Thursday j>f 
" ■ ——......  .... ”  ■
missioner, Judge A. M. Harper, will 
be called upon to deal with a rapid 
cross-fire such as was experienced 
at the Coast on occasion.
That the sittings are expected by 
those in charge to be fairly short 
— and therefore’ quiet — may be 
gathered from the dates fixed for 
the hearings. The Royal Commis­
sion meets in Kelowna on Tuesday, 
April 21, Penticton, April 27, and 
Vernon, at the Court House, April 
30. Not much time would appear 
to be given for long debate. Re-
u 4 v
m
Canada. This may prove to be one 
of the toughest wartime jobs.
H Mrs. Canadian shopper' is bririg- 
Tll ing home unwrapped parcels 
these days. The elimination, and 
reductions in wrapping papec mean 
a saving of tons of paper and 
cardboard. To one .large Toronto 
store it means a 
New Buying saving of 65 tons
t,,„ j c of - c a rd b o a rd
T,encls „ alone! .• Delivered
articles are feeling-the breeze of 
economy. Now they arrive in naked 
splendor with only an address 
ticket. Surprisingly enough the 
record of. damages to goods in de­
livery is very sharply down, tlie 
delivery man can see what he is 
handling. A man who might have 
carelessly tossed a cardboard con­
tainer into, his truck is not'likely 
to do the same to an unwrapped 
vase. Paper so saved is needed 
for containers in which shells are 
shipped.
PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
EXTENSIONS TO CITY 
LIGHT SYSTEM BANNED
Addition To Disposal Works 




General Manager A. K. Loyd, of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., announced 
Wednesday that returns to growers 
from pools should be in the ship­
pers’ hands for distribution by the 
end of April. Total apple stocks 
in the Okanagan at present are 
only about 30,000 boxes, all sold 
w A l l i P t f ——  
The three-party contract will be 
presented to growers very shortly, 
said Mr. Loyd, who is the chair­
man of the special committee. 
Minor changes suggested by valley 
shippers have been accepted and 
will be included in the document.
—
1
I The Indian problem remains insoluble. Sir Stafford Cripps’ attempt to weld the nation’s dis­
cordant minorities and majorities 
Into an Axis-fighting component 
of the Empire hps failed. 
India- ■ He offered Dominion 
status for India effective 
after the war. Until that time 
Britain was to retain complete 
control of the country's defenses. 
Every separate state would-be free 
to join the federation or retain its 
own autonomy. This concession to 
the Moslem minority opened up 
the possibility of two Indian' Do­
minions. Also Britain offered gen­
eral guarantees to nil minorities 
of whatever race or religion. The 
Indian Congress saw only the dis­
ruption of: India’s unity . in the 
concession ; to the Moslems. The 
Moslems , themselves, want the 
rights ot! self-governing states ex- 
Pllclty stated. - Tire pacifist Ghandi 
Is resisting India's outright par­
ticipation In the war. Perhaps a 
common enemy within, the gates 
can mnhe one of the Hindus, Mos­
lems, Slkn!*, Princes, Brahmins un­
touchables,* The’ reconciliation of 
J*l groups nja an internal problem, 
11 Is Indiums owi) problem,£  * * *
(1 Cupid Is fstaging a Blitz In Aus- 
4 trnlln, V American doughboys 
W rushing? the Australian lasses 
°IT their fcifit, Thero are lightning 
tnarrlngcs by the dozens, Ohurch 
lenders mo (worried over this now 
.  L social p ro b le m ,
Entangling” ; Thoy see compiles-
Alliances ! ‘ turns now IU1<1V Speedy troop trans­
fers nnw nnL American citizenship 
end Immlgmiibn laws after the war 
II 1 tve n/’liew varloty of war 
widow In ill wako, Any admoni­
tions full oiAtonf oars,
-- Extensions to the city's _ street 
lighting system are ’ considered 
non-essential- by the Department 
of Munitions and Supply and no 
needed—materials may be secured, 
Alderman C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
chairman of the electric light com­
mittee, informed the City Council 
on Tuesday evening.
u,We are apparently stalled on 
putting lights anywhere,” he de-
clared7'a'ddmg*that~enough«’equip
ment may be found locally for a 
few additions.
Alderman Fred Harwood was 
authorized to proceed with re­
construction of the steps a.n Bar­
nard Avenue east and with the 
foot-bridge near Dr I O. Morris’ 
property. , ,
On behalf of the health depart­
ment, Alderman C. J. Hurt pres­
ented a graph showing that at 
certain periods during the day the_ 
disposal works is forced to op­
erate at higher than authorized 
capacity.
■ Some consideration was given 
to a plan to enlarge the plant, 
but- no decision was arrived at 
pending a conference to be held 
shortly. Capacity of the ’ plant is 
1,000,000 gallons dally.
The question of appointment 
of a caretaker at the disposal 
works was further debated by the 
Council and a compromise solu­
tion reached. Several aldermen
ports were current here on Wed­
nesday that one figure expected to 
attend is the stormy petrel of 
Coast marketing operations, Basil 
Gardom, who has already appeared 
frequently. ' .
The fact is,-though, -that at this 
time there seems. to be little or 
no organized opposition in the 
valley—that 'will place its stand 
before the commission.
Strongly in defence of the prin­
ciples of controlled marketing will 
be the' brief to be filed by. the 
B.C.F.G-A. on behalf of the fruit 
industry. G. A. Barrat, chairman 
of ‘the“B-.'C. Fruit Board, said Wed­
nesday that he fully expected „tp 
be called to give* testimony - and 
several executive members of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. will probably al-
Interior Manufacturers Meet 
In Penticton To Hear 
M/PTB Speakers
^ a t  business, to' survive during , 
the remainder of the war years, 
must cut its ‘costs to minimum 
expenses,- was' the . .substance of a  
message given Interior business 
men who met in Penticton last 
Friday.
Gathered to attend a special . 
meeting under auspices of the B.
C. Division of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers’ Association, business 
was frankly told that frills and 
non-essentials were incompatible 
with total war/
Bearing this grim- message was 
a youthful Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board official, G. T. Wil- 
liams, a. member of the Board’s 
division of simplified practices. His 
thoughts were echoed by Hugh 
Dalton, secretary of the B.C. divi­
sion, and John Sutherland, who 
were also in attendance.
As supplies of manufacturers’ 
materials become more .and 
more scarce, unit costs of man­
ufacture" will inevitably rise, 
Mr. Williams declared, thus 
making adherence to the price 
ceiling more and more difficult. 
Included in the sports activities Therefore, to avoid price rises 
will be competitions in softball, alj frms and non-essentials must 
volleyball, horseshoe pitching and" be cut out. “Everything must be 
soccer. In the drill competition, done to institute economics in 
t.be bes'. olatoon will be picked | business go that costs will gO1 
from c o m p a r t  .' ^  I down,” he declared,,
pany commander. ~ '* “
A citizens committee recently
I FIRST SPORTS 
PROGRAM ENDS" 
AT M.T. CENTRE
(Trophies For. Winners Of Ini­
tial Period To Be Pre­
sented On Saturday
Saturday will mark the end of 
the initial comprehensive sports 
program; inaugurated at the Ver­
non Military Training Centre by 
- the officer commanding, Lt.-Col. A. 
Hamilton Grant, with the co-op­
eration of the citizens of Vernon.
A battalion parade has been 
called for Saturday afternoon at 
1:30 o’clock when trophies will be 
| presented to the' winners by those 
who donated the awards.
Included in the weekly program 
are competitions in marksmanship, 
sports, drill, and general efficiency. 
The awards will not be presented 
to individuals but will be awarded 
to the winning platoons.
appointed is acting in co-operation 
with the Training Centre’s offleersr
■n,,, ,r'-:opt of this retrenchment 
\LliC~ OUJy.-'- 7* : : T-Se til©





Besides Judge Harper, other ol-
MARKET PROBE
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
PO. NORMAN BOWSHER 
MISSING OVERSEAS
Well Known Oyama Athlete
-■ Believed Casualty In 
. Air Operations
Tlie latest in the ever Increas­
ing toll of casualties among Ver­
non and district young men serv­
ing in the Air Forces Is Pilot Of­
ficer Norman F, Bowsher, of
H i
. alsed objections to the employ- | Oyama 
ment until the war ends of E.
Munk, n naturalized Russian, 
claiming that a returned soldier 
should be given the job, The final 
solution was to namo Mr, Munk 
caretaker from month to month
nt a salary of $90,
CM'li' ' ’ntral MoNaugliton has 
4 >' to England. Ono
l6niil remit of his visit to Cnn- 
|Uln the Aiitabllslnhont nt Ot- 
hhvu of tin, Army Teohnlcnl Do- 
V|'lop amt, Hard, It will direct, and 
i., . , pursue research
McN uiglron s „n Improve 
Visit ment of weapons
of war, 1 If his 
Wntthl ig|n visit |)onrB fruit the 
Mind imv bo expanded to lnolude 
sll of lorth America, It Is un- 
dsrstoodho mn<lo such a proposal 
Indore 411olaln thorn, A inohlllzn- 
tlon of tho engineering and pvo- 
ductloj, gonlus or Canadian and 
Anipiieiv̂ - laboratories and In- 
Rive u s ' much moro 
imwi-rlirt jweiipons than any tiling 
iww in uJHE Oaniula’s now honnl 
l« la tbcJRst traditions of Gnn- 
'761 Mncwthur’s brilliant nppllca- 
on ol fleas and research to prao- 
k6l ui/i, 'iiiero should bo no do- 
'Jjy H'lttlnK up a North American 
Comui of Design and Develop­
ment, }
J * * •
(j! Thl',As a war not only of 
4 1/ids but of mornlo, Tim 
Rioa^t secret weapon In tho Nazi 
trsunal Is tho undeclared war— 
u tho undoolarod war
Vote ’oi which suspends a
, notion In a cobweb
of lifiiOlslon where It, may bo de­
voured t tho spider's leisure. All 
O' the Axis vlotlms have been 
I'widvzn at ono time or another 
oy 1U’ weapon, Tim tight l-o pro- 
" oervn r.Uonal moraln ngnlnnt this 
t’nvrlofuK paralysis Is ono which 
oon nwr bo relaxed, Veto yes on 




"Some real, sharp-shooters are 
being developed," Game Warden 
Charles Still declared this week 
In reporting on results of his Sun­
day outings with a group of bo- 
tween 25 and 30 boys whom lm Is 
training In rudiments of flflo 
shooting, Tho shooting Is of the 
practical kind and both moving 
and stationary targets aro used, 
Any ’teen aged boy anxious to 
learn how to handle a rlflo Is wo - 
coined, RUHes used are of ,221 cal­
ibre and those wishing to cm oil 
must provide their own ammuni­
tion, ______
A cable received from the British 
Air Ministry advised his pnrents, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. H, Bowsher, ol 
Oyama, thnt PO, Bowsher failed 
to return from a bombing raid on 
March 31, No further word has 
been received, and according to an 
Ottawa casualty list ho Is pre­
sumed dead,
PO, Bowsher, Who was 28, grad- 
urited ft pilot from Dftuplilfti 
Man., last June, ranking very 
high In his class, Ho, won posted 
overseas tho following month nnd 
has been on active service slncu 
then, piloting bombers,
A man of exceptional strength, 
PO Bowsher was oho of s the finest 
othlotos In the Okanagnn, special­
izing In weight events, He par­
ticipated In I,ho British Empire 
Games at Hamilton, Ontario, Prior 
to Joining tho R.O.A.F, ho was 
employed at Troll 
Besides his parents, ho Is sur­
vived by one sister, Dorothy, at 
home, and a brother, Pat, in Cal­
gary, , _______ _
One of the toughest forces of ■ 
fighting men to be found any­
where in' the world is being de­
veloped in the Canadian Army. 
Tire pictures above, taken at 
PefTiwnwa Military Camp, show 
camouflage in the deep snow 
and a patrol on skiis through 
the Laurentian hills. Below Is 
seen one of the many weapons 
used by Canndian soldiers over­
seas.’ Use o f  the' mortar calls 
for precision training and team­
work, Upper photo shows a 
nrortar being loaded; lower, 
sighting and setting the range.
i r ,
iim-r v i m  M r  >
r>




, ON RESERVE MILITIA
Members of the committee are, R 
W. Ley, G. Jacques and F. V. 
H&rwood.
Trophies to be competed, for are: 
Grand aggregate, donated by The 
Vernon News; softball, Nolan’s 
Drug. and Book Co. Ltd.", volley­
ball, Vernon Steam Laundry; 
marksmanship, Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany; general efficiency, Lt.-Col. 
A. Hamilton Grant; soccer, Ser­
geants’ Mess; drill trophy, F. B. 
Jacques and Son, and horseshoe 
pitching trophy.
A' banquet will be held in camp 
on Saturday evening for the pla­
toon winning the grand aggregate 
j trpphy.
R .C .A.F. RECRUITING 
UNIT HERE NEXT WEEK
The Mobile Recruiting Unit of 
the R.C.A.F. is once again making 
a tour through the Okanagan Val­
ley and will visit Vernon on Wed­
nesday, April 15.
Attached to the unit will be a 
Medical Officer who will give com­
plete medical examinationsas the 
recruits apply.
On Wednesday of next week the 
recruiting unit will be In Vernon 
at the City Hall between the hours 
of 9 o’clock in the morning to 9 
o’clock In the evening. On Thurs­
day, the unit will movo to tho 
Military Training Centre nnd will 
check recruits between the hours 
of 9 o’clock in the morning nnd 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
Itinerary of the Mobile Recruit­
ing Unit for the valley will be; 
Kamloops, at the Armories, on 
Monday, April 13; Salmon Arm, 
Legion Hall, Tuesday; Vernon, City 
Hall, Wednesday; Military Train­
ing Centre, Thursday; Kelowna, 
Armories, Frldny; Penticton, Ro- 
cl’ultlng Rooms, Saturday, •
profit margin but to allow bush 
to remain under the price ceiling 
as lowered rate of operations re­
sults in higher unit costs.
Business listened to what Mr- 
Williams had to say. Then, at the 
end of his remarks, he was firmly 
but politely told to carry back to 
his superiors in the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board this message from 
the Interior: “Bring on your reg-
BUSINESS MEN
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
To Leave City
Mr
Prices For Export Onions En­
courages Producers In 
Heavier Plantings
b u i l d i n g  p e r m it s  
IN YERNON BELOW 
FIGURES FOR 1941
Help Needed April 27
inn
Ift W  vom
WILL HEU* 1 
~11H OUR VAttf 
\EYT0KTp'




Indications at present aro that 
plantings of several varieties of 
vegetables In the Oknnngan nnd 
Main Lino areas will show Incroas- 
ovor 1041, according to the In- 
orlor Vegetable Marketing Board, 
"As yet wo have, no figures to 
show InoreoseH, but wo believe that 
plantings of onions, potatoes, car­
rots, and cabbage will bo up," 
doolared Manager George Jewell, 
of Kelowna,
In tho Vernon district aoroago 
of tomatoes should bo about tho 
a me os last year, but In other 
arofts a decrease Is looked for, 
owing to the difficulty of securing 
labor. ’
Ono reason advanced for Uio 
expected Inercaso In onions 
plantings Is because tlie Vege­
table Marketing Board has al­
ready received ordera, for from 
2,000 to 3,000 tons of fresh 
anions, These will bo supplied 
to the British Ministry of 
Food. Prices will range from- 
$25 to $30 a ton. The 1941 
values were somewhat similar 
but an extremely wet harvest­
ing period slmrply Increased 
growers’ costs,
No definite word has been ro 
ccivcd from Ottawa as yet on tho 
vegetable dehydration program, hut 
expectations are that, some assur 
anco will he forthcoming. It I 
partly In hope of a deal that grow­
ers are Increasing their acreages, 
/Uno, of course, the ordinary trade 
channels aro expected to nialta 
bigger than usual purchases,
In the Vernon district, growers 
aro generally well ahead with 
their spring plantings,
Construction permits Issued In 
March had a value of $10,010, ac­
cording to the monthly report of 
Building Inspector O, A, East, as 
presented at the’Oily Council ses­
sion on Tuesday, Total for 1042 
to tho end of March waa $32,141 
Tenders of alto Vornon Nows 
.,td., for printing water statements 
and tax notices were accepted by\ 
tho Council,
The olt.y offices will shortly ho 
adorned with another Victory Loan 
flag and ponnnnla, The Council 
decided to remove tho Hag for the 
second campaign nnd to hang it 
In a sultablo spot In tho City Ball 
probably In tho Council chamber 
This olty’s 50 percent over sub­
scription will ho indicated by tho 
throe pennants,
Alderman David Bowrln reported 
that ho had learned In confer­
ences with City Solicitor O, W. 
Morrow that the Council has no 
power to demand from outside 
contractors a bond that they will 
remain In business for a certain 
period. Ho suggested that a clmngo 
In tlio Municipal Act should ho 
asked for, and will enquire further 
Into tho matter,
CONHICBVAT1VKH MEET
C, W, Morrow, 0,0, of the newly 
formed local unit ot tho resorvo 
militia, states that ho has received 
word from Major T. Taylor, of tho 
Paclflo Command, that, tho Inves­
tigation supervisor will visit" Ver­
non soon to RO' over formation 
plans,
Until tho supervisor arrives, Mr 
Morrow said that thero can ho 
no formal attestation of recruits 
but ho mentioned that members 
of tho committee should make a 
survey of their, areas to lino up 
recruits,
Tho namo of J. N, Taylor woh 
Inadvertently omitted from the 
list of the committee members of 
the Auxiliary Defence Corps, In 
last, weeje's Issue of Tho Vernon
ARMY TRAIN TO MAKE
STOP-OVER IN CITY
News,
On Saturday of next week, April 
18, residents of Vernon nnd sur­
rounding districts will have an op­
portunity of seeing tho "army 
train" which has been on tour of 
Canada, This train, containing 
speclpiens of all tho latest, army 
weapons from tanks to innchlne 
guns, will bo open to the general 
public for Inspection, Times of ar­
rival and departure are • unknown 
as yet, Tho train is reported to 
contain 15 cars, I t  will also stop 
nl. Kelowna and Bicmnous,
Action by tho Board of Trado 
was responsible for a ohango in 
schedules allowing a stop-over 
here, Secretary II, P, Combes 
wired tho Minister of National 
Dofonco, Col, J, L, Ralston, and 
received a reply from tho Min­
ister's Hooretary,
j .  G. WEST
For 20 years a member of the 
staff of The Vernon News, Is leav­
ing soon to become advertising 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
j . g 7west to — '
TAKE CHARGE 
OF AD SETUP
ty\abel Lake Rancher Is 
Killed By Falling Log
Interior Conservatives will gather 
this evening, Thursday, at Pen­
ticton for tho annual mealing of 
the Yalo Conservative Association. 
Officers will ho elected, lion, 
Groto BUrllng, M.P, for the con­
stituency, will allend and speak,
pa­
struck by a falling tree, Jacob 
Slurn, Mabel Lake district, farmer 
and old time resident of tho 11,0, 
Interior, was Instantly killed on 
Monday morning near his homo,
Mr, Stum, who was 01, was cut­
ting logs when tho tragic mishap 
occurred, Tlie t.reo ho was cutting 
apparently hit, a stump when fall­
ing nnd rebounded, striking him 
a heavy blow on tho head,
No ono was near when tho ac­
cident happened, When ho did 
not return to the house for dinner, 
his wife soarohod for him and 
located tho body.
Dr, .1, E, Harvey conducted a 
coroner's enquiry on Tuesday In 
thin city, film verdlnt, was nool 
dental death,
He wan horn on a boat running 
between Europe and the United 
States, Mr, Blum took out natur­
alization papers In tho United 
States and come to tho Interior 
of British Columbia at tho ogo 
Of 25,
lie worked for several years as 
onglno fireman on the railroad lino 
between Slcamous and Okanagan 
Landing, and for many years In 
tho Vernon district running thresh 
Ing machinery,
Mr, Blum moved to Alberta In 
1014 hut returned to B.C, In 1025, 
Ho then purchased tho ranch at 
Mabel Lako,
Ho was an engineer at Hillman's 
for some years and last year was 
employed as engineer at tho Bes­
sette Sawmill and Box Factory at 
Lumby, ,
Funeral services aro being held 
on Friday afternoon from tho 
Lutheran Church, Campbell Bros 
aro In charge of funeral arrange­
ments.
Surviving aro his wife, three 
sons, William, of Redgap, Vancou 
Vjpr Island; Joseph and Edward 
of Vernon; two daughters, Mrs, A 
Woodward, In Ontario, and Miss 
Martha tttum, of .Vernon,
Vernon News Staff Member 1 
To Become Advertising 
Manager Of Tree Fruits
A "change In tho Interior fruit 
Industry’s advertising setup In­
volving appointment of nn ad­
vertising manager for British Co­
lumbia Tree Fruits Lt,d„ was an­
nounced at tho week end,
In complete charge of tho' In­
dustry's advertising programs Will ( 
bo .1, G, West, for tho past 20 
years a prominent resident of this 
oily and during that tlmo an ex-, 
oouttvo with Tlie Vornon Nows 
Ltd, and associated publications,
A national organization, the 
Canadian Advertising Agency Ltd,, 
will retain B.O. Tree Fruits ad- 
vortlRlnK Recount which It hiw hold 
for tho past two years, but tho 
program will ho under tho direc­
tion’of Mr, West,, who will not ns 
advertising manager, Ills office, nnd 
headquarters will bo In Kelowna.
J, MoL, Cooper, of Canadian Ad­
vertising, who mado many friends 
In tho valley, will not return to 
direct this year’s campaign hut will 
remain in tho East, Mr, West will 
bo tho solo Western Canadian rep­
resentative of Canadian Advertis­
ing.
Mr, West, who came to Tho Vor­
non Nowh in 1022, will leave for 
his now duties at the end of this 
month, For many years he was 
mechanical superintendent but lat­
terly has acted as production 
manager,
Ho has had a wldo experience In 
Western Canada and tho United 
Stales. Before coining to tnls oity 
ho worked on the Morning Ore­
gonian of Portland and the Beattie 
Times,
Blnco coming to Vernon 20 years 
ago Mr, West has been prominent 
In many organizations. Including 
tho notary Club, of which he Is a 
charter member and past president. < 
Mrs, West and their son, John, 
and daughter, fiharmi, will shortly 
movo to Kelowna,
■V
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Thriftymart
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE 
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1 0 th - l lth -1 3 th
I EDWARD STRICKLAND,
OF GRINDROD, PLANS 
30-C0W JERSEY HERD
Active Livestock 
Club At A rm strong
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BANANAS—Firm Ripe 2 lbs. 29c
|Many Applications For Mem­
bership Received— Junior 
Clubs Play Large Part „
I Edward-Stlckland, widely known | ^  n  r  Anrl, 7 _I farmer wftS ft bUSY 1 ARMSXRONCx, 15. April »•
'w m on ’on Tuesday and With M. S. Middleton, District Ag- 
a teleDhone call riculturist, Vernon, in the chair, 
to Vancouver order- the committee, charged with the 
Pu*^immelate'^^htomeXof a m iS- responsibility of Junior Club work 
K S f t o f f l c o w s  ■ for the Interior Provincial Exhi-
1 I h T ^ c h i n e  is°being' installed bition, held their meeting recently 
Ibv^W C C ^ n e ro n J  of the E n -  to the office of Mat Hassen, secre- 
derbycreatoery. I t  is an engine tary-manager
operated milker of a type very Following, two addresses by Mat 
popular in Canada, being 100 per- | Hassen and W. MacGillivray, Dis­
cent Dominion made. trict Agriculturist, Salmon Arm,
Mr'. Stlckland has taken a part-, , the former pointing out that the 
her into his dairy business, Ken. Junior. Club is an increasingly large 
Crandlemire, of Grindrod, having part of the Fair activities and 
ioined_him to increase_the output contributed in a very large meas 
I of • the Jersey herd , which"'.will | ure. to its success, while, the latter 
soon number 30 producing animals, speaker pointed out 'th e  support 
They expect to have an output. of and general supervision of these 
10000 pounds, of butterfat per efforts,by the Department. Several 
year. Mr. Stickland is widely suggestions for the improvement 
known in Western Canada "as the of the standard of these clubs were 
Okanagan Dairy King. made during an interesting and
His success has been based upon profitable discussion, 
the use of good bulls. At present Organizers of the various clubs 
he is breeding cows to Brampton for 1942 were appointed as fol- 
Good Volunteer 2nd. The heifers lows: Swine Clubs, F, J. Murray 
of this animal ara proving to be Beef Calf. Clubs, Hilliard McCal 
of good type and producing a lan: Purebred Ayrshire Clubs, Tom 
large flow of high testing milk. I Marshall; Purebred Jersey Clubs,
L Enderby district is coming to I Jim McCallan; Grade Dairy Calf 
the front rapidly as a  dairy farm- Clubs, Noland Boss, and Chicken 
ing area. The recent cream Clubs, C. E. Clay. I t  was decided 
graders’ government instructional to ask B. A. Thornton, President 
course held there stimulated in- of the Association, to organize the 
terest. Many farmers are consid- Holstein Calf Club. I t  is hoped 
eririg enlarging their herds. tha t Angus Gray, of Fintry, would
J  H. Palmer has bought a  milk- again be able to form an Ayrshire 
ing machine. He intends to en- Club in that district, also, that a 
large his herd of cows. Hand milk- grade calf ’club could be again 
ing of cows is too slow and costly formed in Enderby by D. Jones, 
in times of labor shortage. Neigh- Mr. Clay had already received 
bors who have installed milking over two hundred applications, for 
machines reported such good sat- membership, and it  was stated that 
isfaction th a t Mr. Palmer and his Hillcrest School, in  the Deep Creek 
son both decided upon the invest- | district, was anxious to have club 
ment. work commenced in that area.
George Williams, of Grindrod, is Beef Calf Clubs will possibly be 
taking no chances on having to continued in Vernon district, and 
m ilk  11 cows by hand next fall. Mr. MacGillivray stated that the 
He has bought a minting machine salmon Arm area would again be 
and is having it stored a t the sponsoring about ten livestock and 
Enderby Creamery until November, chicken
UMBY TO SPONSOR 
SOH BALL LEAGUE
Pro Rec Centre. A c tiv e - 
Standings in Basketball 
League Given
LUMBY, B. C., April 6,—The 
Lumby PrO-Rec Centre may spon­
sor a local softball league here this 
summer, . according to ■ Chief In­
structor Bill Wilcox. Equipment 
may be available for this purpose, 
and if so, all that' wilj be required 
to make a good start will be a
little organization. .......
; Despite the loss of many-players, 
those remaining from last .yeafis 
teams hope to see a league- un­
der ■ way, soon. . ,■. ■ ,
Standings in the Pro-Rec Bas­
ketball League show little change 
as : few games' have been played 
since recent displays. In the boys’ 
section the teams stand as follows: 
Won Lost Tied
Lumby ... ........  3 2 1
Westbank ■.............  3 1 0
Armstrong ...........  1 1 1
Kelowna ........... . 1 4  0
In  the girls’ section of the league
LUMBY PLANNING 
FETE ON MAY 24
Easter Observed In All L̂ umby 
Churches —- Decorations 
And Music Feature
LUMBY,- B.C., April 6.—Main 
business of the monthly meeting 
of th e Lumby Women’s Institute, 
held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, ; April 1, was discus­
sion of .plans for the May 24 cele­
brations and' for the annual North 
Gkanagan Convention . which will 
be held in Lumby' on June ,6. Mrs. 
A. MUrphy. is convention secretary.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lumby 
United Church held the annual 
sale of home, cooking and spring 
f̂lowers in thb church oil Thurs­
day- afternoon, April 2. The sale 
and tea were both well patronized.
All Lumby churches ‘ observed 
Easter with special services. Easter 
service in the United Church Was 
conducted by Hugh Ramsay on 
March 29. At this . service the 
Lavington congregation' and choir 
joined the Lumby congregation.' 
Special hymns were sung by the 
Lavington choir and by the Lum­
by Junior choir.
At Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Holy Thursday was observed with 
the regular Mass, On Good Fri­
day, the special Mass of the Pre-
Thursday, April 9, 1942
&  CO . LTD.
Vernon, B.C.
Pure Food Market
QUALITYM EATS REASONABLY PRICED
W e offer you the choicest in Local Produce__
• Beef, Pork and Veal, Etc.
BURNS
W eek End Specials
GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
Shoulder Roasts ...... Per lb. 18c to 25o
Rolled Roasts  ...;...Per lb. 23o to 30o
Boiling Beef ............Per lb.515o to 18o
MILK FED VEAL
Rolled Roasts .................. ,.„Per lb. 25c
GRAIN FED LAMB ’
Rolled Roasts .........  ......-Per lb. 35c
•GRAIN FED PORK 
Shoulder Roasts .... ............Per Ib._ 23c
SPECIALS
Lean Stewing Steak •....,...,....2 lbs., 35c 
P o rk  and Beef Sausage ....Per lb. 15c 
Fresh Ground Hamburger Per lb. 15o 








Phone 5 1 -----You'll Get Satisfaction
BURNS & CO. LTD., VERNON
Lumby is the only team having Sanctified and .Veneration - of the
played most of its games. ■ Stand'
togs follow:
Won Lost
Lumby ...... . .... 3 1
Westbank ................ 1 1
At the end of the league, top
teams will play off for a trophy.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
AT SICAMOUS STATION
E. Carlson, Coast Logger At­
tempts To Take Life—
En Route For Calgary
SICAMOUS, B.C., April 7.—Ar­
riving in Sicamous  o n j tfatcb— 
’iedTfor transportation
R A D I S H - GREEN ONIONS—  
Bunch ..........v
I
Local ........ .........Bunch JC
. 13c|
5cCUSTARD POWDER Nabob, Pkt. ..... .......
W A X  PAPER
4 0 -ft . Roll .....................-10c
1 0 0 -ft. Roll ........  ..... 19c
Keeps Food Fresh ■
C hocolate Pudding—  
Nabob ........... ......P kt, 7c
KLEENEX
136's 2 0 0 's  5 0 0 's
10c 15c 33c
BUY THEM NOW while there is still a good 
selection to choose from.
ONE DELIVERY-DAILY AT 2  P.M.
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities.
_._v ___ _ ______ clubs. L _ ___  _____ ____  ....
Mr. Williams says he decided ' t o l ^ ^ g ^ i g a ^ g ^ g  Lillis must be |of soldiers from Vernon, E. Carl-
oecause] received not later than April 30. son attempted suicide on the sta-
r  he is afraid conditions may make Ear-tagging of pigs and calves will tion premises. - , , _
it impossible to obtain it next fall, be done early in the season and First aid was rendered by Fred 
Having been using a good son parents wishing calves to be se- Norwood, .of Sicamous, until trie 
of Max Dangel’s bull, Mr. Wil- cured for their children are asked arrival of a doctor, summoned from 
liams is now the owner of some to get in touch immediately with Salmon Arm. The injured  ̂man 
very promising heifers. Because he the respective organizers or with was able to travel to Revelstoke 
was unable to get help to mflk, Mr. Clay. shortly afterwards. Very little, is
and with 11 fall cows—the ma- Finances permitting, additional known about-Carlson, other than 
chine was bought. I t  cannot be prize money, will be awarded a t he was a logger on the Coast, and 
installed until considerable alter- the Interior Provincial Exhibition had spent a couple of days in 
ations have- been made to the for in ter-club contest. Thrcfligh Kamloops, en.jioute to. Calg^y^ 
bam. Mr. Williams is also • build- the kindness of R. C. Trimble, The man atteinpted suicide by 
ing a'siloLand planting a-quantity senior Livestock Products Grader cutting his throat with . a jack- 
or winter feed.' a t Vancouver, and formerly a knife, and was discovered by Fred
leading Alberta Ayrshire breeder, Norwood when doing janitor Work 
< 11  >1 A ll  A M J A D flllD  I a silver cup has been donated for in the station lavatory. Consider- 
j A L n l / n  A K PI wKUUr - . competition between Ayrshire clubs able excitement was caused by the 
■ l A l l i r  CACTEIt f l l E  a t the Armstrong exhibition. incident. • : ■ . . ,
m m  E H J I l K  jA L t j  A cablegram, recently received I Hank Samuelson, who has been
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover, employed as assistant tie inspector I ^  ^  j  Grisdale. 
c + D-iwt AIKcrt- Fnrm pr -I announced the marriage of their I a t Sicamous,^ left last week to | Tom Webster, C.N.R, rehef
Sergt. Pilot Albert Farmer, youngest  son, Leonard . George rassume a similar- position in Cal_ I agent i is, in charge of the Lumby 
m  ki ~r i ’ T *- station while W. H. Pickering is





G. Sydney Barber, MA, 
Minister
| VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
.B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph. D.
| Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.C.M.
Sunday, April 12, 





Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, April 12th 
10:30 a.m.—Service in Gorman.
John 21, 16-24: "Love to Ohrte • a0^
Sunday, April 12, 1942,
9:45 am.—Sunday School for all 
ages up to 15 years. Beginners 
and primary in Central Building 
9 to 15 years of age in the 
Church.
9145 am.—Young people’s Study 
Groups for those 15 years and 
over in 'the Church Basement. 




The Minister will conduot both
Cross was conducted by Father 
R. F. Cragg. Easter Sunday was 
marked by special hymns sung by 
the church choir.
In  the simple, yet effectively dec­
orated Anglican Church of St. 
James, the Rev.-James Brisco con­
ducted a  special Easter service bn 
Sunday evening. DaSodils, narcissi 
arid Oregon grape were used ef­
fectively by the Anglican Guild., 
The special sermon was on “Les­
sons from the Resurrection”.
In the Lutheran Church, Rev­
erend Schann conducted special 
services on Good Friday and on 
the morning of Easter Sunday.
The' annual Anglican Guild Eas 
ter Monday dance was enjoyed by 
a large number of local people and 
out-of-town visitors. A~number of 
soldiers from the Vernon-Training 
Centre were also present. Winner 
of the occasional chair which was 
drawn for at the dance was S, 
Freer, of Vernon. A child’s quilt, 
made by members of the Junior 
Red Cross, was won by Yetta Bes,- 
sette. Roy Endersby’s orchestra 
-played for the dance;
Mrs. G. Breckenridge, and her 
daughter, Miss Jeannie Brecken 
ridge, arrived from Vancouver_to 
spend the Easter week end with 
Mrs. Breckenridge’s son,' Herbie, 
who makes his home with Mr, 
and Mrs. J. McAllister.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stanley 
and niece, Joan Wise, of Kam 
loops, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Ward, of 
Kamloops, and Fred Ward and 




T h e  c o n s i s te n t  q u a l i ty  a n d  
s u p e r b  flavor o f t h i s  i n t e r ­
n a t io n a l  f a v o r i te  h a s  w o n  a n  
e n v ia b le  r e p u ta t i o n  o n  th is  
c o n t in e n t .  A sk fo r  L u c k y ’ 
L ag e r, t h e  w a r t im e  b e v e ra g e  
o f  th o u s a n d s .” -- - -  -
Phone 267
For FREE HOME DELIVERY
COAST BREWERIES LTD. 
V A N CO U V ER -  V IC TO R IA  
NEW  W E S T M IN S T E R
Of New Zealand, ^Visits 
Relatives
Hooker, "To Miss Margaret Lewis, gary _ , .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Lynes, superannuated C .PR ., weeks’ holiday.
S. Lewis,, of 39 Pant-Du, Port M -  conductor, who is nwv operating violet Wolsey> of v ernon,
SALMON ARM B.C., April 6— bot, Glamexgar, South Wales, the a dafly ranch near Falkland, vis-
The Salmon Arm Hospital Aid girls wedding being solemnized at Cm - ^ u s w a ^ ' Lake on i ___ — -  -held another successful Easter sale diff, South Wales, on March 26. ^ s to g  to ^ m w a p  Lake on Anne
of flowers and home cooking last They wifl r^ id e  a t  Sunnyme^e, opetong day wh^.fairly good and A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
April 4. The flowers | London Road, Rockbeare, Exeter, | is improving daily, s-av*™.!
was an Easter week end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Prior and
Saturday, A. Pattie in the Vernon hos-Several large
fo'imd"a quick sale, and they were | Devon, England. I ?^.el^ ^ fe^ aHaVsbwWchĈ sBra th S  I Pital on Tuesday, March 31.disposed of by noon. The home | Mr. B[oover has spent two years | the past few days which is rather | ^  Guy Wl]rlt rpt.nrnp,uisposeu ui „ Uua, The home I r. Hoover has spent two years I iew ul» s I* Mrs. Guy Hunt returned to
cooking stall was also well pat- as wireless operator on boats ^of unusuaj.  ̂ ' Lumby last week from the Vernon
ronized. Proceeds from this effort the merchant marine, during which • Mrs. P. .^filson, of Bastion | Hospital with her infant son. 
was approximately $22. time he advanced rapidly to posts Ranch; is visiting friends in 8a l- | Mrs. P. Dyck returned recently
At a  recent Rummage Sale held of responsibility and trust. He re- mon Arm. from Calgary where Mr. Dyck Is
by this organization, $90 was rea- cently has transferred to land w . Davis and Ed Daniels, of training with the R.C.A.F. 
llzed. Great credit is due to this work In ground wireless for the Seymour Arm, came down on last| Miss Anita Proux arrived to
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
~ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
group for their untiring efforts to Air Ministry, 
raise money for the local hospital.
,AU Salmon Arm churches were 
attended by large congregations 
for the Easter services. Choirs 
rendered special music to keeping 
with the day. At the United 
Church the choir rendered an 
Easter anthem with Mrs, Helen
CORRESPONDENCE
Support for Plebiscite 
Editor, The Vernon News:
I have just received the follow
week’s mall boat for a short stay Lumby from Summerland last 
outside." week,
Schools to ,Sicamous and Eagle Harold Sigalet returned to his 
Valley closed on Thursday for the home from the Vernon Jubilee 
Easter" holidays, Miss McCarthy Hospital on Friday, April 3. Mur- 
going to Revelstoke, and Mrs. ™y Dovauo returned from this 
Laursen to Armstrong. . j Institution on Easter Sunday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Makl and fam- J- Gooding Is also a patient to




The Compelling Motive to Hte 
Service."
7:30 pjn.—Service to English. 
Matth. 12, 38-42: Tho Sign of 
the Prophet Jonah,”
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Friday, April 17 
8:00 pjn.—Y .P. Bible Class,
SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge:
Capt. and Mrs. A. Cartmell 
Pliono 133U
Thursday (Tonight) 
Preparatory Service a t 8 pjn. to 
the Church. Reception servlco 
for now members.
Session Meeting at 7:30’ pjn, to 
St. Andrew’s Hall,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. Canon II. O. B. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Saturday
Easter Bale, Bums' Hall, 2 pjn. 
Sunday Next
To-night, Thursday, April 0 I - /-Tnmmunlon 8 a.to.
“ IDll) 0 01ns8Cfi ftn<i  Sunday School
McKay taking the solo parts. Mrs. tog telegram from the Hon. Ian lly spent a couple of days visiting LUmby High, School Students’
F. S. Thomson sang "The Lord’s Mackenzie, a t Vancouver, and I Mr. Makls parents a t Gleneden. council Is sponsoring three one- 
Prayer". Rev. V. H. Sansum gave shall be glad if you will kindly Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Tordoff spent act plays which will bo put on 
an Inspiring message dealing with help mo to give It publicity. Good Friday to Kamloops, by the Armstrong High School
“Tire Triumph of Easter". . Following telegram r e c e i v e d  Ken Mitchell returned from Van- Drama Class to tho Community
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Duncan, of from Secretary of State: couver a few days ago to uniform. Hall on Friday, April 17,'' It Is
Saskatoon, Sask., are visiting Mrs. "prime Minister has asked me Ken Joined the Ordnanco Corps In expected that a short dance will 
M. Duncan, Merton Hill. They wire you request all members of Victoria and Is home on leave. follow the plays,
have been visiting for a time at parliament to your district be con- Miss Sylvia Herrlngson returned -----
Victoria, and are now on their tacted and urged see that definite from Rovelstoke to spend Easter ELDERLY RESIDENT
homeward Journey, stops token ensure maximum vote at her home, PASSES IN KELOWNA |
Miss Dorothy Malono, of Kam- ln plebiscite, Also desirable that Miss S. Norwood, Miss Audroy 
loops, spent the Easter week end L omeono bo appointed to visit each | Pinloyson and Miss Oladys Bruhn KELOWNA, B. O., April • 0. — l
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. constituency and make checkup on returned from their various schools Charles Ambrose Staples died to
E. Malono, Sr„ to Salmon Arm. 1 program being carried on, By to spend Easter with their parents, the Kelowna Gonoral Hospital re- 
Mlss Mary Doyle loft on Thurs-1 way of illustration ,of one method L, Steiner, who Is now with tho cently, at tho ndvanccd ago of | 
day oventog to spend ft few days through Mayor of Windsor com- R. O, A. F., visited his sister, Mrs. olghty-threo years, 
visiting friends to Vancouver, mtttco has been appointed work R, E. Bruhn, on Sunday, Mr, Staples was born to Fred-1
Miss Pam Beech arrived on Sat- on tnalc oI getting out vote and — — - ------------------------------ crlcton, N.B., and camo to Kelow-
urday morning to visit with her beads of all municipalities to 'E s- KEDLE8TON NOTES na with his family ln 1029, Ho is [
mothor, Mrs. M. Beech. She was flox c o u n ty  a re  doing sam e. Al- ' -------------  survived by his wlfo, two Bons,
accompanied by her young neph- tornatlvo methods may appear KEDLESTON, B.O., April 4.— Everett, to Oranbrook, and Wal- 
ow, Teddy Beech, They loft for moro desirable but would apprcol- Harry Gurney, who has been Uvr ter. hr Seattle, and two daughters, 
Vancouver on Sunday evening, ftto confirmation that everything tog up to this district for some | Borneo, In Oarluborg, Wash,, and
MissFlorence McDlarmld, or tho p0fI8|bio is bolng done, Signed, time, has loft hero to work at | Phyllis, to Kolowna,
teaching staff of the Armstrong Borman MoLarty." Your co-oper- |powol| Rlvor.
atlon will bo appreciated, | Mary Fox spent last Sunday |
Tiro Eastor program
Is being repeated by tho y ° u n g  I am .
people of tho Salvation A n ^ . Mftt«ns, 11 ftjn.
Thero will bo no meeting to the |^cnsouK , Y JJ ^
He paid  h is  




Sunday, April 12 
11 ajn,—Holiness Meeting.






War Intercession Servlco, 7:30 pjn. 
Ohapol,
Parish Committee, 8 pjn., Rcotory. 
Wednesday
Theme: "Ho Showed Thom Ills 1Ioly communion, 10 n.m., Ohapol, 
Hands And Ills Feet," | alrl8. confirmation Class after
A warm wolcomo awaits you.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 898
' Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia I- Reekie, Orgnnlst
Sunday, April 12, 1042 
11 ajn,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Tiro Mission of 
the Seventy,"—Luko X: 1-7, 17, 
21-24.
7:30 p.m,—Regular, Church Servlco. 
Subject of Sormon: "Tiro Divid­
ed Heart,"
Wednesday
8 pjn,—Cottage Prayor Meeting. 
Place of meeting na announced 
tiro previous Sunday,
Thursday
7 pjn.—Junior B.Y.P.U. to Church 
Parlor,
Friday
7:30 p jn ,— Senior B, Y, P. U. in 
Ohurolr Parlor,
Cornel Everybody Wolcomo I
| airls ' Confir ati  
School.
Thursday
| Boys' Confirmation Class 
School,
I Adult Class, 8 p.m.
after
EMMANUEL CHURCH
r e g u l a r  b a p t is t
J, O. Hardy, Paator
For lord's Day, April 12th, 1042
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 a.nr .—Morning Worship,
7:30 p.m,—Bong and Evangelistic
Service,
8:30 p.m.—n.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Tuesday, April 14th 
3:45 p.m,—Junior B.Y.P.U, at Par­
sonage.
Wednesday, April 15th
11 p,m.—Prayer, Praise and Testi­
mony,
Friday, April 17th
8 p.m,—Song and Soolal Service at 
the Parsonage.
READ THE WANT AD COLUMN
Public! School, Is spending lror va­
cation with hor parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, 8, J. MoDlamrld, ln Salmon 
Arm,
Mrs. M, Portln, of Sylvan Lako, 
Alta., arrived last week to t visit 
with her Bon-ln-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Lattinen, and 
her slstor, Mrs, William Laltlnen.
Mr. and Mrs. Greonwood, and 
tlrolr children, accompanied by Mr, 
nnd Mrs. A. Clarke, drove to tho 
Coast last Friday morning to visit 
with relatives and friends at 
Langley Pralrio and Vancouver.
Oorard Bceoh, from near Win­
nipeg, Man,, stopped over to Sal­
mon Arm on his way to tho Coast 
to visit with his brother and slster- 
ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. A. Heeoli.
Bert Evans, Sr„ of Kamloops, 
spent tho week end to Salmon Arm 
renewing acquaintances and visit­
ing with relatives and frlondp.
Miss Martha Pardoy, of tho staff 
of tho Rutland nchool, In spending 
hor lousier vocation at tho homo 
of her father, II. Pardoy,
Wearing tho insignia of Now 
Zealand on his shoulder, Sergt, 
Pilot Albert Farmor Is visiting his 
brother, Frank Farmor and family 
at South Canoe, Albert was a 
former resident of this district, 
having loft with his parents eight 
years ago for Now Zealand, Ho 
returned to Canada last Decem­
ber for training In tho Air Force 
and recently received his wings 
at Saskatoon,
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Beech, ’ of 
Summerland, accompanied by Mrs, 
Bladen, are spending tho Easter 
week visiting with Mr, Beech’s 
mother nnd other relatives In Sal­
mon Attn.
Pto, T, Dennetts, R,M,R„ and 
Mrs, Bennetts loft Thursday eve­
ning for Nanaimo
May I, " through you, seek tho with Mrs, Hitchcock, 
co-operation of all Boards of A danco was hold last week at 
Trade and other organizations to tho School House. Thoro waB a 
play their part to a universal of- Bmallor crowd than usual, 
fort to mako sure that all men Mrs. Lishman was a visitor with 
and women who havo tho fran- Mrs; Hitchcock last week, 
oh Iso shall get out and vote a t Farmers are busy as plowing linn 
tho Plebiscite on Monday, April 27, [ started.
I also nppeal to all those, who 
In tho past months liavo written 
to mo demanding total war, that 
thoy go out now and Induce their 
neighbors to voto to favor of,free­
ing tho Government from a 
pledge which It considers to bo 
standing to Its way, I, particularly, 
warn Mio people against thoso who 
say thoy aro not going to bothor 









Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
458 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 4131
WALLACE BEERY STARS
IN ROLLICKING ROLR|
Hilarity and cxcltmont como on 
Monday nnd Tuesday, April 13 and 
14, to tho Capitol Theatre, In 
"Damncle BUI," new Wallace 
Bcory starring picture, which finds 
him In tho most comical romance 
of his career,
Bcory plays a waterfront loafer 
who falls In lovo with Marjorie 
Main, playing tho daughter of a 
ship chandler, and at tho same 
time Is confronted with tho care 
of Virginia Weldler, playing his 
small daughter, Ho and Leo Ohr- 
rlllo go to work on a tuna fishing 
boat, got Into a dispute with the 
combine operating the refrigerator 
scows, fight It out and eventually 
become heroes of the fishing vil­
lage,
S3 OZ. 40 o i .
,*2 .3 0  $3.50,
kTHt BRITISH COLUMBIA.




Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oneh month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­





THIS IS HOW. Total renewal premiums paid by 
Canada Life policyholders last year on all poucici , 
and annuities amounted to $23,229,466.00.
In Canada, the Canada Life purchased during 
1941 over $12 ,000 ,000 .00  of Canadian 
government war bonds.
In the British Isles, the Canada Life subscribed 
$3,200,000.00 to British war loans.
In the United States, tho Canada Life pur­
chased more than $7 ,000 ,000.00  of new 
United States government bonds.
In total, the Canada Life purchased during 
1941—and still ho lds-$24 ,200,000.00  of 
government bonds, an amount which woul 
pay for almost 75 ,000  Bran gun>J
'■ Thua, tho company's Investment In aovorh' 
mont war and dofansa bonds during tno yo 
w as greator than It* antlro ronowal premium 
Income.
M . A .  L IN C O L N
F O R
FAINTING — DECORATING 
rAFER-IIANGING 
882 7lh Street, Vernon
YM
PLWAH1I) HAVE T H E  POTTLE I Help 
Oiinndn w in tb« W nrl Olntm lit so re ­
ly nnmlml. Hr»vo nil hottlon nnrt 
Klnnnwaro nnd Iwivo your Hnlvnnn 
Oommltton onllnot, Tlinnlt you,
Tills idvtrllnmont li not pulillahtd or 
dlipliynl by lb* Uqn*r Control board 
or by tho Oovornmont of brltlnh CohmhM,
P. DEBONO
Fourteenth St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER |
Free Estimates Given
Phono 348  P.O, Box 341
T h e  C a n a d a  L ife
CmhuL I  O ld u t
C. A. McWILLIAMS, R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
1
*f
YOUNG p e o p l e  f r o m
VALLEY HOLD R A llY
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Scene Of Easter Monday 
Gathering
Delegales from many Interior 
nnints attended the Baptist Young 
People's Rally held in the Eman- 
' pel Baptist. Church, Vernon, on 
P„ster Monday. . Sessions were 
held at intervals throughout the
daV ' J
Salmon Arm,; Enderby, Arm­
strong Kamloops, Kelowna, as well 
as Vernon were represented at 
febrning, • afternoon and evening 
sessions. A . supper 'held in the 
Central Church Hall a t 5:30 
6’clock provided a social time, 
vihen impromptu choruses followed 
the'meal, and a short uddress was
c. Hardy, of this city, 
opened th e  morning . session, with 
an address. The chief business 
Was the election and appointment 
of officers.
A Young People’s p ro g ram  took 
up the tim e se t  aside: fo r  th e  a f ­
ternoon session, w ith  b rie f d is­
cussions following sh o r t  addresses, 
4nd a t  4 o’clock a  recrea tio n al 
period was enjoyed.
The evening meeting was held 
In the F irs t Baptist Church, when 
Pastor Don Harry, of Kelowna 
Bethel Church, gave an evengel 
istic address with deep personal 
appeal. The attendance through­
out the day exceeded expectations.
»| WAKE UP SCREAMING" 
IS A MYSTERY DRAMA
Five m en went for her in a big 
way, yet they all had reasons for 
wanting her out of the way. That 
is the background of the year’s 
most exciting mystery drama, 20th 
Century-Fox’s  “I Wake Up Scream­
ing,” which is slated to . run on 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 
15 and 16, at the Capitol Theatre.
Hollywood's three most -thrilling 
personalities, Betty Grable, yictor 
Mature and Carole Landis, have 
the leading roles in this story of 
•• the girl who was taken out of the 
hash house and made the darling 
of cafe society. . •
Carole, despite her sister Betty’s 
protests, agrees to let herself be 
■glamorized by Mature, a promoter, 
Alan Mowbray, a well-known 
actor, arid Allyn Joslyn, a  leading 
columnist. .After she signs a Holly-, 
wood contract”witlioutTlieE"b0;ckers’ 
consent, she is found murdered.
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Observed In 
C hurches
SILVER TROPHY WON 
BY BAPTIST SCHOLARS
54-
Good Attendance In All Places 
Of Worship —̂  Roses 
Moved To Kelowna
ENDERBY, B.C., April 7.—Easter 
Sunday dawned bright and warm, 
and . a  number of local residents 
enjoyed the warm sunshine as they 
went to church. St. George’s. Ang­
lican Church held an early morn­
ing service,. which was well- at­
tended, and at 11 o’clock St. An­
drew’s’. United Church was filled 
to capacity. In the United Church, 
Rev. W. J. Selder ’conducted the 
service, and the choir rendered 
Easter music, MisS Evelyn., Hawk­
ins and Mr. 'Winkle, of " Hullcar, 
taking solo parts: • In the after­
noon, Easter services were con­
ducted by Mr. Selder in Hullcar, 
and Deep • Creek, while Rev. A. 
Shatman, who conducted Easter 
services in, the Anglican Church, 
both morning and evening, also 
held services in the northern part 
of the .valley. Following the United 
Church evening service, members 
of the Young People’s Society held 
their_ regular weekly meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrick­
son were among the first town 
residents who motored to Mabel 
Lake on Sunday afternoon, when
on Monday afternoon, when they 
dug and hauled away some hun­
dreds of rose bushes which the 
late R. Skelton had donated to 
the Kelowna Park; The bushes 
were; one , o£ the beauties of En­
derby, . most , o f  them haying been 
imported by Mr.. Skelton, from 
France, and when in bloom, dis­
played a- great variety of colors. 
They .had been planted on the 
hill ;side in the orchard. Visitors 
from valley points were delighted 
to visit • the rose garden when it 
was in bloom, ,as it was a sight 
unexcelled in any part of the In­
terior. • . .
Mrs. Fred-Bysouth left, by stage 
on Monday, for Mara., where she 
will visit for a' few' days . at the 
home of. Mrs, - Stevenson. -;':.............
GUIDES TAKE TESTS
ON HOLIDAY HIKE
A fire lighting test, stalking and 
tracking tests, were the highlights 
of a hiking expedition taken . on 
Easter Monday,.by the 22nd I.O. 
DF. Vernon Company Girl Guides 
Guide Captain Betty Jane Flem-
I t was ,a proud group of about 
25 members of the First Baptist 
Sunday School of this city, who 
returned here on the evening of 
Good Friday, . after winning a 
handsome silver trophy at the 
Okanagan Baptist Young People’s 
rally held that day in Kelowna.
The cup was presented to. the 
Sunday School group making the 
best showing in a .series of dis- 
discusslons ' and demonstrations. 
Groups throughout the entire val­
ley were' in, attendance.,
.The program, largely devotional 
In character, brought further hon­
or ’ to the Vernon church when 
one o f ' its menjbers, Mrs; Michael 
Block, was chosen president of the 
Okanagan organization.
Presided over by Lome Walrod, 
of Kelowna, .the devotional services 
opened in ' the afternoon. Group 
discussions followed, with the Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, of Vernon, leading.
A banquet was held in the eve­
ning, the feature being an address 
by the. Rev. Frank Haskins, 'o f 
Summer-land, who spoke on “The 
Glory of the Cross.” .
they opened their summer cabin. ing’ was charge.
BX Creek, below the Kedleston 
Road, approximately five miles 
from Vernon, was the destination
AIR FORCE LADS ON LEAVE
The many Enderby and Trinity 
Valley friends of Gordon Garner 
and Louis Stainer, two air force 
lads who have been training at 
Prairie points, are pleased to see 
them home this week for a few 
days’. ~ leave. . Gordon- has been 
visiting at the home of. his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garner, while 
Louis has been visiting with his 
parents in Trinity Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Nolan, and 
two children, visited at the home 
of Mrs. Nolan’s mother, Mrs. L. 
Dill and grandmother Mrs. Hal- 
lett, for the Easter week end.
Mrs. C. Whisker entertained a 
few ladies a t tea on Tuesday af­
ternoon, in honor of her sister, 
Mbs. Carr, who is visiting here 
from the Coast, and her mother, 
Mrs. Dudley, who is spending some 





rived at the home of Miss Bowes
Armstrong News items
ARMSTRONG, ■ B. O., April 6.-^Krived Saturday to visit her grand-
On Easter Monday afternoon, St. 
■James’ Anglican Church was the 
scene of a ceremony of interest 
when the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Skermer, of Pentic­
ton, was christened Richard. Wil­
liam:-Rev. A. B. Sharpies offici­
ating. . Two great-uncles, Perry 
Kinkade, of Penticton, and James 
•Inglis, of Lumby, were godfathers 
while Miss Helen: Skermer, of Lum­
by; was her nephew’s godmother.
Following the ceremony, tea was 
served at the home of the grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Becker. 
Master Richard William Skermer 
had the rare honor of having at 
his christening two great grand- 
mothers, Mrs. David Inglis, of 
Lumby, and Mrs. A. Clinton, Sr., 
of this city, also two grandfathers 
and two grandmothers, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Skermer, of, Lumby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Becker, 
of this city, ,
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 
Tom Clinton, Mrs. Leslie Hoover 
and Miss Genevieve Becket-.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 7.— 
Among those spending their leave 
in this city are Gnr. J. R, Rob­
ertson and Pte, J. F. Thornton.
Dan Crozier, of Penticton, ar­
rived on Sunday to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, R. Crozier.
Miss Aldythe Ireland, -who la 
attending University of British Co- 
I lumbln jnb Vancouver, spent ' her 
Easter holidays, this week with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Iren- 
land,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Shermcr 
and Infant aon, of Penticton, are 
guests of Mrs, Skermor’a parenta, 
Mr, and Mra, P. J. Bockor.
Mrs, Waters, teacher at Hlllcrcst 
School, is spending her holidays 
With her parenta, Mr, and Mrs, 
Owens, of Salmon Arm,
Mrs, a, Loyh and Bon, Jim, of 
Victoria, arrived on Saturday to 
visit her father, Andrew Hill, and 
lior sister, Mra, Ji D. Shepherd, 
ftnd brother, Charles Hill.
Miss ivy Pomont arrived on 
Thursday from China Valley to 
spend her Easter holidays with hor 
•bother, Mrs, L, Pcmcnt.
Mr, and Mrs, O, E, Olay loft 
°h Thursday evening for Van­
couver,
Miss Bertha Ball, of Kelowna, 
to visiting hor brother and slHtor, 
Harold Hull and Miss Edith Ball.
Mrs, w, McOrelght, who lias 
"Pint iln extended visit at Nelson, 
arrived homo on Thursday,
Miss Viola Brydon, of China 
Valley, Is spending her holidays in 
Inis elty the guest of Miss Gladys 
Pcmeiit,
Miss Eleanor Fowler and Miss 
{}• 'buns loft on Thursday for
Vaniiimver,
He, Ohironco Olorlhuo, of,, Van­
couver, now In Mia Training damp 
at Vernon, spent his week-end 
leave with his 1 undo nnd aunt, 
Mr, nnd Mi-h, d . F. Marshall,
Miss Margaret Fulton, teacher at 
iirldeiivlllo, is spending this week 
Will her parents, Mr, and , Mrs’. 
■>. M, Fulton,
Arthur llorrox, with his two 
Muldren, Adell and Bllllo, arrived 
oh Thursday  to visit his parents, 
Mr, mid Mrs, W, J, Horrox, Mr, 
Horrex returned that evonlng U> 
hm home at Ravdstoko, but Adell 
fhd luilto will spend tho week’s 
holidays with their grandparents, 
After spending a month with 
•rifuidii and relatives at Coast 
Polntn, M iss Klslo Elliott arrived 
homo lust, Wednesday,
I Miss Evelyn Kenny, of Kelowna, 
a upending her holidays with her 
luuenls, Mr. and Mrs, S. II, 
Kenny,
Mrn, J, cj, Bradford loft Mon- 
oay night for tho Oonst, 
fhtr, n, a, Henderson, of Vic 
win, spent two days recently with 
™ parents, Mr, and Mrs. W, Hen 
“ •win, nt Larkin.
Harhnra Walker, of IIcdloy, ar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hay- 
hurst. ■
Mrs. C. Masters, of Salmon Arm, 
who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
O. Jones, will visit a t the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, I 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glen at Enderb^ | 
before returning.
Claude Pement arrived on Sun­
day from Vancouver.
Miss Irene Pringle, R. N., of I 
Tranquille, spent the week end with 
her mother, Mrs. William' Pringle.
• Mr. and Mrs. Netterfield, of New 
Westminster, arrived on Thurs-1 
day to visit their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Rev.,, and Mrs. J. M. 
Netterfield.
Pte. Alfred Henderson, of the I 
Canadian Scottish, who has, been 
taking a three weeks’ course at | 
Suffield, Alta., arrived last Wed­
nesday to visit his parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. William - Henderson, at 
Ltyrkin. Pte. Henderson will leave 
at the end of this week to Join-| 
his unit at Nanaimo, V. I.
Mrs. I. Williamson left on Thurs- I 
day to make her home at Calgary, 
Alta.
Miss P. Young, of Vancouver, I 
who has accepted a position in 
the office of the B. C. Pea Grow­
ers, Ltd., arrived last Wednesday | 
to take over her duties.
After spending a week with her I 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Piommer, Miss Connie 
Plommer left last Friday for her 
home in Calgary, Alta. When com­
ing hero Miss Plommer, who is 
very active in the work of the 
Canadian Youth, Hostel organiza­
tion, cycled from’ Slcamous to this 
city. 'Miss Plommer said British 
Columbia had good grades and 
better roads than Alberta for | 
cycling,
A02. Robert Spearman left on| 
Saturday ovoning to attend a R. 
O.A.F. training sohool in Ontario, I 
Jack Price loft recently for Ole-1 
anagan Centro, whoro ho lias se­
cured employment,
Miss Jennie Currie, who has boon I 
a resident of this city for over 
a year, loft last, week for hor homo) 
at Ilesporo, Alta,
Mrs, Cyril Tooloy and son, Jim­
mie, loft, on Sunday for thoir homo | 
at Penticton,
Among (hose who spent Easier 
Monday at tho homo of Mr, and 
Mra, F, J, Becker wero Mr, and 
Mrs, William i Skormor and Mra, 
Kersey, of Lumby, Mr, and Mrs, 
James Inglis and Mrs, David Ing-1 
Hs, of Creighton Valley; also Mr, 
and Mrs, Perry Klnlcado, of Pen-1 
l-loton, .
Mr, and Mrs, Fast, of Oliver, 
wero wools end guests at, tlio home 
of Mra, Fust's parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs, J, Huns, , ,
Slit., T ,1 S, Thomas, of Victoria,
Is spending Ills leave at Ills home 
horn,
After spending several months 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
O, Crowe, Mra, B, Patchel left last, 
week for her homo at Water 
Valley, Alta,
llarry Armstrong, of Edmonton, 
YVlt.n„ Is visiting Ills mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Armstrong, , „
A, 111, Sago and J, Mullen left] 
on Sunday for Vancouver,
E, A, Lynch, of Penticton, Is 
visiting friends in this city,
Mra, T. K, Smith and Miss I., 
Fraser loft last Friday for Van­
couver, . , ,  ,
Mrs. Ewart Prlco, and daughter, 
Miss Hazel Price, are spending | 
this week in Salmon Arm.
ltov, R, J. Lovo and son, Robert, 
left, Monday morning to visit rel­
atives at Mollta, Manitoba, During 
Mr. love's absence, tho services 
will bo taken ns follows: April 12, 
morning service by the choir, 
Meditation on tho Twenty Third 
Psalm; evening sorvlco by tho | 
A O.T.B., address by Finnic Snow- 
sell; April 10, morning service by 
Rev, W. J> Bolder, of Enderby, and 
evening service by tho Young Peo­
ple's Union,
utng<
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1070.
Delivered M onday'
Specials Continued Until Saturday
Correction— Deliveries advertised in our Grocery 
Flier delivered April 5,_should^ read:
10 a.m . W est of Track.
3 p.m. East of  Track.
2  p.m. W ednesday, Coldstream.
ALTCX RUGS
Imported Jute Rugs in popular room sizes. A bargain 
you will easily recognize when you see the quality and 
attractiveness of design in these rugs. Made from strong, 
yarns, firmly woven- to" give remarkable wear: Colorfill 
patterns and designs that are sure to .please.
Size 5' x 9' ... 
Size 30" x 54"
$2L95
$4.95
Size 9' x 10' 6"
$44.50
Axminster Rug
Measuring 9 x 10' 6" &  9 x 12,
Reg. $54 .50 . 4 9 . 5 0
Sale Price ............. ................1 ,
Rugs aro tho foundation for your room furnishings. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to lend comfort and luxury to your 
room by choosing one of theso rugs. Deep in pllo, rich in
color and design, 2 only, I) x 10-ft, 0-in. 1 only 0 x 12.
Your Cholco for only .....................   $40.50
SAFE F U RSTORAGE
f V'V}. . f Vwsv ( ̂
f * s !V<^
' ‘ s \ k L i  ̂j i* f" * 1 14 i I )
You lengthen the life of your fur coat when 
you give It proper care each year, Heat dries up 
the natural oils In tho pelts. Protect your coat 
from this In Hudson's Bay improved storage plant.
Phone 275 Today
Your valuable furs will bo picked up by our* 
bonded driver,
Storago Rato .............. 2% of Valuation
Insurance .... .1 % of Valuation
Estimates given on export Cleaning and repairing,
of the girls. Lunches were taken, 
and enjoyed in the open air, after 
which ’ suitable games were played. 
About 35 guides enjoyed the out­
ing. -Besides the Guide Capt., 
Company Leader Hilary Menzies 
and Company Leader Bebe God­
frey' were with the party.
In the spring a; woman’s fancy, 
turns' to a pretty straw h a t to 
give her “between season”, out­
fit, that light-hearted look.
Choose from an unusual selec­
tion of sailors, bonnets, and off 
the face styles, gaily decked 
with flowers and veil trim. Sizes 
21 to 23 .......... .....:........ .............
JADCT LEG’S
I t’s marvelous the way they 
sl-ip on and fit so perfectly. 
You walk right out of the 
store in amazing new shoe 
comfort. See the new 
styles that will thrill 
your heart. Sizes 5 
to 9, widths B to 
AAA. CA SU A L
New soft colorings in imported British Tweeds, polos, 
and a wide assortment of dressy models -in—BIack-| 
_and_Navy. Shop Friday and Saturday in this _ group- 
for a coat that will make you look your best. Sizes 
14 to 44. Special,..
0 0
/ t p / U i S lu u u e s i a jf
Utility Size
Strong, absorbent turkish towels in a choice of ecru or 
white grounds in novelty stripes 
and checks. Size 20x40 . Save J  |  ^
17c on every bunch of
Individual Size
Buy a bundle of five hkndy face towels in white absorbent 
terry with colorful stripes and 
checks, Sizes 18x36. Save 15o 




Wonderful values in absorbent dish towels 
printed cottons and linens with 
woven fancy borders. Size 
.18x36. Bunches .......................
Choice of gay
4 ' $ 1 . 0 0
Bath Mat Sets
Save 49c on heavy Chenille ,bath mat and seat cover BOts 
in rich tones of Bluo, Green, Rose, Wino.j 
Closely woven chenille,
Sot .............. ......................:.........
nuu ouuu bu u puwj
$1.49
Large absorbent towels in beautiful Rainbow stripes and 
English lino designs. Replenish your bath 
towel supply at a saving here and now.
Only ......... ...................................................Each
Pastel ToWels
A limited quantity of .heavy Caldwell bath towels in rich 
pastel tones with contrasting borders—to beautify your bath- 
room, You’ll like the thick absorbent weave imm m m  
In ■ colors Rdso, Blue, Green, Gold and Peach. a  m  ■ 
Size 22x44";... ........................................... Each M m
Christy Linen Towels
An old time favorite of those who like a rough weave for n 
brisk rub-down, Tills Is ono of tho i 
best wearing types available, Linen ’ 
sliado only. Size 10x38 ................ Each*




Lends itself to gonoral utility knitting, Its warmth and 
wearing qualities assured, 4-ply yarn used for sweaters, 
socks, dresses and infants wear. A good 
assortment of colors, Including Black and 
white, 1-oz, ball ..........................................Each
HB SPECIAL KNiniNG
A yarn of outstanding valuo, 
A 4-ply serviceable ynrn 
suitable for making cush­
ions, afghans, sweaters, Col­
ors Mauvo, Nile Green, Ma­
roon, Oopen, Sky, Pink, 
Rose, Black and White. 
1-oz, balls. • i 'C S f*
Each .............
HB ANDALUS10N
A lovely soft 4-ply yam, 
spun from fine Botany Wool, 
A favorite for baby’s gar­
ments, Colors Sky, Palo, 





Soft yet durablo, spun from 
lino Botany ynrn. I t’s non- 
shrlnknblo feature makes it 
a favorite,-Colors Palo Pink, 
Sky, Palo Yellow, Palo 
Green, Whlto, a a .  
1-oz. balls ........
FLUFFYDOWN
Oortlcolll quality, soft, dur­
able yam wtlh a ropo-llko 
appearance that knits up In­
to attractive breezy sweaters. 
Colors White, Sunset Rose, 
Sunrise Pink, Porlspliero 
Blue, aroy, Vineyard Rod, 
Luna yellow, Moonglo,
Skein .................. 3 9 C
Ik




Lovely soft fluffy nngorn, Ideal for trimming baby garments, 
mitts, sivcators, etc. ’ <*■ r«  _
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Skirts—A grand new assortment—Rhum­
ba. Flares. Pleats—all the popular shades. 
Sires 14 to 20. t t O  A O
Price ..... ......... ......... - ........
Blouses—Sheers in  Whites and Pastels. 
Other novelty fabrics, stripes and plain 
colors. / Dressy o r ' U a l  O f t
tailored sty les---- -----------^
J a c k e t s —Wool plaids or stripes—in longer 
lengths, button-up styles. Jackets to wear 
any skirt. Sizes 14 to 20. C ^
A Big Saving at ... ...-----
Tanle To Have 25,000 Gallon 
Capacity— Salvage Com­
mittee Active
WESTBANK, B.C.. April 6.—As 
a  result, of Westbank’s recent j 
AJLP. demonstration, when it was! 
revealed that there was a totally' 
inadequate supply of water for fire] 
protection; the domestic water 
users have decided to erect a much 1 
larger tank for storage at the in- j 
take. j
Tills new... tank will measure i 
120 by 20 by 10 feet, and have a i. 
I capacity" of 23.000 gallons. A com- j 
mittee was recently" appointed bv , 
j1 the W est bank Chamber- of Com.
Amerce . to. ..woriy—out-;.ptans~fnr;.:;:in-s  
j creased storage and pressure, and 
[the' plans formulated by them 
t were presented to the annual 
| meeting" of the domestic water 
i users, by H. ‘A. Grant. 'The plans 
[have been approved by the Cem- 
Ipany. and Mr. Grant is to be in 
I charge of the work, under the 
I supervision of D. K. Penfold. Water 
' Rights Engineer.
A. E. Drought, chairman of the 
domestic water users, presided at 
the annual meeting of that body, 
cm March 27, when reports showed 
the Company to be in a  sound 
financial condition, a share of the 
| credit for which is due H. C. Last,
| secretary- treasurer. T. Hail is also
on the beard.
VERNON —  Phone 58
Fruit & Vegetables BABIES THRIVE OH
9  IRRADIATED 'LETTUCE—
3 Heads ............ . J 5 l  (
CARROTS— Of
New, Bunches ..... ... . «  3
CABBAGE— . l
ffew .............. :.iZ ibs. 131 ■ ^
CELERY— ' , •




Family size ............2 Doz.
ORANGES—Extra Large OOr
Dozen .......... ..........—■......
"GRAPEFRUIT .....„....7 for 25c
LEMONS' .... ...:JJOz. 29c
VINEGAR—Sun Rype Braria 
White or Cider. nA j
132-oz. .......... ..... . . 07t I
PRINCESS Soap Flakes 
Large size ..... . _
SNOW WHITE T , , ,  1
ToUet Tissue ....  3 Rolls ]-/(
a
Overwdifea Brand rirst Grade J , ,  / s «  ■ >
VERNON CREAMERY BUTTER .....1.3 s j | , | j
~ Z l I . R 6 9
OGILVIE'S— Buffalo 
9 8-lb . S a c k ....... .......
SHOES SHOES
MEN'S Shoes for spring are 
sm art and durable—styles blu­
chers, wing tips, streamline pat­
terns-—in Tan or Black.
2 *"" . .  $ 4 . 9 5
WOMEN'S 150 pairs new spring 
patterns in patent—Blue. Brown. 
Black. All lower heel styles, 
ties and pumps. Sises 3 to 8.
S jw e fc l----------- $ 2 . 4 9
». SH O ES - Children's
Outfit your children freen these smart little oxfords—super 
values. Black. Oxfords.
to 5 Sizes 5 to TH Stses S to 10ro
$1.39 $1.49
} TO SHIP CARLOAD OF SCRAP
] Several matters of general in- 
[ terest to the community were 
i taken up at the April meeting of 
j the Westbank Chamber of Com- 
smeice. which was held on April 1.
* The recently appointed salvage 
{committees from the Westbank 
] Women's Institute and the Chsm- 
fber of Commerce, met later in 
( March, as the home of the com- 
| mince's ^secretary. Mis. David 
Gehatly. to arrange for the col­
lection of salvage throughout the 
Westbank district- Their report 
| was made to  the meeting oh April 
1. as follows: I t  is hoped to col­
lect and ship a carload of she
j-materials required by the . Red 
Cress, which include rsgs and 
useless clothing, metals of almost 
every kind, bottles, broken crcci- 
t ery, and other waste materials. 
Householders are co-operating weB. 
and school children have teen far 
afield, gathering old tires, iron 
and metals.. from, iuhk-hesrs.
pnlmans Canned Catsup QUICK OATS—Plain ««
pfct. ............. ... 23c
Bnlmans Canned I l f  
Tomatoes .. * .. . .—Ea. • ■*
TODDY—1 he Malted 4a 
Drink. 16-oz. . $7(
Grape Juice—12-oz. 4 Mm 
Bottles ’ Ea. 1
LUX 'TOILET SOAP— ia  
3 Bars .......... IVf
Colored Serviettes—
2 pkts. _ ___________ ..... H i
Ye AU LOAF-M-ib. tins,
2 tins ....  ill
Green and Wax I Q f  
Cut Beans ...._____  2  for 1 # i
WHOLE KERNELCOBfFlT 
2 tins ........... /M
To meet the threat of Axis flame-throwers the Canadian Army 
trains crews of fire fighters who. will play an important role when 
Canada's soldiers come to grips with the enemy. Here two fire fighters 
train a stream of water on a roaring bush fire.
Listen to Carnation Bouquet 
CKOV, Tuesday and Thursday, 11 a.m.
Noted Artist Given 
Warm Welcome Here
Audrey Mildmav, Soprano, 
Heard in Recital At 
United Church ,
s -
T. J . HICKS HONORED 
BY ARMSTRONG CHEESE 
CO-OPERATIVE GROUP
N O V A  SCOTIA DEAL ON 
APPLES IS COMPLETED
No Guaranteed Prices For 
Fresh Fruit—^Higher Pro­
cessing Values
F - M. SHOP
if
Introduced by the Dev. Dr. J. H.
Davies. as the most disringuished 
artist to perform in Vernon for
years—Audrey Mfidmsy. soprano J  ~ r , , , ,
delighted the audience which a s - : Over 100 Patrons, bnarenold 
sembled in the Vernon United j ers And Directors 
Church on Tuesday evening, with , 
a varied repertoire.
S re  hser s^special Ps s k s . — ARMSTRONG. B.C_ April 8 — 
The Chamber also talked of Cri Thur=cay evening. April 2. in
clean-up cay on May 1, in  con- i ; the Armstrong Hotel, a compli
Attend




tty  ss a chile. - witn 
s. where, she remained 
Ld-a-hal:’ years. Her fs
__  . . . .. - was at cce time -Reerori' ofmen propose helping the j <5.;__
women in their task and then i 
;o “clean up the tew
VERNON, B.C.
Church- Owing ' to fi 
V i exfigstees of war. sbe. has scug:
L ; refuge in the valley which i 
I “OPEN DAT’  AT SCHOOL f fee her happy chfidhood mem
I Tuesday. March .31. was the cc- \ —-fi33.. kme_wtth her cw n ^ fic re^  
• casacn for the a.-rnal “ccen day'' i3=2:1 hec ?-3rv? 3=5 -p make_^— 
Sat the school., when parents arB (heme m Penticton for tne 
■^friends were entertained by th e : tioc_
tcRN'i'VTT.T.F., N.S., March 30 — 
At a  meeting of the directors of 
the Nova ’ Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, the Ottawa delegation 
presented its report, states The 
Kentville, N. S , Advertiser in its 
issue of March 26.
The .delegation which had spent 
four weeks in the Dominion Cap­
ital negotiating the new agreement 
reported tha t the Dominion Gov­
ernment will purchase—16,440,000 
pounds of choice quality dried 
apples or in other words 1,200,000 
barrels a t an increase over last 
year's price which is calculated to  
take care of increased costs.
attended by over 100 j The price to be paid by the gov- 
tstrtms. snsrehdcers and directors eminent for dehydrated apples is 
cs tee Armstrong Cheese Co-op- j 2413 cents per pound. Last season
- ersuve Association- j the price was 20 cents per pound.
A. 2  -Sage, president of th e ; I t  works out a t approximately
mentarv banquet in honor of 
Thomas J. Hicks, senior dairy pro- 
emee sracer of the Dominion De- 




This is the title of a new Illus­
trated booklet by the technician! of the Bell Telephone Laboratories It describes the new Western El­
ectric vacuum tube hearing ait 
This is the world's fastest selling -: 
instrument and has restored hear­ing; to thousands of men and wo­men; young and old, taking them, 
again. Into the glorious world ol 
sound. Approved by the American Medical Association*. Council on 
Physical Therapy, also Vancouver 
and Victoria Clubs for the Hard of. Hearing. Mr. J. G. Wallace, with 
23.years experience with the deaf­ened. will visit Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Trail, Nelson and Cran- 
brook, to demonstrate this wonder-
coupon below for preview litera­ture.
: Asscciafica. asked Rev. R. J. Love ;S2.40 per barrel (green apples), as 
cal ' ~Q say grace.- after which ali i against 52.00 in 1941. The amount
MSahj she
■■ ; wvtfid be preprired to back a ma- 
~ ' - 1 1 A. i of 'any givea business i n .
: esifcccing threugbcc: first busi- i
Business Men fSSw"*~=T ““ ^
vCvxstimxd from; Page Ot»> , 3 Three specific. instances cf sec- :
Plebicite Campaign
hCcerinufid free: Psge Oce'
] VTi'.bams.
u ii lions, " st> kwss sts ; exerycne is f "Vcu are
treated equally there will be nc re-
k-h-c cc  yeer hast set 
res .' be warned. VTccid rob-
V J
teachers and pupils in file four". Hecef 
rcccns. In  cecjunctacc with this ',c:l Lccoc 
open cay, Westbank Wcsnsa's I n - ; scc c  assamatec n- 
stitute bald tbsir sacccd snnna! "ep--—^  - c=
baking-powder biscuit cccnpetitam. . f 11-  
wiih three classes, cce foe adults ' —̂  ides^ ci
two fer siris and bows, Jncges . ccuntry hccne mto an epera kc.-ist 
— this c u e is t were the urine- C-lyndecccme Opera House so a r . pstrccs and. gaest speakers of the
'winners of lass year. Mrs. T. 3. ie.-a=e widely known and scemai: evenmg. wno^were. tesicss Mr. f
Reece and Mrs. W. r - r - t— trains rrem Lccdcc were “sec fear; —-i e . A ?. shade, of Hade and
Vh.,ocs were ec,erta_«------^ ■ - -  - - -- -for -he Assonaticc: H. A. Mason.’ . Members of the delegation made
_  “o  Canada.’ io f money-involved id' the transac-
The meal ’ included cheese o f t ^ n  is approximatelv $2,880,000.
In IS3A. the varies that took second prize, j MARKET FRESH FRUIT
ccmsived: 55 gem s cut of a Dosable 105. at 1 _  . . . . ■. .-
beau tifu lthe  British Emnire" Cr.ecse Show ! ^ n t te n  mto the agreement is 
i t .  Sase welcomed‘A  whereby the Marketing
; Board must sell on the domestic 
I markets of Canada all possible 
fruit. There are no zone 
i  restrictions this season.
last week.
IridfcT*rcgardiess of'the  keres suf- with crening cf the pous at S i n .  Miss Ralph’s pupa
fered. Voluntary apceals haw  a cvVuW ads whre tcvA. tv* \r>re.-k'r Anr*1i irfTT (»V«uh ■
0*2
regula- ;
definite yiare. but now 
’tv' institute measures, 
thro.'
In reply, Mr. W ffiaas said 
that the W.T.P.TJ5. bad de­
cided that Bzznttfactarees and 
tetaOem wweM firs* be siren 
an  irppertazdte tv» w asab h te  
and amplify epcratiecs wx a 
vvbsntaiy pkuv Bat. be added.
U these ececwcaics are tset 
forthcMolas. then regain thwa 
will (wOwe. The Baird is cen- 
fident. he said, this business 
will cv—eperate.
Stacsiirvinasacc. simphficaticc. 
and rataxvihsatxxi shculd be she 
watchww&s of business us war
. . .  __. 0. cc Mccdsy. pril 2T. and wfii dcee- some interesf
she ■ Susie ? re.e- as - - - -  at ? pun.' Such pcC will be ssafied;. -and ' dispiayed
die -----^  evi-ecs- a deputy resuming cdbrer and p>.
tsne
ilcce An? ^  r a s  .
Vccrcgr w2I ccciraegcg' * ncsic
“  * ‘ ’A3«C ^
"AfCS kZ.C 1 ,1 wi».iT '»i 1**
r~ iClSS TV—*— rCCd , TiTJiC.. ■
sc  txrtraycd scenes freer the time' cf ' — 1=5 gerfcrmance.
The first gruup1 mcluded Mczsrt's 
■•All;l“ ah" whaih was received 
with creiccged
plain that- the' actual returns to
clerk. There, will be
the jumcr cie- 
;ed the stccy cf 
aided by their
.  .  ̂ ^ —— . .  . . . . . . . . .  .,  .. . . .  — . .        -. — . .  .. 1 a  m a r t i r c e t t e  ;cc-m — pr.-up,
n^ -  r  -.'•e end - <x* ^rok, . April 13. The hst wfil shew, m which each cf the chir-
'  cperaa-xci -  be made up cf the names secured alters m  the stcry were shewn.
; 0‘ xtansEvrta:ro£i • bcctlecevks “ire-- '-T ^  «boa«»5oc m ,each peCmg =Jde it very reahsue.
;■ the great drfficchy is  ctl and,, gas- 
! ,-hne. Loss cf tankers ss cce c f , 
the most serices hanheaps and 
,l Canada's prodoctixs as yet ts erfy
; P*1 —1 _ _ ; ceiling divtsacc. and the C. C. F. 4tli .e  t̂ urv. suectage .'acmg .tas.- ;?ikrCT she ' __ , __ . ,_
the w  tv. institute.
the
incipiiTs reem bv a rromam cf Enghsh. reentry sice. . "ter tne Assonance: a.
v- rvc^" ■ Mrs-' Mamc-a Crehr "Fisher, cf • dairy prcdure grader. Vancouver. 1 *' . .  ,  ^ , j  .Ctetfe: ' '*«.*» «■ w r  tv iew r ir.er'P flr {growers cannot be definitely deter-
■' ' “  C'° ';m in e d  until the crop is sold. R .!
. Ss^ lr 3jf °  ??Tr a ̂  report  ̂of ; q  Sutton, Port Williams, chair- 
me — __ess stamcmg c_ tne As- of the committee, outlined
krciitatu arm =s-cke o-. tr.e sp.er.did sv,e jeheme a t the meeting pre-
g whfie t  umier el - m  = *  e  mc c leream 5 ^
Fcciestcne. manager. cf the I coal ; Fruit Growers' Association. Other him at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lowe, Mr. Lett offered to show 
these . pictures at his home on
bivisten between April 17-3X , In - Frees in the besrmt cempeciuicc 
Vale. Cccserrahve recresentanves were decreed fer the adult class, 
have, the prvnlege of naming cce; and were wen as, foCew-s: ij.t. Mrs. 
deputy returning officer and cce-, -?. Burrell. 55; "hr.d. Mrs. T. Park- 
enumeratcr ir. each odd-numbered er. W: 3rd. Mrs.. A. She tier. Si.
h, Mrs. & S. VLacSay. s'.
s* -  *or c- caa appect? TtvctofTf See nftae'■ xz>± ixTTs" tpot
-------- -----  — ---------  f d : T x < i c c i $ i  T: ttlj
»  p-xetsarev fee your survival, as via.- purpvee vebucies wifi be v 
ex*- price cethng will be adhered ed cut bf Cananas .aitcries.
5c . . make nc mistake about that." ’■ 
In deohrg with retailers prvd- ; 
Sjcns. t ie  speekec cuthned what 
had been acccciphshed at, the 1 
Ckvast, ia varecua businesses sri>:h. 
aa iauedries, meat and ftccery 
stores which had cut dehveries by 
jouit agreement e  the trade. Mr. 
Wfihiams eophkjusevi that the Board
“Tea caa sit iie<ra right c»w 
an.1 fixture mat bew t*cg year 
tqaipaieat fa. pefca* ts tass. Tea 
can use it at the preseat rate 
*r yaa cas» figwre *at bew yea 
caa cecaerte it. bat ht aay 
case it's the I*s« J'to've pihig 
M Mr. WUfiara sail.
a Scctuah fifc-Hicg. reached the 
hearts -if her audience, ind m. 
ccttrasr, v «  the Irish. f:ik-;ccg 
“I  Snirv Where I n  G»nn ’ Mhsa
'.reported  Ix-afiy"’aast week dififimfity and w ere1 awarded as fifiii'vs .Mfidmays drumuhe geanre at the 
; was. encountered m securing sufi- Semcc class—1st. Betty Stuccs. iccchuiu:!! -if this weil-gncwn 
1 .elect representatfec. as this party, tod. Merle Parker.1 3rd. .Cue r- - 1 m ty endeared her to all liatecesrs. 
has cc orpannratiijc here. ' ‘ gram. Junior class—1st, Svhrsa - Mre, Fisher played Brahma"
rwttpe: n r  c n n i w r e t  Etassk: tod. Ktoaietk Reece. ' ’Hhapm:d;i m D Mtocr' la her
1 UKPs OF bROulliXb Vhsitccs were interested m the ;um:f,:rte icio. Thia lung and lif-
, "Many men tn Vernirn who age jeteci grounds, which are rem g: 2j:i—r‘ c:mp:stiuun. vrw .veil re­
cce cow and nef hkevy m '•b'r, improved by the teachers arid cened, md areugne tliu irsc ■in- 
future to be- attached to any tnhh- ; pepfis. ■ Friends have given ume ,;n the program. For, tina
ary crganiraarc are going to be and labor m cuotrimg and ievefitog M'“1. Paiier plu*'fiti 'Humiirisnuti, ’
th e r e  iiav>i ~ .....  *
hiivii
ipplanse ln  the branch cf the Canadian Bank cd; of the deleeafion were
Bach C-umcds Oimmeroe. who. after a few m- H O Sahon R
-Ave ilarta." disclayed 3«Cas Mfid- mednetory remarks, placed en - f  ^ i ^ p P’w^^VMsh' s ' — V “ . nr„ , ,  .tticcea zet -h-.**** rn rfc** 'Tnlrri* fv? >Naisti ana fc., o. Monday evening, April 13, at [»*•
rreit advantage. Also =  %  £  u n * ^ ^  > ^boR'. tn A silver collection to be tata
group Handel’s ^ h  Had I Jdtafia. and growth cf licai mdSmtes the ■ <*=5<ni3s!0"  o a 'th e  new agreement. Jxhe meeUng adjourned and ta
lyre.’ showed the amairs versa- rrfand Fleur Mills.' fire Okanagan , NO GUARANTEE FOR FRESH ^ ^ ^ 1 ' ° ' ' ^  suVol%  '., •’ i ■**,'/< o p  vt>i 'w  3 hot cross buns, lne su
In. sicticc three. ’As Feed Hiss,’ Pe-a Growere and «ev“-al q.there' ~  was realized. Hostesses were: ita
• — • ■ • i T  -o i  r e v  «  ■ Tbe new agreement departs from Rinuner. Mrs. Ellison and Mr),
r e ^ t h e  V - c e  c;  or other years 111 ‘hat . Tucker,
wealth cf this ccmntmty. '  * ^  for CHRISTENINGS
A ieceud lecal *peaier. tVifiian 
yrenfstrem. gave a brref cc  
cf his experience m Sweifec. and
responsibility for this phase of the The Christehing took place on
. taught to sheet with a tide. Ur m  , - r— whi 5*
In cccchidmg Mr, Wiliams agtun tvarden Charles Sssfi is ccgannrer ’ »hadf' trees.'  
appeaifd foe rohmtary cccsecva- -- a'cymcocp. with tire Vettrec pointed bv the pqreST
tree by buanresa. '» «  « « »  Cwthaa Rrfd Assoriatrec ami they,: efthre WJS. jervsd tav
Lialy cc Gecmanir. ^  jja= «  =*Q ,»>-'crec,i=,d biawass dirmg the Jdreroccn.Wjirrjsiif scivru w  sta» , ____________________ .
consists cf ccfiy a taedfui cf =>«• i to «  rtfies to cocimunx-aie with r A M l n .  i i t m u a u  . . . . .
Vtrere are as many trams in -tad- >. <ttlsec M. C. Dunwuodre. seorecary K I B W f F  VUUCOfl MAM
ness as in the Scan*, and th e . <c vertrec CVrfiaia Rnto Ctoh. ,W R n “  l « * n w n  TOWI 
Board Js say mg »  you trere are cc Mr. Sufi.
the facts cf thre dtuatrec, its  up x te  idea ss that every man and
to you. 1 to do your ■ * vcman sfc>;c£d learn how to tandli,- , ----
But if business dees  ̂ nos beeu, A ride ami f a n  bow to shcos. •Artrior S. B .randcr SuccLrrtfcis
fc>* added, reg’ilatree' will come. Thy makes fer ■rocfidecce. Mr |l i i . „  t „ „
Fcfiowtng Mb ...Wtfiiama'.. address,. snifi infcnrwd. -the Beard cf Ttsde ...... „brV>.
the chairman, Srero S. d 3Xc- ocurcC Tuesday m ,*akmg tea «o- V e r r o r
CVutpalL cf Pvcnccon, threw fire cpiratren. Bs m*d? cun auch a . .........
meeting open f-x dluctaKKOc. A good caae that fire Board «cth.u- R~. «Stg>TV?K2T. B.C. Anri. 4.
D IB  AT REYHSTQftE
■J’j Fsilit Sivenawit
The .ininiliinr. .it in! .tnrfurn- 
litce vnu tile inn, ’.Ail, tnm i Uu" 
n-ijn La Tmviura, ta vmcn iflirn 
VCliunuy give ,iu aer 'incur;, the 
”Vuli! - i.mif’ h im  'LaSmuene.'
Her final group ranged from 
■H'ulr.u'i ■•;:;)mmve ’Sea Hlrrt ’ the 
inrguri'.' 'Lev/; Li i Simula’ t ” 
? Xllnmn, the tenderness if 
Amneiiler t •'When tile fie’V y 
Fhdlng, ’ »i tin; itineluiUug fiiuntler
line 1 business rests on the Industry and Sunday afternoon, April 5, nt St. 
. and the federal minister of agriculture! Marv’s Church, Rev, A, R. bill
the cajy on which Cc-cp.er-itive must be satisfied that a maximum ['cdficiaUng, of the infant daughter 
Ajimcumery are managed m tits; effort has been made by the Nova qJ Mr. and Mrs, A, P. "W 
ctiimipy Scotia Apple Marketing Bbard. Bowsher, of Calgary, "Put," to now
Mr sltu.e, m ny idiress, speke i That, Is, they shall endeavor to Secretary-Treasurer of the P»® 
c f ' the troda tfciv-^^ad had to be i refi all fresh apples possible. When Petroleum Oil Company, head o • 
..iced in ure imiricy cf fins As- that is done the crop will move flee at Calgary. Mr,‘ and Mrs, "P« 
iciiia.ucn. .uni ill.: cf the splendid ; 





“'*• gf'.'iiiUs ncs t*?kTL̂ 1 _ [ fiauchtcr to bo crlstcncd In OywiA
,yin in  me mari«t. ’ »TO WORK OUT DETAILS Sm  Mr Bowsher was one ol U»
To i  ver; kwcly mtervsted ! Details of the agreement will be ; first babies to be received In the
uutienee. Me Hem. who way tn- f worked out as quickly as possible! Anglican Church In this district.---------------- ° - ...............'1J)| were
. - -  _____  parts; given the Infant who worennhelr-
:£ ^  c"; u -e VaUey. loom christening gown1'over P
5 ........... '.lli.'vei. thy wttn. xn ac- : Included in the agreement is a 1 years old. As ilia godparents
roifuciMt dy I t .  Big';, pive xn tn - : and presented at a series of m eet-1 The names, Kathleen Marlm>i 
-•rosnng ta..c :ct the m-irtuf icture. togs to be held In various t  J i  t  t  o r 
C ' U; '' c:
.Jrr1 if*! I cl e  i  t e a ree e t is a ears l . s the are t
~-<--'riJ-5*t l=,, 6e~ pUn for the removal of undesir- In Vancouver, they were rtprt
r  »PP»* « « «  Irons commercial sented by Mias Dorothy »««»-I -Ui. U.1T....JX  Oc^vm- fw»rh*rrf« TV\* c«»r»w »-kVkrww t« mnH \fv R Alllvill AnoUlCf Cnrio
mtnr. .u t 
nil!
t:r .sale. orchards. The sum of S200.000 Is i and Mr. R. Allison Anotlicr made available and paid at the tenlng took place on tlw
‘qss— L srt
.re iiicpy h jritniiv'tro, ’ by 01 8  ^  ^  removal:......... J c e re n W . that of
t'5 25
ereut mjyy quwsnreca * w  asksd. jawncafiy ecdmried, fire propwnaic. i •' ferwrer reanfecr, :f ■•'srron, at- ■ a?if, •
ruriznt fifre bcur afiqcted fee dre- xnd as a fatcc duhg wtll pccihihiy; ^-'ureicc Briictifim, flint xS tun, Thu mmr , if t;
■nawa.'c.
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION FOR TNI
H ARD  OF HEARING
erfi je Hitnit h.x 5 cf enireurvgvnreca j renidec.re hurt, ■ :n Mxiiu;. 
m fire way :f nfiua cc ammaurireii. l Ac£ u *• a--<c a i:cg Jlruma.
to reply tc a vresficn 6y J N ! SRr’’ ^. . .. years age, ire ipenn incur, mu mriy
ytivro ta  Tbruchc.
lut garnit tc Fyiviiir-atit at tU2S 
friim. Tifrmm tc  purviiiwtt Suwam i
Txjtoc aa tc wtuschirc firere wtis| 
6c ovcctuppimi wvfii fire Reserve 
Ci.xps. i t  Sail expressed th e !
Aiilunn ctriuuiai
|....^ ir  rue nurtmn r-ul, ACiia ICI.t-
i may uuiif -ire pupuim- "White 
I Olrfii at Cuvar ' uut vi fururer _ _ 
iCRiiuuHt, 'Oimm1 Through fire "vtule
_  " where,fire T-inum Cmf«;d 
Oiuron ipunimreit fire fen r, and 
ir. fin; aiminuiiiin if fire amu.vri 
javs i  reotpeun. fur Mlua itiUtmuy 
3i  th« ifiiurth tmlitlmr.
uu’v cheese curing r x c  i i  cce11
Mr
...............................  -  thj InW
a stipulation demand- daufibter of ^fr- n>1̂  theThere,, Is
cf fire finest a  Canada., He then I ^  ***** * Uw must be 8 Inches 
gave credit to fire Udles. the? were *** * 4IU«<'r Uie bonus wlU
„ :ftea fiuaie who do fire rro!krolg 1 , .......................... ........
file men are btyy else- i >Vs A means of presenting terms \ i r "  a*nd Mrs \V j. Brett, W*
I of the agreement to a greater motors from Lumtiy far tho «■ 
Wauaon. fire final speaker, r.umber of growers four meetings
Oorek, Baby Oorek was Blvcn Uia 
names Unda Merle, and tho «w 
narents were Mr. Mid Mrs, Chond 
Oorek's pw«Funnell. Mrs,




; care,, as fire arm  re 6e ecroUed (l
1 wilt be 3i a dlrferect caiegcr?, W|miier Mm
A r o ^ c tT I *  ^  Ieri^ . m a tt
B S m i RB1DBCT O f ' t SSL
T re re  fa me uttHpaSmt Ufa psytmmta awtsllisftbf. j, -------------- t
ARMSTRONG. B.C, .VpiriX I  —1 *°“  a r "tiaa-,fc> Onurert Or-
Market Probe
,Cimnniu«t from. Page One)
V—......  4
warned tus hate trere that pevees I be held at various VaUey 
pennant? would not atwav j itav i potofa next week instead of the 
sc fire high level fire? are today, l ro**3 meeting In Kentville.
and to build a reserve fund as f Ai’t " discussion, growers will vote 
men aimed by fire etbtr speakers{<w «*■ against the agreement, 
would ,be geed advice to fcUpw [ The 1M3 Nova Scotia Apple Mar- 
Muanrai comcen *jxizg fire eve- . kefing Board will be elected at a 
r'iniL ? '!r'  ,ura* ! t  SteTemoc. masa meeUng to.be held tn Kent- 
'if “ 4  * *a.*e q.yartette. nUe ai a User date.
V ShofaseU, W p  Ynufigtl-rd. a  ___________ _ ________
O. Car?, and T Y. .Androwv. '
On betualf Cf fire patrccy and
W t N B D A Y ,  A P t t t .  1 S I H  - 1  TO 9  » J L
m a s o n ,  t m  t e n t  -  9 1 0 1 2  d o o m
T H t VUM O M  H O T U  .  Y U K O N
, and.
fiiimy writ ore cnmmuuma a re ! director!, fiofca Fbw'rer" prepeued "a 1 O Y A M A  W OM EN H O U )
Gilbert Bigg, represirafing 'fire a  heart? vqte cf appreruttoc so fire f 
C. Fcdinrecim at .igrimUfiirv. tire j spenkure and rreary. 
a  C Friuli Snartt and fire to ten o r; , Due to fire fitoeas cf b it mother ■ 
utd Cnwic T<^nrunl« MUrttatttnr ‘ as Cifiifvr?, Alta
f ________, i ta i r e -  Bb wfw' sbio a' v tiim  a t  ,m.t &. C. MiiDmmlit Crown areptrent left en ’
■ PfaW’t  away at birr ->xne on, i 4 Wiiwdmun. nniniwl. ■ np/
, •’"•sftw Avraire.cn Tfandiics w -  • j£ir y  m nutm t b« bin wire one Ofaing re fire 3*iyni Oimmumiun Mfaa KatSensre Bttiiteixtsrer 
^ffire '1̂  .If ^  a  s r  Brisaifun. it  SUro- dmir.ngn ;n fire vnUey fire jrofa- W ,  wSo hw Seen assron cf the,
at fire age cf TW. Sre y  lureded: ?;tnj oranmromm. thro* -niigamn, m ' a**™* a 3 v ur- ?“ "“•» Hwpttad. arrived OYAMA, n c ,  Aiwil 7
-  mmti. of T'an.wuvm- , «»'«"« ^  »«, “«>*t «  T>reudivy f:r  art extended n u t with tetuU r
XI U1 W .y a time aa umifi. uxo rt- t.ir piarvcrj, Mr ami Mn, witoam I _ *
casion.
Mr. and Mrs, T, Pollohek Ml
receiving coiinrutulrvlloim on
birth of a son, nt U» W  
Jubilee Hospital, on ■ 
March 31, .
Mm. de Nogurln nnd Mm«, 
frey-Isaacs have returned » '
home In Oymnn, f '  g  
the winter months In Vlotorm.̂  
licit, ncciRev. A. n. li it, ® •, 
by the Anglican Sunday >
.  i teachers, Mrs. I* Nonnw', ™ 
;.1  Alice T owrockI, tuvrt Miss M 8
W .A . MEEUNG 1 E A ! ^ ” r S o » « » S ‘!Sclvool Teachers’ Conference^
1. My. Ctiartex 's o  R-olirevI From Trv. Aruri t Kflj*'n*' on . 'Vc(1 jPn'"'y Miiciivj foe that Vn H ealixed rro m  T e a  Arvd jThurKlay. April 8 nnd 0,
Bun Sole—Mre, PricKard
Will Lend Home For Tea
iy threw »cri» and two ibangbcwr!., ^  —
F*axwrfi teronren re 6w bnid at ~  . .  . __, Ouuftf! and Osirewn at bimre.A A  ak Desk few WU. JoAea S. A4acLea4 , _ ,,, .. w h v,,m.-cu *.* ununr  .*■. ™ — - -—- — - ---— - -- - — > —* jy...
eeoffaw Areuncuvn wttta any ccrec dwvtvw, Aynmcreva fa fire i ^  i ^  at lume In- ton '*> -5« tmuoren. Mr Surro.t, Sa wfimretarerCwzT w araw  acvuncuvra e iw  Tri7 m adVravA-n, .iptfil »I, at 111 tfa  f j n m , “* 3*w~nwing iimre Hire ago finat fire Mint Ott-rw Invar R \
c e r r 1' ^  ^  ^  i w ^ \ ------------------------- ^rram fl? tuidaeWfa-fidUrg wcvcw Cumn ri
T»ve
meeUng of five Anglican
ACOUSTICON
DwwfafaS cnaaufreroarer of Hsartag Alain auiuw UW3,
ty wn* by .vnitriinaa MKdtvyi .vwcwtnaun
a c c m j s t k o n  • e t t e e  h e a r i n g  i n s t m m
8SX tPfaoiwfawee ODiwk. Orwi.d ll 5teewk Treeswoewe. M l,
U N  ME3JIG.an»
;rej'
rat auKret Sir and wteurmt an bar Bumur
iriW-in^Miininl from Taiiurii ax- -------
rending fire baoci fur tow Ua.it
Wccrren's AuatUary took place at 
cd Kata- 3 *** 1>cfa»e of Mrs p. Rimmer, on
Sfiftora, Tvrxon. Klnninen. atanuL- muweng from. May hi to Au? ;.i
fat that «nnna£ Kla Chnwencua. at Mb 3a.*rit ired tone ire ttd tor.
Kaotlbava <nt k&mdtay and.
<tuj Sgpmirnroc’ma w*trt
friret »tt itutta ttt E C  Tba Afe- unuai fimw, 'and. mat that too? wmantrer Kefirwria O T  Bedafcx ’ »Ue to ^ee 'the "
ITMtun. waa Usd by Pm ubrat Ctiastm would 3e bold past m  *pitdiiii aa triad. H O May Owroca. and ceev) moMnc nlcturea .-w  be
* m t [ v m M *  ■*.&  SomdwiA H.-pwt ,Rev. T a  1̂ ^  ^  by
ecd w ith , Thursday. April J. the president.
Mri, M. l e w  Mrs A O R. Prtckard. In the
1 chair. The sum of mo was voied
j !o the Oyanva Vktory Sewtn*
■°yr-urj «*,. fa-Aiin̂ a     ,k» ?*VX!I' . Mr»- frilckard oflertvl her~ _  1 •'. ,!w’a the i home for a datlodll tea. on Wed-
people 
being
n r *  u c i r m
Mr. W. Dungntc .Is nt P g J
LUfaUSX, w jnu C4a;,ll. !•**»*. fail**, il Wi ax«»a ***** TLaiUWa Qi£17){ IkW | nCQVf ((f (Uff.vlll |M .y.
t ritim- anempare toat fire xreenr.ga wreUd ;«at wee* at ure Vcmre. Revroat- nreday May * Aa Lv inanv 
gru m e ! re reuaynt fur rer? Urn* paut ton eg Ornr.ro aero R J Krtohrc. K. i were* dUAtxvktntfal *i m i  
ht amt ®*e fire ' aina.rftw i nu: o crixto.' abl «» rore ezcSS«
; UKbu:  « S  .line «u (ratri l?  . R G  e .  m .1 nv. .
a i>atlent In tho Vernon 
Hospital.
The three children of MJ, ^  
Mrs J. Craig, B«rWJ 
David, are spendln® M* ^Jjier| 
vacation with Mrs, Crl̂ ? ' mcI, 
Mn. Wilson, at rnradlso W" 
Namnata,
Mrs, llebtiert nnrt hrr iw ( 
are spending « » * » »  h°" 
at their home In , («
With the closing of •»«» „„ 
Easter racaUon, M »* gw 
for her home «l t1'*
Dewar went to vlsH f n i " ^  
Summerland, and W** * 
left for her home In vem
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"Walk! Walk!"Miracleon the 
hill-top, when Walter Pid- 
geon gives little Roddy Me- 
Dowall faith to walk again!
/fic /ta n /
H O W  GREEN 
VALLEY
120th C*nhuy-Fox P ictu i*  • Produced by D trry l F. Z tnuck  • O lctcUd by John Fold]
The picture th at captured not one, but six Academy 
Awards. Best Picture— Best Supporting Role, Donald 
CrjSp _ B e s t  Direction.
Two shows each evening at 7 and 9:15.
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30
'  Western "COME ON DANGER"
Regular program follows at 2:30.
MONDAY &  TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH-14TH
THAT FUNNY COUPLE’S 
TOGETHER A G A IN  I
BA RN A CLE
Miss Pauline Patterson, teacher 
I in the Vernon Junior High School,
| Is visiting in Penticton this week.
Miss Lilian Hornby, of Kamloops, 
was a' guest for the Easter holi­
days, at the home of C. B. Le- 
J froy, of this city;;
Miss Barbara Smith left for 
| Edmonton,' Alberta, on Sunday 
afternoon to spend a week’s ..Vaca- 
| tion in that city.
Captain, P. G. deWolfe came up 
I from the Coast for two days lhst 
week end, when, he • stayed • at his 
| home in this c ity ;,' . •' -v; ■
Lieut. C. H. • Kilpatrick',- o% this 
I city, left for Nanaimo on Thurs­
day of last . week.- He .expects : to 
|,j he jwvay.. about, .$iX:We'eks.,
Miss Edith Bulwer returned' to 
I Vernon on Tuesday morning after 
completing an X-Ray course,) .at 
| Calgary.
Sgt. and Mrs. R. S. Nelson, of 
| this city, had . as their guest for 
last week, Mrs. H. W. King, of 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Henschke 
left on Thursday of last week for 
Vancouver, where they will spend 
two weeks on vacation.
. Miss H. Jackson, of Penticton, 
spent the Easter holidays in this 
city, when she visited with Dr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Brown.
J. E. Saunders and his son, Bob 
Saunders, of Victoria, were week 
end guests in Vernon with Mr, 
and Mrs. P. G. Saunders. .
H. A. Nolan left on Sunday for 
a week’s business trip to Roleau, 
Saskatchewan. He will return to 
Vernon on Sunday, April 12.
Miss Barbara Swift, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swift, is 
spending a week in Kelowna, visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. Greenaway.
- Mrs. J. Waters, of this city, was 
among the party of friends who 
accompanied Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man on her trip to Vancouver 
this week.
Mrs. A. McTaggart, of Van­
couver, arrived in V e rn o n  on 
Wednesday morning to spend a 
vacation with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrsr Wv 
D. McTaggart.
Mrs. B. Steward returned to her 
home In Vernon on Wednesday 
morning after visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter,-’ Mr. atod Mrs. 
H. Jeal, in New Westminster.
Ben. Balllle, of, Vancouver, spent- 
the Easter week end in  Vernon 
visiting, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Baillie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cochrane 
are leaving this morning, Thurs­
day,. for a week’s vacation to be 
spent in southern valley centres.
P. R. Pike, of Vancouver, visited 
his .wife and; daughter, for thf 
Easter holidays., Mrs. and Miss 
Pike are a t the 'Grange Hotel, In 
this city.
,F. W. Maycock left on, Tuesday 
last, for; a  short business, trip to 
Revelstoke. Mr, Maycock expects 
to return at the beginning of the 
week. -. . ' '  , 'v.."''."v
J., R.. Kinghorn, who has\.b,een 
'sfca& ng;^
the winter months, returned to 





Appropriate Sermons, Special 
Music Feature Devotional ;
Period
Easter Sunday services'! were' well 
attended in . churches, throughout 
the city.- Over 100 extra seats .were 
used „to augment ‘ the capacity of 
All Saints’ Church at , the' i l  
o’clock ■ service. !The : church had 
been beautifully decorated with 
daffodils, pussy willows and for- 
sythia. ’ White- lilies were on the 
altar. Rev. Canon H. C. B.- Gib­
son; delivered an. appropriate ser­
mon. The services both morning 
and evening were fully choral, the 
anthem at the latter service ' be- 
ing - Stanter’s-.- ‘‘God fSo-Loved;-the-
VICE-CAPTAIN'S TEAM 
WINS GOLF OPENER
J IV A U A C fB E E R Y i
Marjori* wHK lao VbfUa 
______  MAIN • CARRILLO • WHDLER
DirectM bv RICHARD THORPE .  Produced by MILTON BREN
Also Pete Smith Novelty —  Donald The Duck 
Fox Scoop News
Two shows each evening at 7 and 9.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH-16TH
.BETTY GRABLEW EXTRA! EXTRA! 
VICTOR MATURE J |  Exclusive R ow in g  in 
'CAROLE LANDIS^ The Intenor
LAIRO CREGAR J / I Re(J
A rm y"
See the might of the Soviet 
Union', that has turned the 
tide against Hitler’s hordes. 
Two complete shows each 
evening at 7 and 9.
The Vernon Drug Co.
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when i t 's  snap- 
shootlng-timc. Get 
a Kodak today, and 
get in on tho fun. 
Wo have tho latest 
m odels p ric e d  
from only
Miss Irene Motteshaw, on the 
teaching staff of the Elementary 
School in this city, left last week 
end for Duncan, where she plans 
to spend a few days’ holiday.
G. J. Rowland, publisher of The 
Penticton Herald, spent the week 
end holiday at the home of his 
parents, the Rev. and "Mrs. b . J. 
Rowland.
Miss B. Wilkie, on the staff of 
the Vernon Elementary School, left 
on Thursday last for New West­
minster. She will spend the Eas­
ter vacation at her home there.
Miss Marjorie Lowe, of Kam­
loops, made the trip to Vernon 
over the holiday week end, when 
she visited her mother, Mrs, O. 
Lowe, of the Angeles Apartments, 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Michelson, 
of tilts city, have had as their 
guests for the Easter week end, 
Mr. Midhelson’s step-father and 
mother, Mr. arid Mrs, E, L, Petty, 
of Vancouver.
Miss Mabel Doble arrived in 
Vernon on Friday to spend the 
Easter holidays here with her 
mother, Mrs. J. Williamson, She 
will return to St. Anne’s Academy, 
at Kamloops, on Sunday,
Miss Patricia Watkln returned 
to Vancouver on Monday, where 
she is taking a secretarial course, 
filter spending a vacation here 
over tho Easter week end with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J, H, 
Watkln.
S, A. Muir, of Nahun, on tho 
west side of Okanagan Lake, is 
the guest for this week of Mr, and 
Mrs, S. P, French, of tho BX, Mr, 
Muir is an old tlmo resident of 
this city, hrvvlng owned tho first 
drug storo hero,
Tpr, James Anderson, of the 
Canadian Armored Corps, arrived 
In tho Old Country recently, ac­
cording to a cable received by ills 
mother, Mrs, S, Anderson, Tpr, 
Anderson, who is only IB, Joined 
tho armed forces two years ago,
Mrs. Hugh K. Clarke, -of this 
city, has as her guest fo r , this 
week, her mother, Mrs. R. Mossey, 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Mossey plans 
to return to the Coast city on 
Saturday next.
Pte. Roy Peters spent the Easter 
week end in Vernon visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E .' K. 
Peters. Pte. Peters is a t present 
stationed on the Pacific Coast • at­
tending ' a mechanic’s training 
school.
J. G. Strother, manager of the 
Vernon Box. and Pine Lumber 
Company Limited, returned re­
cently from a meeting, in Calgary, 
of the advisory committee of the 
Interior Lumbermen’s Association, 
with A. S. Nicholas, the- timber 
controller.
Miss Jean Macdonald, student 
at St. Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, 
spent the Easter week end with 
her sister, Mrs. Cliff Weston, of 
Vernon. A fellow student and 
friend of Miss Macdonald’s, Miss 
Joyce Thatcher, was also a guest, 
of Mrs. Weston.
Wearing an enviable coat of 
“snow tan,” Al. Kaulback and 
Norman Willis returned at the 
beginning of this week, after 
spending the Easter holidays ski' 
ing at Mount Temple, four and a 
half miles above Lake Louise Ski 
Lodge. in - the- Canadian—Rockies 
They are very enthusiastic in their 
praises of skiing a t this altitude 
in springtime.
According to advices received 
from Lome Irvine, of the Knights 
of Pythias, proceeds from the 
-Pythians—Valentine^dftnce-held—in
The Vernon United Church- had 
services in keeping with Easter­
tide. ' Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies 
was. the preacher at both morning 
and . evening services, the latter 
being of a musical nature. The 
regular evening service was short­
ened to allow the introduction of 
six choral numbers, among which 
was a composition by the church 
organist, Mrs. G. W. Gaunt Stev­
enson, who had written both words 
and music. A violin solo by Wil­
frid Phillips, accompanied by Mrs. 
Phillips, and a solo by Miss Vivian 
French were included in the mus­
ical service. The choir was under 
the direction of Mrs. Daniel Day.
In  Dr. Davies’ evening sermon, 
he included a statement made by 
Lieut. General Dobbie, Acting Gov­
ernor and Commander-in-Chief of 
Malta. The magnificent defence of 
this key to the Mediterranean has 
won the admiration of the world. 
Lieut. General Dobbie has for 47 
years been a practical Christian. 
“I could not face life without Him,” 
are the General’s concluding words 
in the statement read.
Easter music ’ was a feature at 
both services a t the First Baptist 
Church, Miss J. L. Reekie being 
choir leader. Rev. D. J. Rowland 
was speaker and his subject in the 
evening address was “Many In­
fallible Proofs of the Resurrection.’ 
Mass was sung at 9 am . and 
II am . In St. James’ Roman Cath­
olic Church, with Father Cullinan, 
OJMX, of Kamloops, officiating 
priest. Father McEvoy took mass 
a t M.T.C. No. 110 at 7:30 am., and 
afterwards drove to Oyama when 
he sang mass a t 10:30 am. St. 
James’ Church, in this city, was 
beautifully decorated, daffodils and 
carnations being effectively used.
Ladies' Section To Commence 
Play In Earnest On Tues­
day Afternoon .
In  typical -Okanhgan sprlhg sun­
shine, the ladies’ section of the 
Vernon Golf Club opened play for 
the coming- season on Tuesday, 
April 7. "■■
, The ladies who participated on 
Tuesday were all old* members of 
the club. The committee, of which 
Mrs., McKenzie. Ross Is Captain, 
and Mrs*! F.- S. G. English, Sec-, 
retary,„liope th a t, interest- may be 
stimulated . by the' first day of 
play, and anticipate a busy season 
bn the links.;
The feature of-the afternoon was 
a  Captain -versus Vice-Captain 
match, with the latter team win­
ning 3% to ,2% points. .Respective 
teams .were: Captain,- ‘ Mrs” H.
Notenr:-hfe,s;-.?McKenzie-^Ros -̂,;:;ifes-.: 
S^-Spyer—Mi,s---*-JT--Elr--H arveyr~-MEi;sr 
F. S/~G. English, Mrs. F. Dean; 
vice-captain’s: M rs.. A. S. May-; 
nard, Mrs. C. Bros!, Mrs. H. L. 
Coursier, Mrs. E. G. Sherwood, 
Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs. C. McDowell. 
The game was won by the latter 
team, the score being 3% and 2%.
On Tuesday of next week, April 
14, the club will commence play 
in earnest, and It will be preceded 
by a luncheon at one o’clock. The 
committee invite all ladles who 
are interested in golf- to this lunch, 
and trust that enthusiasts will re­
serve every Tuesday for playing.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the 
Best Store In Town
WORK 
CLOTHES
Made by.Canada’s Leading Work Garment Manufacturers 
OVERALLS—Blue, Black and'K haki Denim, 8 and 9-oz.' San­
forized Shrunk, regular cut, 5 pockets. -7C ii
. Priced from     ....  ........... .... . >  I . I J  Up
SHIRTS—Spring work shirts—coat style—one and two pocket 
zipper, and button. fronts, in several colors. O C m
Sizes .14% to 18 and priced from ....  .............................. # J lU p
-. SOX—Spring weights in.; Wool and - .Cotton, sturdy built with 
•reinforced-heel and toe arid. . .
GLOVES—Canvas Gardening, plain Cotton • or with 4 n .  '  r
Muleskln face, Priced from, per pair .......  ........IMVP
BOOTS—Sturdy light weights with Panco and Crepe M  FA
.soles. Priced, at ....  .... ...............................  f »■ » »
BOOTS—All:,leather soles and uppers-, leather and • M  QF „
rubber heels.;;,'Priced-,:from ...........  ... f t i f J .U P ;. .
SPRING UNDERWEAR-^-Comb. and two-piece • short' o r: long 
•sleeve and legs and •> C flii
.;:--&lced-Ir6mj\per,:.gannen^
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. „ MEN’S OUTFITTERS 




Phonex15 and 72 . V e r i i o n ,  B .C .
Noodle SOUP
LABOR SURVEY TO BE 
UNDERTAKEN IN AREA!
Coldstream, Vernon Locals | 
Asked To Provide Infor­
mation Orchard Help -
A survey among orchardlsts in i 
the Vernon area to determine as 
accurately as possible the amount 
of labor that will be needed for 
growing and harvesting operations | 
this season Is being undertaken.
To be circularized this week are I 
all -members of the Vernon and 
Coldstream locals of the B.C. Fruit | 
Growers’ Association.
Co-operating in the survey, I 
Which will be similar to those "al­
ready conducted a t several points 
in the southern part of the valley, 
are such groups as the B.CP.GA, 
JVernon_Board of T rade .the  B.C. 
Department of'’Labor, and the tin - | 
employment Insurance Office.
The Board of Trade, as a ' fin-- I 
ther measure of assistance, has 
also decided to request the Unem­
ployment Office, now located at 
Kelowna, to open a branch In this |
PICKLES, g T.„ Lge Jar 39c 
TODDY, . . l6*oz Tih 49c 
KLEENEX, SOO Sheets 33c
APPLE JUICE, 48-oz. tin  O.K.
LOOK MOMMY 
I GAINED 
ANOTHER 3  
FOUNDS!
the Vernon Scout Hall, on Feb­
ruary 14 were $188. The dance was 
In aid of the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital, and the above amount 
was turned over by the Vernon 
committee, to  this institution in 
Vancouver. This very encouraging 
sum represents much co-operation 
which resulted in the dance being 
such a success. The Women’s In­
stitute, Vernon branch, were in 
charge of the refreshments served.
A pleasing note was struck at 
the morning service at the Vernon 
United Church on Easter Sunday, 
when Charles Wylie, of Vernon, 
was presented with an illuminated 
address in recognition of over 30 
years’ work in the United Church 
and former Methodist Sunday 
School. The presentation was made 
by G. S. Dawe, and the words of 
the address were read by Rev. Dr. 
Jenkin H, Davies, which expressed, 
on behalf of the staff and scholars, 
the .very great esteem in which 
Mr, Wylie was held by them, The 
scroll, which is at present being 
framed, is the work of Mrs. J. 
McCulloch, of this city, and the 
scj-lpt is surrounded by a design 
in blue and gold.
SACRED RECITAL IN 
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 
MARKS GOOD FRIDAY
PREPARING TO LAY 
NEW ARENA FLOOR
New Surface To Be Largest 
Hardwood Floor In 
Interior Area 1
M O D E S S
Tek
T O O T H  R H U 5 H
N E W  LOW PRICE
X 2 &
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
Crooks aro now running, i»nd 
Hocks of birds have appeared, 
Oroouscs and solllas aro In bloom 
in the gardens,
There aro no church services
held as the roads aro too poor 
for travel at present, Only while 
the frost Is still In tho ground is 
It advisable to try to get In or 
out of tho valley,
Mrs, II. Worth Is back from a 
trip to Vancouver. .
Miss Noroross left; for the Coast 
tor tho Easter holidays
Miss Hilda Oryderman Is spend­
ing tho Enstor vacation at tho 
Coast, Whllo In Vancouver, she 
plans to attend tho Teachers’ con­
vention, now in session in that 
city. Accompanying Miss Oryder- 
man wore Miss J. Maoautey, of 
tho Vcnwjn High Sohool teaching 
stair, and Miss E, "Doth” Jermaln,
Miss Sybil Lookio-Kwlng, of tho 
staff of Brentwood College, Vic­
toria, visited hor sister, Mrs, J, 
W, Sanderson, of this city, over 
tho Easter week end, For tho re­
mainder of this week, she will 
stay with hor parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, R, Looklo-lBwIng, of Ewing’s 
>nmllng,
Came Commissioner J, a , Cun­
ningham, of Vancouver, and In­
spector R. M, Robortson, of Kam­
loops, woro visitors hero on Thurs­
day of last week, Accompanied by 
Frank Boyne and Qamo Wardon 
Charles Still, tlufy visited the now 
hydro development at Sugar Lnko 
and Shuswap Falls,
Only eight members of tho rifle 
club slipped below tho 95 mark 
In tho weekly shoot of tho studont 
members of the Vernon Rifle Club, 
Scores for tho past week were; J, 
Price, R. Ohow, P. Olcrko, F, Top- 
orohak, 1001 B, Ley, T. Price, B, 
Burnham, R, Ridley, W, Walls, R, 
Christensen, R, Dennys, D, Mo- 
ICay, 00; a . Green, II, Austrom, 
W, O'Keefe, N, Wills, 08; E. Wong, 
D, Oolite, S, Hadley, D. WYlle, J. 
Burnham, F, Molding, 07; D. Mo- 
Oluskoy, 00; P, Ilurmuses, J. Clay­
ton, 05; B. Beaton, 04; E, Lindsay, 
R, Kllpatrlok, M. Dunkloy, 02; B 
Marklo, 11, Griffiths, 01; G, Den 
nlo, BO; and T. Selg, 82,
When tho new floor Is complete­
ly Installed in the Civic Arena next 
month Vornon will have one of 
the largest, polished hardwood 
floors in tho province,
Arena Manngcr H. W, Phillips 
said that work on tho floor will 
commcnco about April 15, The 
floor will bo laid In sections and 
whon down will present a perfect­
ly smooth surface,
It is hoped that tho Arena will 
bo opened -ln tho mlddlo of May 
and plans are being made to have 
Mart Kenny and his orchestra open 
tho summer proceedings in tho 
Arena with a dance,
Bringing to a conclusion the 
sombre beauty, .and deep religious 
significance of Good Friday, was 
the Sacred Recital held in All 
Saints’ Church on that evening.'
The choir had been augmented 
by additional voices, and was un­
der the direction of the choir­
master of All Saints’, E. B. Cous­
ins, and J. A. Manson, organist.
Haydn’s “The Heavens Are Tell­
ing” displayed the quality and 
blending of all voices, and in 
group two, “The Wayside Cross”, 
sung unaccompanied by a quartet 
of mixed voices, with the lights 
in the church, extinguished and 
only the stained glass window above 
the altar illuminated, was of an ex­
ceptionally devotional and moving 
character,
Group three comprised "The 
Bugle Song," by Harry. Brook, 
•’Easter Morn," by George Rath- 
bome, and "Let Our God Arise," 
by Bakhmetieff, were rendered by 
soprano and contralto voices.
Group four was comprised of 
three excerpts from Stainer’s "Cru­
cifixion," and following the Pro­
cessional March played by J. A, 
Manson, came the familiar and 
much loved "Fling Wide tho Gatos." 
The solo, "How Sweet Is tho Grace 
of His Soared Face," was sung by 
George Hopping,
The Recital concluded with "God 
So Loved the World,” also from 
tho “Crucifixion," again sung with 
lights in tho church extinguished 
Tho service concluded with "It; 
Is Finished, Blessed Jesus," as tho 
recessional hymn. ,
At' such places as Oliver, Pen­
ticton, and Summerland, similar 
surveys have already been con-1 
ducted and have yielded valuable | 
information.
VALLEY FRUIT MEN 
TO ATTEND MEETING 
AT VANCOUVER SOON I
Mother, here’s a tip for you! Serve the -whole 
family big steaming bowls o f Quaker Oats 
for breakfast every m orning! Watch Quaker 
Oats help put weight on growing children. See, 
too, how it helps give new energy to adults.
I ' QUAKER OATS ka n  excellent source 4 'jh P  
[(/VITAMIN B|. Contains ana/eivqe 
^oF 70  InfernaHomil Units per ounce. ,
T R Y  D E L IC IO U S -T A S T IN G  Q U A K E R  O A T S  
F O R  3 0  D A Y S  - W A T C H  R E S U L T S - G i l  A  
P A C K A G E  F R O M  Y O U R  G R O C E R  R IG H T  A W A Y
DETAILS OF DEATH 
OF BILL SAUNDERS 
RECEIVED IN CITY
The first detailed word con­
cerning too death of Pilot-Officer 
Bill Saunders, was received on 
Monday by Mr. and Mrs, F. G, 
Saunders, Tho tetter was Bent 
Tho Arona Commission expects | from PO. Tom Sanderson, a close 
to havo a widely varied enter ' J 
tninment program during tho sum­
mer months, Ono of tho features 
of tho summer entertainment will 
bo roller skating which, with tho 
now floor, will bo vnstly improved 
from last year,
Mr. Phillips said that ho expeats 
to hold a regular weekly dance at 
tho Arena, It Is also expected that 
lnoludcd In tho summer entertain­
ment features will be boxing and 
wrestling cards,
TRADE BOARD ASKS 
IF JAPS TO WORK 
ON MONASHEE ROAD
Aro tho Japancso to do anything 
towards tho Improvement of tho 
Monashco road?
Tills question was (llsoussod at 
tho meeting of tho Oounoil of tho 
Vernon Board of Trado Tuesday 
afternoon, and It was decided to 
write tho Hon, Dr, K, O. Mao- 
Donald, asking him what Is tho 
situation,
It Is understood by tho members 
that a promise of work on tho 
Monashco had boon made, but they 
want to know whether anything Is 
being done because there has boon 
no mention of tho Monashco de­
velopment In any statement from 
Victoria,
Tho Board authorized Secretary 
II, P, Coombes to write to W. H, 
Dowrey, of tho Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board at Vancouver, thank­
ing him for the opening of tho 
sub-office In Vernon and expressing 
the opinion that In tho engagement 
of II. J, Foebrooke as manager a 
very good soteollon had been made.
lend of PO. Saunders,
A cable on' January 0, stated
Col. R. L. Wheeler, Assistant 
Director of Marketing, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, and L. 
F, Burrows, Secretary of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council, will 
arrive in Vancouver by plane on 
Sunday, April 12, for a series of 
conferences with Marketing Boards 
and shipping organizations at which 
subjects of interest .to the fruit 
and vegetable industry will be dis­
cussed.
E. J., Chambers', of this city, 
Chairman of the Transportation 
Committee of the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council, will attend as 
will A. K. Loyd and G. A, Barrat, 
with Mr, Chambers the other mem­
bers of the War Measures Apple 
Committee, ond David McNair.
One of tho important items to 
be discussed is the question of car 
supply for tho shipment of fruits 
and vegetables, particularly refrig­
erated. A heavy movement of war 
commodities has placed a great 
strain on the transportation com­
panies and there is a danger -of 
a car shortage. Co-operation is 
being asked from all Interests in 
an endeavor to work out a plan 
that will make tho greatest pos­
sible use of facilities available, This 
will involve consideration of short 
enlng of tlmo for loading and un­
loading, a revision of minlmums 
and any other factor to shorten 
tho time that tho car will bo in 
uso in tho loading and delivery of 
Its contents,
Mr, Burrows is expected to visit 
tho Okanagan at, a little later date, 
but Col, Wheeler will most llkoly 
bo called back to Ottawa direct, 
While in tho valley Mr. Burrows 
Will meet with tho Tariff Com­
mittee of tho B,0,F,G,A, and with 





2 P.M. BURNS' HALL
Home Cooking - Cakes, Pies & Cookies
Men’s Produce St»H—Pick up your Sunday roast, sausages, 
bacon.
Children’s Apparel—Attractive dresses and sweaters. 
Miscellaneous Stall—Fancy work and novelties. „  
Superfluity Stall—Oddments,
Tea will bo served, 55-1
merely teat PO, Saunders wns 
kilted on active service In tho 
Middle Ennt, on January 4, Later, 
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders received 
word that PO, Snunders’ aircraft 
was hit by anti-aircraft fire while 
passing over a pocket of enemy 
troopH,
Tho letter on Monday stated 
that tho Vornon boy was shot 
down while flying over Ilellflro 
Pass. PO, Sanderson Bald that 
Saunders waH taking two officers 
as passengers, as well as tho crew 
of tho piano to an advance baso 
In tho desert,
"Thoro wero still enomy posi­
tions scattered around Ilellflro 
Pass land Solium," declared PO, 
Sanderson, "On Januray 2, PO, 
SaundorB loft at n o’clock In tho 
morning on a three hour flight do 
the advance baso,"
PO, Sanderson was returning 
from tho advance bnsn on tho same 
day and stated In his letter that 
thoro was it had sandstorm Inland 
where they apparently flow to 
avoid tho enemy concentrations of 
troops at Ilellflro Pass and Bollum 
"llo must havo drifted over the 
enemy positions and then been 
shot down, Tho enemy wero short 
of medical supplies and handed 
tho injured over to our forces who 
were attacking at that time," said 
PO, Sanderson 
In his letter PO. Sanderson men 
Honed the life of the air force 
men In the desert, He told of first 
meeting PO, Saunders at Andover 
and then being with him in Lon 
don, Glasgow and Alexandria,
AGRICULTURE IN WEST 
ON SOUNDER BASIS, 
JOHN BURNS REPORTS
John Burns, of Calgary, Presi­
dent of Bums & Co. Ltd,, who Is 
widely known In tho Okanagan 
Valley, has reported to sharehold­
ers that sales for 1941 woro at 
tho highest point In tho company’s 
history, A profit of $97,421 was 
reported as compared with a loss 
of $70,371 In tho preceding year,
It Is pointed out In the report 
that tho acquisition of Dumarte 
Limited, a packing company of 
Kitchener, Is reflected In tho not 
current asset position of Burns 
Sc Oo„ which Is now $2,087,037,22 
compared with $2,004,730,59 a year 
ago, At tho close of the fiscal 
year tho report shows Inventories 
Woro $5,317,005,12, a substantial In­
crease qvor $3,410,302.84 In 1040. 
Liabilities to tho bank totalled 
$5,829,150.03 at the end of the year, 
In reviewing conditions Mr. Burns 
states that Great Britain’s food 
requirements, particularly bacon, 
cheese and eggs, and tho response 
on tho p a r t , of tho producer to 
the appeal havo had tho ofTeet 
of materially Increasing the pro­
duction of theso commodities In 
Western Canada, He states that 
this has required a greater diver­
sification of field crops which Is 
gradually placing Western Canada’s 
agriculture on a sounder basis, 
"The producer has responded 






We have all you need to make your lawn and 
garden a succoss, And, as always, our prices are
low for what you rocclvo! ~
ir
From a tiny hand trowel to tho husky
PLANET JUNIOR
Now on display In our window.
D A M RA A  DA If EC wo still have a few wo storod siway 
DAFIDUU KAIYEJ last year, No ohnngo In price.
Me & Me
Formerly THIt VKItNON HARDWARE OO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tlnsmlthlng
Htore Fhone 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
effort In providing tho agricultur­
al products required by , Britain 
at a critical tlmo and all efforts 
In tills direction might well ho 
one of the deciding factors In a 
successful conclusion of tho war," 
states Mr. Bums,
Mr, Burns refers to tho marked 
Improvement In hog production, 
especially during tho past two 
years and forecasts that heavier 
deliveries are In prospect fof1 1042,
CITY MAN SENTENCED 
A sentence of four months was 
passed on Robert Metcalf by Judge 
J, R, Archibald, In Kamloops re­
cently when Metcalf appeared In 
County Court on a morals offence, 
Tim preliminary hearing of the 
case was In Vernon before Magis­
trate William Morloy, ICetealt 
elected (or a speedy trial and 
tended guilty to the charge when 
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T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
A n ounce o f discretion is worth a -pound of wit.— Old Proverb.
"YO U  TAKE HIM AWHILE!"
THURSDAY/ APRIL 9
Prem ier  h a r t  offers
USE OF OIL LANDS
_  ooN aftcr\thc outbreak of war in 1939, John 
Hart* then M in i^ r  of . Finance, stated that the. entire 
resources of BritishSqhimbia, both as to material an d . 
manpower, would be ple9gqd to the nation’s cause.
- On" April 2, 1942, John Hart, Premier of British 
Columbia, said “ the entire oil and natural gas resources 
of British Columbia’s Peace River Block had been 
offered to the Federal Government free of royalties, 
taxes, or other charg'cs „ for the duration of the war 
and’ for one year thereafter as a further measure of 
provincial assistance to the nation’s, war progress.” ’
According to the announcement by Premier Hart,_ 
until the* war is over, the Dominion is offered com­
plete control of. drilling for oil in the Peace River 
Block of British Columbia.
I f  however, the Dominion Government does not 
desire to proceed in this matter, the British Columbia 
Government may talk business with an unnamed com­
pany which has approached the Government seeking 
an opportunity to explore the area for oil and natural 
gas.
The drilling for oil by the .Province of British 
Columbia, is a venture while it was endorsed by the 
Provincial Government has never been fully en­
dorsed by the people of this Province.
Drilling for oil or gas is a highly speculative 
venture which many persons believe should' be left to 
private interests to exploit.
The. reason, for this view is that while experts 
may state a certain area of a province has oil bearing 
indications, no one can see beneath the ground and 
Government extracts taxes from the people for the 
purpose of carrying on government, not for the pur- 
' pose of exploitation or necessarily for development of 
any particular hoped for resource.
The drilling for oil and gas was undertaken, as 
it is generally understood, mostly On the insistence of 
Premier Pattullo and when that gentleman retired and 
a coalition government was formed, the elements who 
did not desire to continue this speculation may have~ 
sought mean? to get rid of a load they had no mandate
to carry. - „ .
That private interests should desire to proceed 
with the development of any area expected to be oil 
bearing is one thing; for the government to under­
take such a development on the part of the people of 
the province is another thing; and while this .view 
may be supported by large sections of the people there 
are others who are entirely opposed to it, not because 
they are less anxious for development and progress of 
the country, but because they look at the immense 
‘ fortunes which have been wasted and lost through 
' exploitation of this character, and believe that the 
hard-earned money wrung from the people by the 
government in the form of taxes should not be used 
for any such purposes.
Hon. Mr. Hart’s offer is that- of a good business 
man'. He states: “ in one year ^after the cessation of 
hostilities the province would expect to collect the, 
usual royalties and other fees on oil. and gas from 
any wells continuing in production or drilling at that 
time and which would be brought into production at
a later date.”
As the Premier puts it “this province is not 
desirous of receiving one cent in return from the 
Federal authorities during the war; the desire being , 
to make this a forthright gift of British (Solumbians 
to Canada’s war effort in order to meet the existing 
shortage of oil and gasoline.” ,
No. one can quarrel with this stated purpose of the 
Premier.
BUSINESS TOLD OF .
T FUTURE IN STORElir. other day in Penticton, businessmen represen­
tative of practically all'lines of commercial endeavor 
in the Interior heard what is in store for them .for 
the duration of the war.
The picture painted could by no juggling of the 
imagination he called rosy— as Canada moves toward 
total war some people and some businesses are going 
to he hurt, wounded severely, perhaps morta|)y, for 
the .duration.
Bringing Ottawa’s message to the West was a 
youthful Kamloops - horn member of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade. Board's division of simplified prac­
tices, G. T . Williams. Frankly, Mr. Williams did 
a gooil job with material somewhat sketchy as yet; in 
the few weeks of its existence the Board has not yet 
formed blueprints and perhaps cannot ever form blue­
prints noting exactly what is going to happen to 
business,
In some instances Mr. Williams was specific e n -1 
ough, Dealing with such vital transportation aids as 
rubber, gasoline, and automotive equipment, he had 
this to say: “ You can sit down right now and figure 
how long your equipment is going to last. You can 
use it at the present rate or you can conserve it, hut 
in any case it’s the last you’re going to get.’’
No more blunt directive could he given to ordinary 
business than that warning. And substitutes arc not 
going to be available either. The whole problem of 
synthetic materials is mi extremely complicated one 
and even before these substitutes can be manufactured, 
the transportation problem has to be solved. What 
is left to go round of rubber, automotive parts, and 
gasoline will be allotted to essential industry and 
services.
Perhaps the keynote of the meeting was the appeal 
launched on behalf of the Board for business to co­
operate, reduce non-essential services, eliminate waste, 
and simplify processes, All this not for the purpose 
of increasing the profit margin but simply to enable 
manufacturers, facing materials shortages and thus 
higher unit costs, to operate under the price ceiling.
The Ihtepor'm en listened respectfully to what O t­
taw a-through Mr. Williams— had to say, Then the 
Interior replied, shortly, briefly: “ We believe the time
a
t ■ .
The W ardens Lament
W hen the afterglow o f evening is reflected in «...
puddle, ' .. ■'
Stretcher bearers and- first aiders in a basement form  
a huddle. ■ - f ■
W hen the wardehs get together and we don our badges 
• • brightj . , .
And receive •final instructions for the' dousing o f a 
l i g h t . , 4;.
W e have learnt, by patient study many facts both new 
■and strange. ■ . ,
W  e can quell a howling infant and reduce a case of 
mange.
W e’ve learnt to lift a stretcher and how not to make 
a bed. ■
W e can cure you i f  you’re living and inter you when 
you’re dead.
W hen we bandage up a fracture and the patient starts 
to grouse, ,
W e step down 'in some confusion and refer to Dr. 
Prowse. ■',. .
W e know how to give you poison and how to stop 
your -pains
And we’re hygienic wizards when it comes io smelly 
drains.
' I t’s lugubrious and lonesome in the darkness o f the 
night
W hen the siren screams its warning and the dogs 
prefer to bite.
W ith slow and solmn footsteps we parade the darkling 
street
And view with deep suspicion every bloke upon our 
beat. . ~-
And when.: the A ll Cleaps sounded, there’s lots more 
' "to be done,
For there’re casualties to gather up and messages to run. 
In  h a lf an hour at latest, the ambulance, appears.
And in the first aid station you are_ greeted' with loud 
-cheers.
They are very short o f wardens and of stretcher 
'■ bearers too.
They arc .looking out for talent anti there’s lots of 
room for you.
So sign-your registration for aour arm- bands are a 
treat’’
You will feel six inches taller when you go out on 
the beat.
Vernon, B.C. E. P. VENABLES
t
' for voluntary appeals has passed. If we are to have 
total war we must face regulation and direction. Make 
your rules equal to all, and get on with the job.”
9
c
NEED URGENT FOR 
PUBLICITY SERVICE
a n a d ia n  newspaper representatives stationed in 
Washington have reported many times that Canada 
needs adequate publicity in the United States. This. ■ 
country’s position both as a member of the British 
Commonwealth and as a member of the United 
Nations is little understood by the mass of American 
citizens, and our facilities for making this information 
available arc woefully out of date. .
; Making the need for prompt action in this matter 
of publicity even more pressing is the attitude taken 
hy former isolationist newspapers in the U.S. A def­
inite attempt is^eing made to drive a wedge between 
Britain and United States as allies— at the very time 
when inter-nation solidarity is more than ever necessary. 
The isolationist bloc seems now embarked on a strange 
sort o f imperialism of its own, having for its theme 
the utterly false tune that the United States should 
look after the Pacific and exercise a degree of rule 
there, leaving Europe and Russia strictly alone. As 
an example Australia is said to be moving steadily 
toward the United States, severing all tie? with the 
Empire.
Here, then, is a job that needs doing for Canada, 
For instance, how many Americans know that Canada 
is still the chief overseas arms and food source for 
Britain, or that in February alone we sent some $90,- 
000,000 worth of goods to the Old Country, Russia, 
India, Australia, Iraq, Egypt— all war zones? How 
many Americans know of our own $1,000,000,000 
gift— not leasc-lond— to the United Kingdom; or that 
in proportion to population we have a bigger Army 
ami Air Fprce than the United States?
Canada is represented in Washington by one press 
attache, lie cannot begiq to cope with the usk’"thnt 
should he performed, We should have an open and 
above board war publicity office. The need is pressing, 
for in the dark days that are ahead, unity among the 
allies is as necessary as tanks or planes. Until we do 
something like this we must expect that our friends 
in the United States will go hungry for real news of 
Canada anti will sup instead at the bowl of isolationist 
or Axis propagatvda.
Leaks In Lifeboats
Ships’ crews nnrt passengers cast away upon tiro high 
seas need no longer bo kept constantly at work baling 
out with anything from empty tins to tints to keep tholr 
splintered and bullet-riddled boats from being swamped. 
A new plugging compound which completely fills any hole 
or crack, however Irregular, In now available for every 
lifeboat In Britain's'Merchant Service. Tito compound, a 
fibrous material, haa only to bo kneaded for a minute or 
two to plug up the leak and make the boat seaworthy, It 
has a binding effect, settling and hardening In water.
First experiments with tho material were carried out 
by knocking a hole In a largo barrel filled with salt water. 
The leakage was stopped at onco. A "Saving Life at Boa" 
display now touring many big English towns Includes 
eight model lifeboats and a glass tank filled with water 
In which tiro public tests the now compound by making 
holes In the models and plugging them up.
Brltarn's Ministry of War Transport and the Admir­
alty have both approver! tills device as a temporary re­
pair compound for use In the temperate rono. Toot* are at 
present being carried out by tho Royal Engineers, as the 
comiHiund may be useful for bridging establishments and 
pontoons.
F r o m  -TT h i®
© m ® im  f f e w §
Repacking of apples now taking place is show­
ing a smaller percentage of shrinkage than stocks 
™ some little time ago: That
TEN YEARS AGO is attributed in many in- 
Thursday, April 14, 1932 stances to the apples be­
ing of a  better qualify.—
That the time is ripe for a readjustment iri the” 
prices .paid F by various firms for business licenses 
in this city, was apparently the opinion of the ma­
jority of the aldermen at the Monday meeting of 
the Council. However, upon Alderman Wilde’s mo­
tion, is was decided that decisions of a definite na­
ture be postponed until the next meeting
The Women’s Council at a recent' meeting ex­
pressed their approval of the proposal put forth by 
. the Board of Trade that 
TWENTY YEARS AGO a city market be estab- 
Thursday, April 13, 1922 lished in Vernon arid in 
a letter to The Vernon 
News -write, “It is to be hoped that action of prac­
tical nature will be taken in the near future to 
bring about what will be a benefit to the whole 
community.”—Football experts will meet in the City 
Club on Monday when the season's plans will be 
arranged and details in connection with the team’s 
affairs will be taken up.
Tlie estimated loss of life on the ill fated Ti­
tanic, which sank two miles beneath the deean’s 
surface midway between 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Sable Island and Cape 
Thursday, April 18, 1912 Race, very early on Mon­
day ' morning, Is 1,234
* »•
people.—Work is progressing rapidly on the Victoria 
Hotel.—The. result of the vote of the Methodist 
Church on church union was 148 in favor and two 
against—The premises of J. Stuckey on Lome Street 
were destroyed by fire at 11 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening.—J. Harwood’s residence, on Seventh Street, 
nearly opposite the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, is near­
ing completion.
Judge Spinks, who. owns the only" automobile in 
the Interior, bad his machine out this week for the 
first time this season.— 
FORTY YEARS AGO A meeting of the tennis 
Thursday, April 17, 1902 club was held on ThuTs- - 
day, of last week, and 
Captain A. C. Carew was appointed secretary for 
the season.—A ping-pong tournament, which aroused 
' considerable interest, terminated last week with Dr. 
Morris as the winner of the gentlemen’s prize, and 
Mrs. Morris being successful in carrying off the 
women’s prize.
The station at the arm of the ’ lake has been 
named Okanagan Landing, by the railway company.
—Postill Bros, are reduc- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO ing their band of cattle 
Thursday, April 14, 1892 and in future will go in 
more for purebred stock, 
Galloways-and Polled Angus.—The big new . hotel, 
built in Vernon by the townsite committee, will be 
called “The Kalamalka” in honor of the chief of 
the Long Lake Indian Reserve. —Tire Armstrong 
Hotel was opened la s t , week.-
LeadingThe Leaders
Evidence is not wanting to indicate that both in 
the Old Country and In Canada a great majority 
of the people of both countries are outdistancing 
their leaders In their thinking and In their desire 
to get on with the war Job. rfThey are ready for more 
sacrifice and more vigorous action than our govern­
ments are ready or apparently prepared to give them,
The Prime Minister's announcement that Can- 
nda has a plan of mobilization' and total war, has 
been received and commended as a move In the 
right direction, but also that it is still too hesitant 
and does not go far enough. The government con­
tinues to wonder whether the people are behind It 
or not. In their wondering the government is look­
ing in the wrong direction, A half turn, right, for­
ward, would bring tho answer.
True, there Is criticism, discontent nnd restive­
ness, but tills does not come on the score of war 
action, but on the score of not sufficient action. 
Time wasting and useless linrangues during precious 
weeks of time in parliament do not give evidence of 
awareness or action oh the part of our leaders, nor 
do these wordy debates build confidence throughout
the nation. There is too much deadly dull wood in 
parliament. The nation may be able to afford this 
sort of trimming in peace time, but our parliament 
should bo stripped of all this excess baggage In 
war. Bhips of tho line throw overboard all useless 
dead weight and the embroideries of peace time, 
before going into . action. Why should the ship of 
state continue to carry such a cargo of time delay­
ing, slowing up and confusing appendages? j
We In Canada are becoming quite conscious of 
tho fact that the Russian people and leaders are 
doing n stupendous job against tho greatest military 
machine ever created. Wo too are anticipating what 
tho fofith-rlght people and tire leaders of our sister 
Dominion will ho doing one of these days to Jap­
anese savages, 1
It may bo that Canada has time to wait even 
though our allies are not so situated. However, on 
the 27th of ...tills month tho rank and file of Can­
adians will have opportunity of registering quite 
definitely their desire for Immediate action, and tho 
removal of tho brakes of hesitancy and tearfulness, 
on tho part of oyr leaders.—Chilliwack Progress.
Fighting Speech
Mr, Donald Gordon’s speech to tho Canadian 
Club of Toronto, was easily one of the best fighting 
speeches of tho war,
Tho chalrmnn of tho Wartime Prices and Trndo 
Board gave Ills audience tho works, straight from 
tho shoulder. Ho undertook to tell tho people what 
total war means, and In telling he used a score of 
phrases which ought to bo preserved and repeated 
often, Wo hnvo listed some of these pungent para­
graphs below. They will repay re-reading,
“The great tragedy of our time Is that no dem­
ocracy has been able to understand or tO’ nccept 
tho demands of totnl war until Its own homes were 
under actual bombing attack. ’
'Tlie plain fniit Is Hint n high standard of living 
nnd total wnr cannot go hand In hand,
“Tills Is a war of tho spirit —wo cannot buy 
victory. No miracles nro going to happen —only tho 
sheer Irresistible weight of more and hotter equip­
ment, inoro nnd better fighting men, and more and 
better stamina will give us victory. This must bo 
our burning purpose day after day, It must become 
a personal crusade of every slnglo person thinking, 
speaking, acting with one aim only — to produce 
for war, ,
“Tills fact lias always * seemed to mo to bo tho 
most damning Indictment of Inflation—Uie fact that 
It destroys any organized system of security for tho 
future. Do, not sneer at the lesson of tho German 
Inflation—most emphatically the bitterness, the ‘dis­
location, and finally Uio collapse of social and eco­
nomic organization In Germany wero directly enused 
by Inflation, and out of that dismal swamp camo 
Adolf Hitler,
“The only way n democracy enn wage total 
war Is through an aroused nnd enlightened publlo 
opinion.
"Anybody who buys more than actual current 
requirement* of any supply of any kind, unless en­
couraged to do so by a direct statement from a 
responsible official, Is definitely a public enemy. I 
repeat, anybody who buys more Ilian tho current 
need* of anything In definitely undermining tlie war, 
effort of this country nnd playing directly Into the 
hnnds of tlie enemy.
"Hitler was certain that the democratic system
could not organize Its tremendous productive capa­
city for total war, That Is why this Is not a gov­
ernment's war, or a party war. or any other kind 
of war but tho people’s wnr, This Is so because 
only tho united nnd determined answer of the peo­
ple of tho democracies can provo Hitler wrong. Tho 
challenge Is to us —tho people — to show that undor 
provocation wo can and will equal, and exceed If 
necessary, the mlraclos of production which hnvo 
been wrung from tho slave regimentations of tho 
dictatorships.
"No democratic government enn undertake suoh 
a program unless tho will of the people Is behind 
It, Lip service Is not enough — the philosophy of 
'Let George Do It' Is not good enough — the arm­
chair crltlo Is a dangerous menace—only an aroused 
public opinion nnd a realistic state of mind can 
achieve total wnr and still .preserve 1 tho freedoms 
for which wo light,
"I try not to bo accused of hysteria, but It may 
bo that a good doso of hysteria right now Is needed 
to ensure that our march toward total war Is not 
delayed by an liigdcquato understanding of Uio 
tcrrlblo danger In which wo stand,
"There must be maximum production for Its own 
sake, with everybody searching for tho rnenns to 
bring It about., Anybody who regulates Ills effort 
by reference to a profit motive Is a menace to tho 
safety of tho state, It Is not tho profit motive whloh 
sends men Into battlo ngalnst odds so overwhelming 
as to mean nlmost certain death, and It Is not tho 
profit motlvo which brings men to the publlo ser­
vice to work sixteen hours a day nnd forget that 
Sunday used to lie a day of rest,
"My appeal Is for organization of business nnd 
Industry by business and Industry, My appeal Is 
for every person responsible for any part of our 
productive machinery to sit down with others In 
Uio same line nnd work out ways nnd means to 
obtain maximum production, regardless of Imme­
diate or future advantage,
"If you really mean total war, don’t keep up a 
parrot cry for leadership; got yourself' Into a posi­
tion where, by sheer weight of organization and 
available productive enpnclty you will produce, 
produce nnd produce,"
2 ^ . ^  J|[
S E E  I T . .
I B y  C a p ta in  Elmore Philpott
MONTREAL.—It Is a waste of time- to ' 
point out that our world is now in the ' 
throes of - a  sort of unconscious revolution 
as well as a war.
- This country has moved into state raei- 
talism relatively faster, than Russia did in’ 
the years following’the revolution’o f'1917
But nobody knows clearly what, has hap- ' - 
pened yet. ■ ■.
I t  Is this oldest corner of Canada that 
one really, senses the profundity of the •
, changes -that are coming. For the leaders 
'  of this people have already lost one cause 
for’ which they fought-not only for years 1 
■ but for centuries: •
. That is.to..keep.,th!s. Uttlexorner.,of.North-.- 
America isolated and" Insulated from" the " 
outside world.
, That cause has, been lost for-reasons ap- . 
parent to everybody, A series of accidents 
-enabled French Canada to live more or less 
• to itself fo r,a  century arid a half.
Tlje British conquest cut one tie between 
France and French Canada. The French 
Revolution cut almost all the 
QUEBEC remaining bonds. For njore than 
STIRS a hundred years a Frenchman 
from France was received with 
marked reserve. in this province. It was 
presumed Jn "advance that he would be 
saturated with ideas which the Church 
classed as undesirable. .
Meanwhile in' Canada we had the never- 
, ending struggles between the French and 
English sections of the people.
At worst, it was,what Lord Durham call­
ed It in his famous report: “Two nations 
warring within the bosom of a single state," 
At best,. It was what Andre Siegfried called 
called in hi? book on Canada: “Modus 
vivendi without cordiality.” The two races 
lived side by side, The very rich and the 
very poor were forced to mix by reason 
of their social 'positions. Parliament and 
business brought persons together—but only 
till the business was over. Then, by and, 
large, they separated as clearly as oil and 
water.
In  this very city of Montreal, where I 
lived and worked for many years, the vast 
majority of people "who have lived here all 
their lives have never been for a meal into . 
the homes of people of the other race. That 
is, after business hours the French and 
English leave each other severely alone.
Three factors haveJ changed the whole 
picture in French Canada. Those who come 
.down here "and write nice pieces about the 
"  ’ , romance of French Canada,
CAR, RADIO and how everything is as 
AND HITLER pretty as one of those 
Scenes on. the Christmas 
cards they sell—those writers are either 
' trying to write pretty postcard stuff or else 
they miss the. plain facts.
The chief fact is that this province is 
in  a  ferment, the like of which it has 
never known before. There are three causes, 
all o f . which have contributed to a state 
whereby the pot threatens to boil over.
The first was the coming of the car. 
Quebec could not live in backwoods sim-: 
plicity once TJ. S. tourists by the thousands'. 
had swarmed through the country each{ 
Summer like a swarm of bees—carrying off 
the honey, in the form , of antiques, but 
-* leaving behind money and ideas which fer­
tilized the province as the bee does by 
carrying the pollen blossom to blossom.
The radio was perhaps an even greater 
revolutionary force. Quebec has never been 
a great reading province — for the simple 
reason ’ that a large percentage have never 
learned to read or write. But everybody 
. can listen to the radio.
A business man who sells a product known 
In every nook in Canada told me the other 
day that In another ten years the thinking 
of the people of rural Quebec would have 
been altered out of all recognition. This 
man himself knows intimately the country 
of which he speaks.
But Quebec cannot get ten years to con­
dition herself to the ideas pouring in on 
her from the'outside world. Tlie war has 
pushed her, as it were, right out to the 
, edge of deep water. The giant hand of 
fate appears likely to push her in—so that 
she will have to sink or swim,
If she faces the facts, her baptism into 
tlie new world will not be too drastic. If 
she tries to stand in the road of forces of 
history, she will be thrown rudely Into tho 
water — and may loso a lot of tho things 
she would like to keep, ’* * *
Straws In tho wind show the direction 
of the breeze, But when you see whole 
limbs of trees swept along through the air 
you know that It Is a gale,
Quebec Is under gale pressure right now, 
Hero are a few Items. Yesterday tho Ga­
zette, arch - Tory voice of 
LIMBS IN granite Conservatism, orltl- 
TIIE WIND clzqd the two old parties for 
not campaigning for tlio 
plebiscite, I t 'pointed out Hint. Uio Com­
munist party had so far carried out tho 
only aggressive campaign for a yes vote,
Last night, young Mr, McConnell, crown- 
prlrico of tho liouso of J. W, McConnell, who 
fell holr to muoh of power of Sir Horbort 
Holt — that fliio young man stressed tho 
obvious truth that Russia's lino wns our 
lino; and that, If that lino broke, It would 
bo Just too bad for all of us,
Last week tho head of the local aircraft 
workers' union advanced a specific plnn to 
stop up production by at least. 100 percent 
and perhaps 200 percent, Lust night the 
mnnnger of tho factory offered rebuttal oi 
tho suggestions, But tho point is that hero, 
as last year In Detroit, It Is organized moor 
that Is setting tlio pace,
These Items concern English spooking 
Quobco, But tlio limbs In tlie wind from 
French Bpoaklng Canada are even more 
significant,. -
Yesterday Quebec abolished toll on JJ1’ 
bridges, Tills year the province really liew 
under way with It* plan for complete uni­
versal compulsory education, There Is iuom 
a strong sohemo to make universally svnu- 
nblo teaching In English, „ . . .
French Conndlnns by tens of thoussn 
aro working In modern munitions pw> • 
Tlioy will never bo habitants again, ineir 
Whole outlook on llfo.ls changing, .
These nro tlio good signs, T h e i „  
dangerous are much more evident B'11' 1 
my opinion, less Important In the long n1 ■1 
Most of the organized opposition to co 
scrlntlon Is actually opposition to tlio w 
Itself, Its Btrong anti-Jowlsli l)l,vorJ 1)' vn 
too obviously of It* ult.lpiuto origin to m 
much doubt,
Moreover,, ns tho befit Canadian corre­
spondent In Washington report* t'1'" 
lng, Canadian wartime prestige li«* 8 
to ap all Umo low. 'libs Is «?tromo!y 
fortunate, considering tho fuel tlmt 
nda’B wnr effort, as It actually jo. 
very fine Indeed —and only open to 
clnm that It could be better, end mus 
bettor If wo aro to do our shun* to 
tlio war, . „nUfr.
Wliat tho Americans Just, dimnot w • 
stand (ns Dorothy Thompson told tm niom 
ago) Is our weird underground 
method of dealing with all our Pl(l1 ' j 
If Canada lias courage, enough w > > 
with our rnclsl problem ns It c m b# ||n 
with now, Uio change In the «et-',P ” 1
* country will nppear unbellevable-ium 
within a few years,
¥
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Outstanding ab ility  
sends him first across 
the fin ish^ line . .
Outstanding flavour 
makes th is Rye a 
winner in its field.*.
EASTER SERVICES IN 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
AT MARA ON SUNDAY
Infant Daughter Of Mr. And 
Mrs. G. Bell Christened— 
Enderby Choir Lead . 
Singing
MARA, B.C., April 6.—Easter 
services and Holy Communion were
a .1<V.0Î Sunday at 11 o’clock in St. Matthew’s Church, Rev. M. E. 
West of Canoe, officiating. ■ After­
noon service was held at 2 o’clock 
by Rev. S. Sharman,. vicar .of-En­
derby. The infant daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George Bell was christ­
ened a t this service. Mrs. M. Gib­
son acted as godmother, and - Rev. 
M..E. West as godfather. The baby 
was named Patricia Louise. Sing­
ing. by thfe Eijderby choir was 
much • appreciated. Mrs. T. Morton, 
of Enderby, acted as organist.
Miss Florence Crawford, o f Ver~ 
x»n?—spent —thJs-^wBete^fid^iefe: 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. L. O Zet- 
tagreen and Mrs. J. E. Cadden. .
Mrs. Ted Robertson and child­
ren, accompanied , by her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Frank Sutcliff, left for 
Edmonton on Wednesday, April 1 
where they will make their home’ 
Their husbands are stationed in 
that city with the R.CAJ.
Mrs. Koski, of Canoe, spent Wed­
nesday of last week visiting with 
Mrs. Vic Witala and other friends.
Miss Muriel Macready, of West 
Summerland, spent last week end 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
R. Macready, and sister, Mrs. r ! 
Robertson.
Miss Audrey Bearcroft, of Rev- 
elstoke, spent last Saturday here 
with her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
Moser.
Wesley Crawford, of Vancouver, 
visited relatives and friends in  this 
district last week, returning to the 
Coast on Monday.
Mrs. Edith Johnson left on Mon­
day for Hearst, Ontario, where she 
has obtained a position. She will 
also visit her sister, Mrs. Hilda 
Luoma, who was a Mara resident 
for a number of years before leav­
ing for the East.
Mrs. R. Robertson, accompanied 
by Mrs. C. Klit and Mrs. E. John­
son, were visitors to Salmon-Arm 
last Thursday.
Miss Evelyn Bell, of Armstrong, 
is spending the Easter holidays 
here, with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bell.
Miss Ruby Stevenson and Miss 
Jean Cuddy were Vernon visitors 
on Saturday.
Mrs. M. Gordon and baby Brian, 
left on Thursday for their home 
at Sicamous, to spend the Easter 
vacation.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Peachland To V o te  
O n  Hydro-Electric 
Expenditure Soon
Large Shipment Of Supplies 
Received By Red Cross 
V • Rooms
PEACHLAND, . B.C., ’April 5.— 
That Peachland will vote on the 
,$6,000 hydro-electric bylaw,' April 
21, was'decided at a meeting of 
the >■ Council held on Saturday eve­
ning, April 3, in the Municipal- 
Hall. A public meeting to 'discuss 
the proposed improvements to the 
electric light system will, be held 
on April 11, when all phases of 
the new work will be explained.
Local Red Cross workers have 
been active during the past month, 
when a* total of 352 articles were 
amppM-ott-March-26irTm^ncluded: 
101 pairs ' of socks; 2fv sweaters; 
18 scarves; '7 girls’ sweaters; 5 
boys’ jackets; 2 boys’ knitted suits; 
1 pair babies pantees; 1 babies 
sweater;. !  babies bonnet; 4 pair 
bootees; 1 pair bed socks, donated; 
9 girls’ dresses; 22 women’s slips; 
25 babies’ gowns; 17 babies’ slips; 
3 girls’ petticoats; 4 girls’ bloom­
ers; 30 cheesecloth handkerchiefs; 
5 wash cloths; 5 large quilts; 2 
crib quilts; 14 body belts.
A large shipment of Red Cross 
material has recently been re­
ceived, according to Mrs. A. Smalls, 
chairman of the Red Cross Work 
Room Committee, and workers will 
have plenty to keep them busy for 
the next few months.
Miss Sheila McKay, of Peach­
land, who graduates from U.B.C., 
at Vancouver this year, was one 
of the twelve students honored 
for “outstanding service.” Miss Mc­
Kay received her award with 
twelve others last week and rep­
resented the International Rela­
tions Club.-’
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This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
EWING'S LANDING NOTES
s- ______ _
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., April 
7.—Mrs. A. O. Pease has returned 
to her home, “The Forest House,” 
after an extended visit to Coast 
points. Mrs. C. Fleuron made the 
return journey with Mrs. Pease, 
after a fortnight spent with her 
sister in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs., Bernard Wood 
visited at the Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Brixton, of Okanagan 
Centre, for a few days over Easter.
Miss June Wood, is staying with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joss Wood, of' Kamloops, for the 
period of the school holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sallenbach, of 
Salmon River, have moved into 
the house owned by Arthur Hold 
ing, of Vernon, where they will 
make their home for the present.
THE HORSE OF SUPPLY
E X C E L S I O R
WE SERVICE ALL OUTDOOR NEEDS ,
•  Canvas knapsacks, pick or s’ bags, water bags.
•  Tents, awnings, camp furniture and equipment.
•  Clothing: "Excelsior” pintail waterproof or oilskin.
•  Coloman famous lamps and stoves.
•  bauson air-coolad englnos, boats and Industrial.
•  Mldco farm lighting plants.
See Your Local Denier 
Handling Those llrnnds.
Ltd.
Manufacturers and Distributors 
PRINCE RUPERT VAN CO U VER
GRINDROD W .I. HEAR 
TALK ON WAR GARDENS
H. H. Evans Advises -Planting 
Of Vegetables—Old Time . 
Dance Will Be Held
GRINDROD, B. C., April 6.—An 
interesting and instructive talk on 
“War Gardens” was given by H.i 
H. Evans, of Vernon, to the mem-s 
bers of the Grindrod Women’s In­
stitute at the April meeting. Mr. 
Evans advised all’.; housewives to 
grow and can as many vegetables 
as possible this year. Lists of the 
best varieties for this district were 
distributed. Numerous questions 
were asked by. the members and 
dealt with efficiently by Mr. Evans. 
Packets of lettuce seed were dis­
tributed, and instructions for rais­
ing different varieties of seeds 
given. A dainty, real lace doiley 
was donated by Mrs. Evans, and 
will be raffled shortly.
Plans.for another of the popular 
old time dances are under way 
and details , will ‘ be announced 
later.
Miss K. Crapdlemire, of Van­
couver, spent the Easter holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. B. Halks- 
worth, and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Crandleffiire, of Grand 
View Bench.
Miss Wilma Courtenay, of Grand 
View Bench, has gone to Vancou 
ver to spend the holidays visiting 
her sister and other friends in 
that city.
KAMLOOPS, B. C., April 4.—In 
the ranching areas where livestock 
can graze out on the range most 
of the year, early spring grazing 
is often a problem, because heavy 
grazing in the early spring Is harm­
ful to the vigor and thrift of the 
forage plants that make up the 
pasture.
P Experimental work; has been 
carried on at: the Dominion Range 
Experiment—-Stationr'—Manyberrlesr 
fo r . a- number of years in an- en­
deavor , to determine < quantitatively 
and' concretely just - how injurious 
early spring grazing really is, states 
N. A. Skoglund. The main study 
consists of ambries of plots clipped 
to simulate grazing. The first series 
was clipped on or about the first 
of May, and three times subse­
quently at three week intervals. A 
second series was begun two weeks 
later, near the middle of May, 
and also clipped subsequently as in 
series No. 1. On the third series, 
clipping was deferred until the 
first of June on the fourth until 
the middle of June, and on the 
last until the middle of July. 
These plots were clipped in this 
manner of ten consecutive years’ 
In  1941, clipping on all of these 
plots were deferred until the early 
fall in order to harvest the full 
year’s growth and to determine the 
effect of the preceding ten years’ 
treatment. Yields obtained were -as 
follows: . v
Plot 1   154 lb. per acre
Plot 2 ............   i79 lb. per acre
Plot 3 ................. 173 lb. per acre
Plot 4 ...............  181 lb. per acre
Plot 5 ...........   271 lb. per acre
When it is considered that these 
plots all produced approximately 
the same yield when the project 
was commenced in 1931, the harm­
ful results of the early clipping are 
very apparent. Only 154 pounds 
per acre were obtained from the 
plot that had previously been clip­
ped commencing May 1. The yields 
increase progressively to 271 pounds 
per acre on plot 5 on which clipping 
had been deferred until July- 1. 
These data confirm the belief that 
early grazing Is injurious to the 
productivity of the range.
Bench, is spending 
day in Vancouver.
Pte. G. W. Bailey,
Albert Schindler, of Grand View Grindrod.
Camp, Alta., spent his Easter leave 
with his family here. • .
B. Karpovich is spending a va­
cation on Vancouver Island..
Mrs. A. Kenward and her daugh­
ter spent the Easter holidays vis­
iting Grindrod friends.
Pte. E. ^Bertram, of Calgary, 
spent .the week end a t his home 
here. ~ !
Pte. A. Bylyk and Pte. M. Har- 
rismehuke, of M.T.C. No. 110, vis­
ited their homes here last week.
Mrs. S. Bylyk and her .daughter, 
of Edmonton, are spending the 
holidays at the home of Mrs. D. 
Bugera.
Kay Bailey, who is attending St. 
Ann’s Academy, at Kamloops, 
a t her home here for a few days.
L. J. Anchikoski, of Victoria, 
spent Easter with his parents at
Waiting Appointment  Of 
Commanding Officer—
Bill Shugg Suggested
KELOWNA,' B.C., April 6. —A 
guerilla “organization With official 
status as a unit of the auxiliary 
defence force will be formed in 
the Kelowna district in the11 near 
future. Official organization Is now 
waiting the appointment, of an of-: 
fleer to take charge of the force. 
Throughout the province., these 
forces are- being formed and the 
Canadian Legion have been asked 
here to undertake 'the formation 
of the: local unit. At-a meeting held 
recently the Legion named a  com­
mittee, composed of O. St- P. Alt- 
kens, G. , Kennedy and: R. Eden, 
and-lnstructed ttilsn̂ <TOu-'Wr:siilî  
gest an officer. The committee has 
suggested the name of ' Bill ShUgg 
and it has been forwarded to the 
General Officer Commanding the. 
Pacific Command.
Membership of the auxiliary force 
will be composed of men who are 
not of military age or those who 
have been turned down by the ac­
tive and reserve forces. While it is 
not absolutely essential, the know­
ledge of how to handle firearms 
would be extremely valuable to any 
prospective recruit.
The auxiliary force will not be 
trained oh strict military lines but 
will rather be something between 
a military unit and a police force, 
with specialized training to make 
it easily adaptable to meet any 
emergency that may arise in the 
district.
All members will be sworn in 
just as in the regular active and 
reserve forces. The organization is 
not a standard one but is entirely 
flexible, so thait it may be easily 
adapted to the needs of the local 
community.
Here’s Real Relief for
NOSES THAT 
CLOG, DRY UP 
AFTER DARK
How much better 
you feel — when 
you clear nose of 
transient conges­
tion at bedtime with Va-tro-nol! - 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
soothes irritation; (3) helps flush na- 
a short holi- sal passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
relieving transient congestion. It makes 
of Sefebe breathing easier, invites slqep, 
Jfacoldthreat-
V ;i **
vtt „ w.. . X MOWW. W *
EXPERT CARE SAVES CAR WEAR
Union Oil Minute Men can give you many suggestions on how to get greater
mileage, longer and better service from your automobile.
Here are a few timely hints that will save you money. Ask your Union OA 
dealer to explain other ways where "Expert Care Saves Car Wear.”
1 Switch tires every 5000 miles. 6. See that your wheels are in u~» . ■ .
2. Check your ignition regularly 7. Keep a record of your driving. \
3. Warm up for cold starts. 8. Change your otl every 1000 miles. o '
4. Keep carburetor properly adjusted. 9. Renew spark plugs at regular Intervals. :■
5. Polish and wax your car at least four 10. Have your cooling system flushed totimes a year avold Jver heatinf  ysrera uusnea w
S E E  YOUR UNION OIL D EALER TODAY!
At the Sign o f the Orange and Blue “76”
HOW TO GET YOUR RATION BOOR
'  , Get application terms tram any pos- 
\  S i a m  m what category you «•>,
3. ^ t c ^ Br5-ur S n S . X r a PwPAhtcation, iocm. c f  £ «  «■ w the place al
your 1942 licence licence Youwhich youcobwmed V°u ooks on pay-
will th“n,?en08(ee ll is not'necessary to
Sr2e0aP P r°flM ^  Oil Controllers 
oflice.for category • . . alcgory 
4- oUice o,
„ Deputy Oil Controller
II J • •e ol the-
3 -PURPOSE MEDICINE
The method of handling the gasoline ration 
is laid down by law. The Union Oil Com­
pany’s Minute Men are therefore under 
instructions from the Dominion' Govern­
ment. Please do not ask them to make 
concessions that they are not allowed to 
make—because they' are obliging fellows, 
and would like to do anything that you ask.
U N IO N  OIK.
ens, Va-tro-nol 
used at first sniffle 
or sneeze helps 
prevent colds de­
veloping.
EXPERT CARE - T O  SAVE CAR WEAR
VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL
Fertilizer Deal F or 
F arm ers  Is  E xplained
LookOut! A Sick
Liver is Dangerous
. . . . .  . _______________  I P  1 ’Alw.ya In  Pula. HowP® Iwv# persistent liominclips and 
backaches? Are you tortured by rhou- 
matle par 
faulty | |V
. —........   i
"»*!« Pains In muscles and Joints? A 
•auity llvor Is clogging your wholo ays- 
" m« Serious III hoaltu may result.
•J«»r Urer la llio largest organ In yonr boil: 
.... 10,1 ""Portum to your health, It aunpllei 
tatudei, ilsnues and glnmla, ll 
Hnneaithy, your body lacks thin energy ami 
A..i * enfeebled— youthful vim dlaappeara 
iyo,"r **vcr poara out lilla to dlgciil food 
i. . 11 ?• w"«o "ml "How proper nourialumim 
!?)„r*Jch.your blood. Wiion your liver get* 
" ' l 01 order proper dlgoxlon and nourUlimciu 
re nolionod with the waato that 
... i!?1’01*'. In your Intestine". Nervous 
rheumnilc pains arise from tills 
Li.i on* ‘ 011 become constipated, stomach and 
C,J 1 'York properly. Tito wliolt 
If!le") l, *frecteii and you feei "rotten," bead- 
!5?yi bsckacliy, dltxy, tired out— a ready pro) 
‘'t !. " eM. and disease.
i nmiiandt of people are never sick, and ban 
iv,”n Prompt relief from these miseries with 
llJIPS0™ 1 I'ri'lt-M ve. l.tyer Tablets." The 
nn!m ii toned up, the other organs function 
S ^ l l r  "ml lasting good health results 
Indsy "Improved 1'rult-a-ilves” are Canada» 
aelllng liver tablets, They imiSt he goodl 
i[f jnam yourself NOW. Let "I'rult-a-tlvcs" 
i. '1. ffl" heck on the road to lasting health— 
>**l Uks • new person, ajc, joe,
a s ain,
Grand Ballet'
I a u lf e re d  an 
Imilly from rliou- 
inutlani amt si oil ■ 
rlt la 1 could hardly 
walk iipatatra m 
clone my hands, 
-A l te r  t a k i n g  
Prult-n-tlvea lot 
lo u r  slnya th e  
awaiting felt my 
lunula nnil I was 
ililo to climb a luibler. I liava no 
inbre bather with i-lienmnltem or 
iiiuirllla and nilvlea nny iioreon 
in goring ns I have to nao Fruit-a-
I Ivon. Tliey give riulck rellot.
II llllnm J, IVnmy, IVimrilo, On I
“Sick Foe Y n n . In lloapltal— 
Now Fine”
| bad a bad raan
of lilllousnc.annil 
co n atan t liea.l- 
iirhea unit bai-k.
.ii'lioa. I lieoaine 
so til I bad in an in 
.1 lioapltnl. Nolb- 
Ing I triad would 
biiTniinllllalnrlrd 
Inking F ru ll-a- 
lives, In n very .
abort time my troublee dlaap. 
promt. Now i have no more 
liemliii'liea or Imrkacliea and ran 
do niy lionaework wllliont lieln. 
Mr*. Ik fbrnaon. w a a n ii  »n«
K/i
The Dpminion Government, in 
paying a part of the fanners' fer­
tilizer bill as a subsidy, hopes to 
encourage and assist in the pro­
duction of those crops that will 
help Canada send more food this 
year to Great Britain, particularly 
of meats, dairy and poultry prod­
ucts essential to the maintenance 
of our people overseas in time 
of war,
Tiro subsidies therefore apply 
only to fertilizers used on the fol­
lowing crops that will provldo food 
for livestock and poultry: pastures; 
clover, alfalfa and grass hay ovops; 
field corn for ensilage or husking; 
spring wheat, oats, barloy and 
spring mixed grains for grnln proa 
dustlon; mangels nnd turnips for 
feeding livestock,
The subsidies will bo allowed on­
ly on tho fertilizer llstod below 
and which aro recommended ns 
best Bultod for, tho crops named 
above, by tho British Columbia 
Fertilizer Board, It Is necessary 
also that tho mixed fertilizers list­
ed below bo registered undor tho 
Fertilizers Act: (a) Mixed Ferti­
lizers (of single or double strength) 
0-10-18, 2-10-0, 4-10-10, 0-10-0,
0-10-10 and 0-30-15;
(b) Fertilizer Chemicals: Sul- 
phnta of ammonia 20% N; Nltrnto 
of soda 10% N; Oyanamld 20% N; 
Superphosphate 10%, 20% and 30% 
Av, P2O0; Ammonlatod superphos­
phate 2% N, 20% Av. P20B; Am­
monium phosphato 10% N, 20% 
Av, P20B and lltyi.N, 40% Av, 
P20B; Muriate of potash 00% and 
00% W.S, K20; Potash manure 
sails 215% and 30% W.B, K20,
Tho subsidy that may bo al­
lowed Is bnnc<l on tho kind and 
analysis of tho fertilizer eligible 
for the subsidy, calculated from 
40 cents per unit of nltrogon, 20 
cents per unit, of available phos­
phoric aold and 20 cents por unit 
of potash In the ton of forllllzor, 
Tho regulations provldo that not 
Iosh than a total of B00 pounds 
of nny one kind or analysis or 
a total of moro.than fivo tons of 
all fertilizer eligible for the sub­
sidy can be bought by any onn 
farmer,
Tho different fertilizers eligible 
for subsidy aro required lo lie used 
an reeommondod by tho Fertilizer 
Hoard of the province, For this 
Information communicate with tho 
Heeretnry of tho British Columbia 
Fertilizer Hoard, University of 
Ilrltlsh Columbia, Vancouver,
Tho proper form has to bo filled 
out as a basis on which tho sub­
sidy can bn allowed, When tho 
fanner buys his fertilizer ho should 
ask the fertilizer manufacturer, 
bis agont or dealer,, or whoever ha
buys from, to prepare the form 
and allow him the subvention. It 
Is Important that all the details 
asked for be given In the form.
When a subsidy Is allowed on 
a fertilizer, such fertilizer can only 
be used on the crops named. It 
Is a serious offence of regulations 
established under the War Meas­
ures Act to .use the fertilizer on 
which tho subvention has been 
allowed on any other' crops than 
on those named.
Tlie regulations rcqulro also that 
the subventions shall not bo al­
lowed to moro than ono person 
on a farm, and no farmor shall 
purchnso fertilizers on which a 
subvention Is allowed for or on 
behalf of nny othor person, When 
several fnrms aro operated ns sep­
arate c’conoinlo units by tho snmo 
owner, tho subventions will apply 
to tho fertilizers bought' for each 
farm separately,
Tho application of tho subven­
tions in British Columbia undor 
the supervision of Gocll Tice, who 
is also a representative of the 
British Columbia Fertilizer Board, 
Any inquiries should bo addressed 
to him its tho Supervisor of Fer­
tilizer Subventions In British Co­
lumbia, Court House, Vancouver,
' 4'W-CiT
f e  YOU BOVS M D  GIRLS
c a s t J te & r e ttin  M /a /t, /
Whnt if you can’t fly a bomber, or tlrlvc a 
tank, or help make Kims and ammunition? 
You cm  do your part in.winning tho war.
When yon boys go out and cut lawns or 
collect , pnper and scrap, you are doing a 
man's work, 'pint releases ono more man 
fot the armed forces or to work in a muni­
tions plant. When you go to the store nnd 
enrry parcels homo you relievo a man; you 
also relieve n truck nnd make more tires nnd 
gnsollnc nvnilnble for cnrrylng on tho wnr.
When you girls wnsli tho dishes nnd help
with the housework, your mother doesn’t 
need to get help. Tlint means more hatuls 
to work in munitions plnnts. When you 
bring dad’s slippers, tin little chores for him 
when hq is tired, lie will be able to do better 
work and more work next day — perform n 
bigger part in winning the wnr.
So, hoys nnd girls, do all the odd jobs you 
can find to do. Make yourselves useful nround 
your home and in your community. livery 
single job you do willingly brings victory 
one step nearer.
Thh mtnugt h immt b  l b  Peptrtmint nf Munitions and Supply Jar Canada
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HELP CANADA KEEP FIT
Health authorities agree 
that whole grain cereals 
are an essential "pro­
tective” food in peace or 
war. Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat is. a whole grain 
cereal,1— 10046 whole 
wheat,in which all the bran, wheat germ and minerals are retained. 
• For general fitness, keep wejl nourished. Enjoy Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat with milk at breakfast every day.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.. Niagara Fall,. Ccoadc.
N A B I S C O
SHREDDED WHEAT
CLUB AT LUMBY 
CONCLUDES YEAR
Annual Meeting Scheduled 
For April 9 —-Definite 
Plan To Operate For 
Salvage
LUMBY, B.C., April 6.—The final 
monthly meeting of the Lumby 
Community Club 1941-42 Directors, 
held in the Community H a ll. on 
Tuesday, March 31, concluded with 
a review o f  the year’s activities 
and a financial statement; by the, 
secretary. Reports for the . annual 
meeting, which is to  be held on! 
Thursday, April 9, were discussed.
Directors decided to . make a 
canvass of 'the  town in , tin effort 
to secure . a good) attendance' at 
the annual-meeting. Members will 
be notified as usual. Sale of mem­
berships in advance was also auth-; 
orized by the meeting. 1 ' 
Reports o n . the National SalVage 
Campaign were given by the sec­
retary, W. H. Pickering, and the 
president, L. J. Prior. The secre­
tary announced receipt of a letter 
from the National Office ' advising 
him tha t cm official would call on 
him in the near future to discuss 
the matter. The president reported 
that under the lead of the Vernon 
Red Cross the entire district was 
in process of being organized for 
a salvage campaign and tha t Gor­
don Foxi President of the Vernon 
Branch, expected a definite ’plan 
to be in operation soon. Action was 
deferred until a  later date.
Caretaker J. Grisdale was auth­
orized to clean up the cemetery 
grounds as soon as possible. Di­
rectors volunteered to help in this 
work.
Discussion about damage to 
Community Club property resulted 
in a decision to have a  sign con­
cerning such damage placed near 
the entrance to the Park. 
Recommendation to continue the
By Enderby Ladies
~  ■ — --------- .• ' 83------------- ------------------------- '------
Gratifying Results From After­
noon Affair — Hospital • 
Matron Resigns
- ENDERBY, B.C.,' April 6.—Forty 
dollars was netted at the. Easter 
sale on Saturday afternoon, April
^And what are you doing, Egbert?" 
" Looking for a Sweet Cap i "
SW EET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ The purest form in tchich ialacco can he smoked"
which was sponsored by the 
United -Church litotes’ Aid, in the 
K. of P. Hall. This Is the most 
taken In many years by the 
United Church women and they 
were well pleased with the results. 
Plentiful supplies of home cooking 
and fancy work ladened the tables, 
which were attractively' decorated 
with, vases of daffodils. A striking 
note of spring was noticed at the 
end of the.hall wherp Mrs. Selder 
sold dozens of beautiful daffodils 
Tyhich'were a sheaf' of, gold; as the 
bright rays of the afternoon sun 
shone.- through -the-.-window. - - ...  ̂
At intervals throughout the main 
floor; of the hall,, attractive tea 
tables centered with daffodils were; 
arranged, which accommodated the 
large number who enjoyed an at­
tractively served tea. Mrs. A. Green 
and Mrs. J. Blumenauer were as­
sisted with the serving by the 
Misses Charlotte and Connie Mc- 
Machan. *
Others in charge of stalls during 
the afternoon were, Mrs. H. L. 
Lantz and Mrs. P. Ruttan, home 
cooking table; Mrs. A. Bush and 
Mrs. J. Miller, sewing table.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Lantz were 
visitors to Kamloops on Thursday.
Friends of R. “Bob” McHaUam 
were pleased to see him in En­
derby this week when he arrived 
from his home in Vancouver, ac­
companied by his aunt and uncle. 
The party are visiting at the home 
of H. If. Walker over the week 
end, and plan to spend some time 
camping a t the Walker cabin at 
Mabel Lake, where* Bob will do 
some fishing. Bob was a former
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worth­
ington, before returning to Kam­
loops, where she is employed in 
the Royal Inland Hospital.
Mrs. Paddy Murphy arrived .from 
Vernon on • Saturday- to spend 
Easter visiting with her husband, 
Paddy .Murphy, aj. the; King .Ed­
ward Hotel.
Walter Dunn, who is employed 
i n : Armstrong, spent Saturday vis­
iting; with his parents, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Frank Dunn, ’; ,
SERVICE WELL ATTENDED
A large number attended the 
Good Friday morning service held 
in the United Church.. Rev. W. J. 
Selder conducted - the service,- and 
a ' number from other denomina-
annual ^clean-up week, begun last ^ o y ee“T n ' th T  locaT branch of 
year, will be made to the new I H J 
directors. Clean-up week in 1941,' the Bank of Montreal a few years
held the last week in April, h a d |a^  Marjorie McMahon, teacher
proved most successful. | in the Vemon public school, ar-
Lumby was completely “blacked- rived in Enderby on Thursday to 
out” during the test on March 23,1 spend the Easter holidays visiting 
according to Raymond Ward, chair- k rith  her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
man of Liimby AR-P. volunteers, <3 e . McMahon.
Co-operation of residents was ex- . ' ' -
ceptionally good. Patrols soon GARDENS. GAY WITH FLOWERS 
spotted the few light “leakages” Gardeners are sure that spring 
and these were corrected imme- has arrived in Enderby, as they 
diately. ’ go about their “flower gardens and
nvOTWCT TTMf-r | notice the bursting buds, ready_for
FORM—d e f e n s e  UNii----------  a prcfustoir~of bloom. Tom Ashton
Lumby Post of the Canadian I jg one of the earliest to have daf- 
Legion decided Tuesday night, fodils blooming. Many others are 
March 31, to recommend that Lum- not  far behind, and soon all the 
by join with Vemon in forming I local gardens will be a gay display 
a Civil Defense Unit. Purpose o f  nf spring beauty and fragrance, 
the organization is to prepare for A number of boys and girls hiked 
any situation in which ddense or the cUfi Good ^
de't^ e<L k^ ^ f  h  an annual occurrence, and thismight be essential. Further inf or- year was such  a little snow
mation i s  to be secured from the t h e  ^ g g  number of climbers found 
Vernon Unit. _ , I no difficulty in reaching the top,
Mr. and Mrs. Clms Olson, who L stroulger, of Grihdrod; was a 
tov? been staying m Lumby rinre business visitor to town on Tues- 
Chnstmas, left on Thursday, March d„v affgmoon 
26, to return to their home in the *om EUiott; o£ r .„mhy, was in
Kooten^s. ^ town on Wednesday when he vis-
Sud O ^ n  left on Friday, April ited sister mj.s. William Dun-
3, to take his Air Force medical and ^  many friends in the 
examination in Vancouver over s t r i c t
the week end, and is expected to Mrs_' m ve Jones retUrried to 
return early in the week. ^ town on Wednesday from Hidden
After spending a month or tvio Lake where she has been residing 
in. Vancouver, Miss Pearl Ward durilJ the t month with her
( , ^  husband, who is employed in theWard will he working in Kelowna l p at’ Hidden Lake. On Satur-
6 ni e" j  v, fVl day Mrs. Jones and her two daugh-Miss M Beilis and her mother, le{t by traln for
Stos. Beilis, left for Victoria, where she will spend a few weeks
tlons were present. This was the 
first; time a. Good Friday service 
has been conducted in tiie United 
Church " for - some years* and “ ar­
rangements had been made for, a 
joint service. Special music was 
rendered by Mrs. Kope, Mrs. Pen- 
ner and Miss Evelyn Hawkins.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Haugen, of 
Armstrong, visited a t Enderby on 
Friday.
Friends of Mrs. M. B. Keith are 
pleased to see her a t home again 
after spending the winter months 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. Kidston, 
of Vemon.
A. Reeves motored to Kelowna 
on Thursday, where he spent some 
time visiting friends.
Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. McTag- 
gart, both of Grindrod, spent Sat­
urday with friends in Enderby.
Miss Esther Carlson, of Wood- 
fibre, is spending the Easter holi­
days with her father, B. J. Carl­
son, before returning to,her school 
a t Woodflbre a t the end of the 
week.
. R. I. Kellie, principal of the En­
derby High School, left on Thurs­
day for Vemon, where he will 
spend the Easter holidays.
Mrs. Geoff Montfort, of Shus- 
wap Falls, and her small daughter 
are visiting a t the home of Mrs. 
Montfort’s grandmother, Mrs. Lind­
say. While on holiday in Enderby, 
Mrs. Montfort unfortunately de­
veloped. measles.
M iss' Ethel Ferguson motored 
from Salmon Arm on Saturday to 
spend the day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Farmer. She 
continued by the evening stage to 
Penticton, where she will visit with 
relatives during the week, before 




Coast Residents Now Making 
-Home In City— Demand 
Exceeds Supply
KELOWNA, B.C., April 6.—Kel­
owna Is face oto face with an acute 
housing shortage and Kelowna real 
estate firms state that there are 
practically no houses for rent or 
purchase in the city proper. The 
housing shortage is- primarily due 
to the rent bf all,fair sized homes 
by. Coast residents who anticipate 
trouble from Japanese, .raids on 
Coast cities this summer. There 
are no homes listed for rent except 
shacks or large' old homes ' that 
have been vacant for years. Buyers 
can find the odd house for sale 
but prices are up and it is strict­
ly a -seller’s ; market. Real estate 
dealers report that the demand 
.far, exceeds the supply; for rental 
houses : and ./they are in the . un­
happy position of having to turn 








with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
Hayhurst & Woodhouse
P h o n e  463.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vemon, B.C. Seventh Street
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Manufacturers of '
Persons of Japanese origin will 
hot be permitted to fish, hunt or 
trap in any part of British Co­
lumbia, according to Order No. 1 
Issued by the British Columbia 
Security Commission on' March 20.
No hunting, fishing; or trapping 
licences are to be issued to persons 
of Japanese origin henceforth, and 
those already issued are to be can­
celled. The order states that this 
action is taken “for the defence 
and security of Canada."
E l e p h a n t  B r a n d






Producers and Refiners of TADANAC Brand Metals 
Gold - Silver - Lead - Zinc - Cadmium - Bismith 
Zinc Oxide - Mercury and Antimony - Zinc Dust 
also
Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
General Office and Works Trail, B.C.
W .C.T.U. LEADER IS 
SPEAKER AT MEETING
Awarded tw o F irs t Prizes 
at B ritish  E m pire  Brew ers’ 
E x p o sitio n . . .  L ondon,
, E ng land , 1936.
!llancouuev Breuimes iimihb
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Thursday April 2.. While .at the t  the home of her parents, Mr, 
Coast, Miss Beilis will attend a 1 
special “refresher” course for Pub­
lic Health nurses.
Mr. and- Mrs. A. E. Piercy ar-
rlved Lumby from Vancouver, Enderb nd tYle holiday week
on Thursday, April 2, and will h w
land Mrs., Frazer.
Mrs. William "Bill" Carr arrived 
I in Salmon Arm on Thursday and 
I from there continued by motor ,to
spend the Easter vacation wltjjj 
their daughter,' Miss H. Piercy. 
Miss Nlckle Catt left on Sunday,
end visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. C. Whisker, before re­
turning to her home a t the Coast. 
Miss Evelyn Staten arrived In
March, 29 for Summerland where j^derby on Tuesday from Vancou- 
she will stay with her sister, Miss 1 
Joy Catt.
FRENCHMAN TAKES HIS 
LIFE NEAR KELOWNA
Despondency Blamed For Ac­
tion—-Nicotine Sulphate 
Cause Of Death
ver and valley points to pay a 
short visit with her mother and 
relatives In Enderby, before con­
tinuing her journey to Nova Sco­
tia, where she w ill. stay with her 
father.
Miss McCoy, teacher in the En­
derby Public School, left on Thurs­
day • for her home In Revelstoke, 
where she will visit with her par­
ents and friends during the Easter 
holidays.
Mrs, F. Dickson left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver, to spend the 
week end visiting with her sister,
KELOWNA, B.O., April 6.—Jean
Thlbault, Basque Frenchman, who _ _
had lived in Woodlawn for the past I Mrs. Montcith, Her son, Bob Dlck- 
twenty years, was found dead In son, left the same day for Falk- 
bed on Sunday morning, March 29, land, where he will spend a few 
Evidence given at a coroner’s days at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
inquiry, showed that the man had p, h . Wllmot, 
taken his life by drinking nicotine upon receiving sudden word of 
sulphate and had died Instantly, the tragic death of her son-ln-law, 
The empty bottle of poison was e , Asp, Mrs. A. Campbell loft at 
found beside the bed, and wit- once for Vernon, where she has 
nesses called at the hearing ,tcs- been visiting with her daughter, 
tlficd that.Thlbault had been do-| Mrs. IS. Asp, Mr. Asp was well
Miss Edna Grant, Of Ladner, 
Emphasizes Harmful Ef­
fects Of Liquor
Emphasizing the harmful effects 
of liquor upon the body and lives 
of those who fall under its in­
fluence, was the essence of an 
address— entitled—“R u n n in g— Post 
Signals,” given by Miss Edna Grant 
of Ladner, a t a supper meeting 
on Thursday, April 2.
Held in the Central Building, 
under auspices of the W. C. T. U., 
members of the C.G.I.T., “Y 
Groups connected with all Vemon 
churches, and Boy Scouts, gath­
ered for a hot supper served by 
the ladles of the W. C. T. U., of 
this city.
A short period of singing Im­
mediately followed the meal, after 
which Mrs. William Campbell, of 
Vemon, Introduced'the speaker of 
the evening, Miss Grant, who is 
making a tour of Canada under 
the auspices of the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union.
Durlrig her address, Miss Grant 
gave tragic Instances of the piti­
ful plight in which some of the 
victims of the liquor habit even­
tually find themselves.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
by Mrs, M. Reekie, who voiced 
the hope that Miss Grant’s address 
would sink deep Into the hearts 
of the young people present, who 
were, said Mrs, Reekie, "the hope 
of Canada.”
Rev. J. Peel briefly outlined the 
work done by the Soldiers’ and 
Airmen's Home, and the meeting 
closed with a vote of thanks to 
the ladles of the W.C.T.U., propos­
ed by Rev. Dr. Jenkin H, Davies




A P a t t i o t l c  S E R VI C E
Saving money *c this time becomes a patriotic service, ns well as a per­
sonal benefit to the saver, In order to meet tbc national needs, everyone 
will hare to make sacrifices, and systematic saving makes these objective* 
possible,
Yon will have larger taxes than ever before. Save regularly in a savings 
account to be able to pay those taxes when they fall due.
You will want to buy war Securities to help out forces! Save regularly 
so build up a fund for future Buying.
You will want to provide against possible personal ami family adversity 
In the future, to be self-supporting and financially Independent! Save 
tegularly in a savings account,
BANK OF MONTREAL
“ A HANK WHRAR BMAM. ACCOUNTS AltR WELCOME” 
MiSins, S*F«fi*iK«4 Em Mus S«r»kn. ( , , , ,  itn Oalcont or MS Ymu' Sucoutul OpuMlaai
npondent for some days an the ro- 
nult of quarrels with Ills wife,
Mrs, Thlbault had left tliclr homo 
with their three children a week 
before tho tragedy occurred, evi­
dence showed, and tho deceased 
had been drinking heavily,
Up to a few weeks ago, Thlbault 
had been employed doing odd jobs 




J, N. TAYLOR, /^an^goy
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
known in Enderby, having lived 
hero for n number of yettrs, and 
tho deepest sympathy Is extended 
to Ills wlfo and family at tills tlmo, 
Mr, and Mrs, NoIb Griffith, of 
Armstrong, motored to Enderby on 
Saturday to visit at the homo of 
tliclr son-ln-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, William Cameron,
Frnnk McQllvary, of Kamloops, 
In spending a week visiting at the 
homo of Constablo and Mrs, R, 
McICInlay. '
SALMON VALLEY, B,0„ April O', 
Stanley Butoliart, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Friday Inst to visit his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, D, 11, Butch- 
art, of Hendon,
Friends of Mrs, R. Matorl, Sr,, 
will regret to hoar slio la a patient 
hi tho Armstrong Hospital,
Miss K. Hayos,. of Iloywood’s 
Corner, loft on Thursday to spend 
tho Eastor holidays with lior par­
ents, In Vomon.
Fred Job, of Silver Creek, mo­
tored to Vemon on Friday for tho 
Easter holidays.
Miss Jean Porter, of Now West­
minster, arrived on Friday to visit 
friends hi the valley over Easter, 
A, J, Hoywood, and Nando, mo­
tored to Penticton on Sunday where 
they spent tho hollday week end 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. S. 
II, Penty, They were accompanied 
by Mrs. H, Sharp, who visited her 
daughter, Mrs, A. O. Pryco, of 
Penticton, for a few days.
Mrs. E, L, Haines, of Silver 
Creek, spent the week end visiting 
her father and brother,
Mr, and Mrs, L, Abbey, and 
family, moved from Deep Crook to 
tho valley on Saturday, Tlioy In­
tend to reside a t Hendon,
Mins Lena Mater!, of Kelowna, 
Is staying at the homo of hor 
parents.
MATRON HKHIGNH 
Following tho resignation of the 
matron, Mrs, B, David, of tho En­
derby General Hospital, Mrs, Ar­
thur Dill has been acting as re­
lieving matron this week,
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Kearney, of 
Kamloops, accompanied by Mrs, 
Koarnuy’s sister, Miss L, Boattlo. 
motored to Enderby on Thursday 
and visited a short tlmo at tlio 
homo of Mrs, M. M, Pool, On tho 
return trip, Mr, and Mrs, Kearney 
woro accompanied by Miss M, V, 
noattlo, who will spend the Easter 
holidays at Kamloops, Tho party 
called at tho home of Mr, and 
Mrs, Jack Ileattle, before conttn 
ulng to Salmon Arm, whore they 
remained tho night, resuming their 
Journey to Kamloops on Friday 
morning,
Mrs, Bom Barton, of Mabel Lako 
came Into town on Saturday to 
spend tho week end visiting with 
friends, She returned to her homo 
on Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. William Woods, of North 
Enderby, spent Saturday and Eas­
ter Sunday at the homo of Mrs, 
M. M, Pool before returning late 
Sunday afternoon, 
i Friends of Miss I. Worthington 
are pleased to see her homo for 
a ten days’ holiday, which sho is 
spending at tho homo of her p a r
FALKLAND, B.O., April 6.—Lan­
tern slides showing "Tho Passion 
Play" woro enjoyed by a gather­
ing In tho United Church on Frl 
day evening,
The Anglican Guild hold their 
monthly meeting at tho homo of 
Mrs, W, A, Warren on Wednesday, 
Mr, and Mrs, E, W. Ooze were 
surprised at tho nrrivol of their 
son and' ’ daughter, Douglas and 
Gwen, also Miss Alice Caldcr and 
James MoMlclinll, of Vancouver, 
for tho Easter holidays, Tho party 
loft Monday for their homes, ao 
companlcd by Mrs, Gaze,
Easter Borvlco wns held In tho 
United Church on Sunday, Tho 
church was beautifully decorated 
Mr, and Mrs, E, Swift motored 
to Vancouver this week to vtelt 
Mrs, Swift’s mother, Mrs, A, Oo 
tobed, who Is very ill In that city 
John Tarry and Arnold Ilolwcg 
woro visitors to Barrloro this week 
end, ■ ,
Oscar Augustson arrived hero 
from Francis, Bosk,, tills wcok, 
L,-Opl. A, Oolebank Is tho guest 
of acorgo Porrlor and family.
Mr, and Mrs, W. Balloy "and 
family moved Into tliclr now houso 
this week,
Rev. and Mrs, W, J, Soldor, 
of Enderby, woro tho guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, W. McOlounlo, Sr„ 
on Monday,
Tho Young Women’s Club mndo 
quills a t tho homo of Mrs, T. 
Churchill on Wednesday.
Several young folks of tho dis­
trict hold a party at tho homo 
of Mrs, L, Clark on Saturday 
evening,
Mrs. W. McOlounlo, Jr„ returned 
homo from tho Kamloops hospital 
this week.
Stan Wilson Is back In tho dis­
trict again after being away for 
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. O, Miller, accom­
panied by Miss M, Stone, woro 
Armstrong visitors tills week end,
J, Mulligan left this week for 
Vancouver.
TAKE IT FROM ME j 
PREMS THE FINEST 
FLAVOUR OF THEM ALL! 
-M Y  FAMILY'S CRAZY
ABOUT IT/
I t’s easy to see why P re m ’s 
the number one favourite across the country! 
M ade from choice cuts, sugar-cured the" famous 
Swift Premium way, P re m  gives extra flavour in every 
slice . , . enough reason for the whole family 
to go for it! Give them a chance to enjoy 
a meal of Prem today!. -
■ M
r % /  A '
m
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH O R  
DINNER OR FOR ANY OCCASION.
PREM canY b e  t o p p e d  -  -
NO WONDER I SELL SO MUCH!
Yes, every grocer knows that 
careful housewives need never be caught 
unprepared when easy-to-serve Prem  is kept on 
hand! Try Prem hot, fried with eggs . . . broiled . . . 
baked! And-what a treat it is cold! Sandwiches, salads 
or cold-plates . . .  P re m ’s  the ticket! Keep plenty 
of P r e m  on hand all the  tim e. Swift 
Canadian Co., Limited.
l i i !
tv  P a in t
Glowing Colors 
for Walls, Floors 
and Furniture
M 9 LO




An •Kooptionftlly durable, hlgh-gloM  enamel In brilliant 
oolove, u»e it  on furniture, Interior woodwork, floors or 
linoleum. ’
Use It on floors, linoloum, woodwork or fumituro, Hard- 
w earing undor foot. Unsurpassed for table tops, rofltaurani 
counters, sink boards, oto. N ot offootod by hot dlnlion or 
boiling water.
S oft pastel shades speolally solootod for waU 
doooration, A  real eoonomy because it oa« 
be washed repeatedly without loss of oo»<* 
or boautjr,
Ask your Batln-CHo dealer for color ohaet ae a help In 
the selection of sm art color oombtnatlone,
British America Paint Co. Ltd.
VIQTORIA VANCOUVER OALcfARY EDMONTON REOINA
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FREE IY A Ps a v / a s s sS T A M P S T o W o m en
^OR COUPONS
f*
SET NO CEILING" 
ON YOUR SERVICE
Only
2$ percake  to insure 
sweet, 
tasty bread
300 ATTEND TEA BY 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Over $100 Added. To School's 
War" Sayings Fund As 
Result Of Function >









IN THE AIRTIGHT 
WRAPPER
That Vernon girls are being well 
'grounded In. the culinary arts Was 
| the 'Unanimous opinion .of over 
| 300' guests, who enjoyed a delicious 
tea In the High School buildings 
on Thursday afternoon, April 2.
It has been the custom in. pre­
ceding years, for the pupils, of 
Grades X and XI, to Invite par­
ents and friends to an afternoon 
tea about this time. This year the 
I committee, under the able tutelage 
"of Hiss Alice Steven's ' arid Miss 
Evelyn; Clark, decided to make this 
| annual event a strictly war-time 
.tea; ' ■ . - j.-. .
To this end, the pupils made an 
exhaustive canvass of the ’.city, 
which resulted in many tickets be­
ing sold, which could be exchanged 
at the tea for a war-savings stamp, 
j Admission was the purchase of a 
I war-savings stamp. A representa­
tive of each room was on the 
| committee.
Grades X and XI baked the 
l cookies, muffins, and cakes served 
during the afternoon, made with­
out sugar, substitutes being used 
such as, molasses, honey and syrup 
These recipes had been worked out 
by the class, and, together with 
others of the same kind, were for 
| sale during the afternoon.
Tablecloths, silver and candle­
sticks were lent by parents and 
friends of the girls, which con- 
|tributed to the appearance of the 
I attractively appointed tables. Yel­
low flowers were flanked by green 
candles, and tea was pbured by 
the pupils, who were relieved after 
intervals of one hour, as were the 
| serviteurs.
Twenty-eight loaves of bread had 
I been made into a variety of sand­
wiches on the morning of the tea, 
and during the week the girls had 
done the baking; 600 cookies, 100 
muffins and 300 cup cakes being 
| the result of their efforts.
Exhibits of handwork completed 
I by both Junior and Senior High 
Schools were exhibited in one of 
the buildings. There were Red 
Cross displays from both groups, 
also .a demonstration of leather 
work, which included gloves, purs­
es and other exhibits. Work of this 
nature' Is included in the course 
1 of Grades X and XI.
The High School quota for the 
[year, September to June, is $2,- 
1250, and while a considerable por­
tion of this amount has been rais- 
j-ed the students have the remain­
der to make up. The entire pro­
ceeds of the tea, totalling $106, 
| go towards this fund.
Well, girls, for the first time in I Roddy McDougall, who plays the 
many April moons, this is defin- part of Huw, sought refuge with, 
itely, and without any possible his mother and sister in the Unl- 
doubt, a suit spring. No, I  haven’t  ted^States,after the blitz, of. 1940 
got this twisted; and • • "  experienced by ..the
YOUR even if I had, It would RODDY ’ people of . England.
SPRING read “spring suit,” which McDOUGALL The McDougalls hall
SUIT amounts to the same from Croydon. Due
thing in the end. The to the ambltion. and determination 
suit is here—if I mistake not— of Roddy’s mother, chief amongst 
for the durations So we may as which was the desire to be inde­
well make up our minds’to it, and pendent in a new. country, the 
if we are planning to purchase little 'lad was chosen from- hund- 
onc, it is economy in the end to reds 6f boys by'the producers,; 20th 
remember two. things. First, be Century Fox.. Maureen O’Hara has 
conservative* in your- choice,"'and' the- principal "feminine- role.- .• • 
don’t “go to town” in the latest The charm of the picture is. said 
thing in plaids, however tempting to equal: that of the book, and 
and entrancing they may appear. | should be a delight to witness in
Choose rather, a dark, plain ma- these days, for in the narrative— 
terial; or, if you favor tweed, there answering a query — there is no 
are many beautiful weaves to-be hint of war.
had. And secondly, buy the best Roddy'S (jaddy is one of those 
quality you, can afford, for it is intrepid souls who “go down to 
an investment in the end. the sea in ships.” He is a member
I t is part and parcel of that 0j j.he merchant marine, and has 
spring feeling which April brings, not seen his family for many 
putting our winter coat in its months. In port in Vancouver for 
mothproof bag, and getting our- I a short time a week or two ago, 
selves the suit which we have long he saw Ms llttle boy through the 
intended to buy. Fashion author- medium of the screen—acting in 
ities which are indisputable, say I ..How Green Was My Valley.” 
that women who haven’t  had a
suit in years, are buying one this I ^  Dominion - wide campaign to 
spring.- raise funds for the Canadian Red
There are perhaps two reasons Cross society will
for this. The editor of “Vogue” p q r  t h e  commence on May 
has observed that fashions are RjgR CROSS II. Here is an idea 
brought about by the urgency of w o r t h  emulating,
tiie times in which we live, and sixty  girl, graduates of- Victoria 
their consequent demands upon us. ctoiiege did ■without their custom- 
This we see evidenced by a quick I ary corsages on that all-important 
glance as far back as the Vic- I occasion. Instead, they invited 
torian era. The styles then were thelr boys—and fathers—to spend 
no doubt governed by the fact corsage money in a Red Cross 
that housekeeping and home ties donation, and a  good sum was 
did not present such problems as realized, 
later—help was reasonable in cost, 
and plentiful; hence my lady had,
time to arrange the elaborate hair 1 *OK THfc BKIUIi
dress; wear the long skirts, high , , _, ,  ____ .• . $ ■ c . 11 ninr.vnf • inrrrn I M&UV6 £LI1(1 Sold W6T6 u6 COlOrSnecks, leg-of-mutton sleeves, large , TJ..- i. _ Vtn̂ » t« ftmac rtf I chosen, by Miss violet Paxrett, offeather-trimmed hats. In times of . . .  - ,------
PRAIRIE GIRL 
WEDS AT LUMBY
Quiet Ceremony Unites Miss 
Royal-Dawson And 
Hons Solheim
LUMBY, B.C., April 7.—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized in 
St. James’ Anglican Church, Lum­
by, on March 27, when Elizabeth 
Gertrude, . youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Royal-Daw- 
soii, of Connlngton Manor, Sask­
atchewan, became the bride of 
Hans Hanssen, Solheim, of Lumby.
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
W;: Downey as :matron -of honor 
and the groom was supported by 
Wes Downey. ’
After the quiet ceremony, the 
bridal p'arty, composed of relatives 
and. close friends, gathered at the 
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Mae Pierce, where an Informal re­
ception was held.
After the reception, the bride 
and groom left on a short honey­
moon trip. Mr. and Mrs. Solheim 
will reside a t Sugar Lake, where 
Mr. Solheim is employed by the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation.
New Potatoes, . . .  3 lbs 23c
Lettuce, . lb 9c
CELERY, . . .  lb lie
A WHITE Flour 
retaining. most of 
the Wheat Germ 
with Its natural 
V I T A M I N  
content . . .  and 
fobd-snrichlng 
FLAVOR
JUNIOR AUXILIARY  
REALIZES $155 FROM 
ITS FASHION SHOWI
a n d  I Betty Wright, who is to be married, can entertain, take trips, visit and I & ^ eUaneous shower at
_ her home on Thursday, April 2.
this city, when she honored Miss
otherwise enjoy ourselves, observ-
u X d X ;  I table, covered by a lace cloth,
™d was decorated with daffodils and the multiplicity of afternoon mauve stocks flanked bv mauveevening gowns, dresses for h o m e | ~ e  M e d  by m u v a
wear, with the coats in casual, 
tailored and other styles to use 
with them. With the entrance of
dressed as a diminutive bride. Over 
30 friends of Miss Wright were 
QPV into arrive snorts rame I present. An original note was 
cw tp  Knee struck in the presentation of the 
*  which were enclosed in a tator sports wear of all descrip- I decoratgd and painted to re-
Disposition of $155, the balance 
in ’hand from the recent Fashion 
Show, was deferred until the next 
regular meeting of the Junior Hos- | 
pital Auxiliary.
This was the decision made at I 
a meeting of the Auxiliary held 
on Tuesday evening, April 7. Owing 
to other events scheduled in the 
city for the same evening, the at­
tendance was not as large as | 
usual.
The President, Mrs. George I 
Dick, referred to the success of the 
Fashion Show, and mentioned the 
credit due to the ladies .and their 
helpers who formed the several 
committees responsible for all de­
tails in connection with this out- | 
standing event.
At the close of the meeting, 
various members volunteered to I 
pay the customary regular visits 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
during the month of April, when 
magazines will be distributed | 
among the patients.
Cabbage, Fresh Green lb 6c 
Beets, New Crop 2 lbs 19c 
Oranges, au sizes 3 lbs 2|c
GRAPE FRUIT, Arizona 3 lbs l9c
Sweet Potatoes,
3 lbs ■ ■ 22c 
Lemons, 2 lbs 21c
Apples, Winesaps, 
4 lbs . ■ 25c 
Bananas, 2 lbs 29c




in large and small quantities.
Phone or Call and See Us
And for Victory Buy War Savings Stamps.
Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh Street Phone 181
7 lb Sack 26c
24 lb Sock 79c
49 lb Sack 1.49
98 lb Sack............2.89
tions.
- And secondly, with our country 
at war, come the more practical 
and serviceable models, should the 
wool supply be reduced or ration' 
ed, or dressmakers and tailors Still further names have been 
otherwise occupied with war work, received this week to add to the 
Like a link in the chain, it  is list of men from Vernon and dis- 
also a season of blouses. trict who have enlisted for active
Through all the changes of service. They are as follows: C 
fashion brought with many decades, I Brewer, Westminster Regiment, 
blouses have been found to fill a (Motor); Herbert Brewer, Can- 
practical need, which explains their adian Forestry Corps; Corporal L,
recurring popularity, combined with Brewer, Royal Canadian Army
the return to stay of the suit, Service Corps; L. Brewer, Royal 
dressmaker or tailored. Canadian Artillery. More names
Furthermore, if you are being | will be published as received, 
economical, and wearing a  suit 
which you may have had for one, 
two, or more, seasons, blouses are 
indeed the answer to 
BLOUSES a maiden’s prayer, as 
by variations of style 
and materials, your old suit can 
have its face lifted by a new blouse 
suitable to the occasion. In fact, 
so versatile if the suit, that busi­




Mrs. G. Whitehead, of this city, 
has expressed great satisfaction 
with the response to the appeal 
for extra knitters, made in the 
April 2 issue of The Vernon News.
Mrs. Whitehead reports that 
three regular Red Cross groups 
have taken a considerable quantity 
of extra wool, and many new 
knitters volunteered to make some | 
of the garments needed.
The Vernon Red • Cross rooms I 
will re-open on Saturday of this | 
week, April 11.
MARMALADE
4's PeiTin ...... ...49c
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE 
9IH ARMOURED REGIMENT
For YPar Ending 31st March, 1942
Tender Sirloin Steaks, lb 31c Stoned Wheat thins p>*. 13c
Round Steaks,..........  lb 29c Lard, lb cartons 2 for 25c
Chock Roasts, J b  19c S o u p ,^ v̂  °L ^3  for 25c
Cross Rib Roasts,...... lb 25c Tomato Joice, ^ tin „ 25c
Minced Beef,............ lb 15c Rinso, Giant pkg. eo. 49c
BACON, Swift's Prem \  lb 25c Karo Syrup, 5 lb tinea 53c
Brookfield Patties, lb 25c 15c
Cottage Rolls, *!5t,r i  lb 19c J 09 F^ . A B C t l n J c 
Salmon Steaks, lb 25c Soap, Lifebuoy 4 bars 25c
Roasting Chickens, lb 29c
Rolled Oats, ST _  19c 
Poik& Beans, 2‘A, Z tins for.25C 
COin, Itont!un\f._ 2 tins 23cJ
RECEIPTS
Armstrong Group ........................................... .............. ................... ,...$ 18.001
Kelowna Group ..........................................._....;............................—....  70.85
with equal equanimity simply by | V ™  Grmrp ............................................................. ..............................  639.36
There; is the plain and tailored I A m bers’ F^es.... ......... ............. .......................................... I Z i T T Z  2 W01
shirt of white, “ earn, or pastel WeUare staking’I^nd,"from "A ^ 60.00
shades, which is the perfect com- . ______
plement to the tailored suit for $882.60
business or pleasure, church, club 1
meeting or shopping. Useful indeed DISBURSEMENTS
for occasions which are legion. Al- Regiment ................................ -............................................................$338.25
so for the womnn who likes color, Advertising ...........................................................................................  12.15
arc the striped blouses, cut on Express .... ................;..................................................................... .......  ,80
tailored lines. When, the clock interest and Exchange .......... x  ......................................................  .25
creeps around to afternoon, take stationery and Stamps ..................................................................   14.23
the blouse of white or pastel sheer subscription to Tank Magazine ..... ...... .............................. .............. ; 1.00
off the hanger, which with its bit Telegrams and Telephone ............................................      12.55
of loco, its froth of femlpinity— Welfare ........       9.45
together with a flower in your | Balance on Hand:-
C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N
Take this coupon to your Dealer. He will 
give you a standard size package of Maple 
Leaf” Pure Sofcp Flakes for 6c less than 
the regular price.
To Dealert Thin coupon will ho redeemed for pallid, Sc, tchen the terms of the offer have been 
complied with.
The Makers of Maple Leaf Soap Flake* 
Vancouver, B.C,
Tltla offer expirea June 30th, 1962 .
Maple Leaf Soap 
Flakes, pkg. . . 14c
with Coupon
fttake
WALL 5  
c e i l i n g s
c u td  ,
Alabasiine
0 N 3 A I. I l V l » Y w H f. R t IN C A N A D A
SAFEW AY / i
lapel, whlto gloves, and a hat also 
trimmed, with flowers, and you 
are all sot for tho most fcmlnlno 
of teas.
Blouses are useful also, bccauso 
a fresh appcaranco can always bo 
maintained, which is hot possible
Cash ...................................................;...... ;.........................$ .25
Bank ..............................................................................................  49337
---------- $403.82
VANCOUVER GIRL WED 
AT VERNON CEREMONY
I hereby certify that I  havo examined tho books and records oj,tho 
with iim nnn-nlcco dress however I Women’s Auxiliary to tho 9th Armoured Regiment and that tho above 
charming. Nothing looks’ so crisp, I statement represents the financial situation os at 31st March 1942, 
cool and ofllclont, ns tho sparkling Vernon, B.O., 27th March 1942, Sidney Spyor, F.A.E,
whlto collar of a blouso showing
♦082-501 Miss Alice Colder Becomes 
Bride Of Douglas Gaze 
Of Falkland





Crepe •—  Safe 
and Soluble
Pm "3 Rolls” 
on your next order
nbovo tho jockot of your suit. And 
tills applies to tho frosty loveliness 
of some of tho latest sheers.
So, if you are trembling on tho 
brink as to Just what to buy—tako 
tho plungo boldly and invest In a 
suit, You will not regret it, With 
the sultablo uso of blouses, and 
tasteful addition of accessories, one 
Is tho woll-dresnod woman on any
and all occasions.* * *
It Is vory interesting and In­
triguing to read tho press notices 
of tho picture which won the 
Aondomy Award rooontly as the 
best film production of 1911, "How 
Green Was My Valley." and which 
Is now being shown ni. tho Capitol 
Theatre in Vernon,
Tho book, from which tho plo- 
turo Is said to ho falithfully por­
trayed, In from tho 
“IIOW GBKEN pen of tho British 
WAS MY a u th o r ,  Riolmrd 
VALLEY” Llowollyn, now  
. serving his coun­
try in the Royal Wolnh Fusiliers,
I read tiffs novel in 1940, tho year 
It, was published, Tho charm of 
tho ntory Impressed mo so much 
that I have referred to It in tiffs 
column boforo, . , ,
A unique foivfruro of tho picture 
Is tho superb acting of an u-yoar- 
old English boy, Roddy McDougaU. 
Tho Welsh family, ltn
Joys and sorrowa, hope* and fcara, 
aro scon through the eyc» of the 
boy Huw, and ranges from lffs 
childhood to maturity, I t has beexj 
said that in Uio everyday life of 
tho common pcoplo lies Urn most 
nnworlul of all drama, Roddy 
McDouRall plays the role of H«iw 
Tiro picture portrays charm 
of Welsh homo life—of which their 
innate love of song play* no mean 
part; tho toll of their men hi tiio 
coal pile from which the village 
obtained lie livelihood, and the 
trouble which took the verdure 
from the valley.
VERNON GROUP
W omen's Auxiliary to tho 9th Armoured Regiment
STATEMENT OF QROSS UEOEirTS AND EXPENDITURES
RECEIPTS ...........  ............... .......... _ ...............
Soolal Toas .......................................................................... 1 Mrs, E, W. Gaze", Hio ’ brido and
A qulot wedding was solemnized 
on April 4, a t 2 o’clook, when Allco 
Oaldor, daughter of Mr, A, B. 
Oaldcr, of Vancouver, arid Douglas 
Gaze, son of Mr, nnd Mrs. E. W, 
Gaze, of Falkland, wore united in 
morrlago by Rev. Dr. Jcnkln 
Davies, at Vornon, in tho presence 
of tho groom’s parents, Mr, and
Milo of Dimes ...................................................................  202,20 groom wero supported by Miss
Show at Capitol Theatre .................................................. 610'12|aw en Qazo, and James McMjchaci,
■ I of Vancouver.
xho bride woro a frock of navy 
EXPENDITURES I blue orepo with a corsngo of wliito
Milo of Dimes Expense ......................................................$ 11.78 ™™®“ °"" ftnfi “ uo iris, while the
Capitol Thoatro Snow Exponso ........................................  174.32 attendant was dressed In roblns-
Bnlanco .......................... .................... ;............................... b39.36 blll° with a corsago of pink
..............................................................................  carnal,inns. The bridal patty loft
1729,431 for tholr homo in Vancouver, on 
| Monday morning,
Try these grand ECONOMY muffins
31 cups H0"*
u  tca»P°on “ U 
1 cup milk 
Z e**>
‘SSSSf51 tablesP000 ‘UB,t
Sift  t o g e th e r
.sugar and c?tedshortening.
' JCRt°ne.g.B h "  fill greased muffm
20 minute*.
P„rrW.  Cook Book^S.ndf««
proitr ^v,,f M A M IN
CANADA
H*IVOAU#*
./ /  t / / /  k  . "ROR tomorrow’* l>rc»kf»jt—try "Gr»pe-Nuu” \ o \  \  / / /  / J
I / /  Flake* I Tlieyconwln »I1 the goodness of Grape- w  £  'V  /
TWO G M W S -  
TWO V A K M G S -W re  
P O V B tA  F tA V O U ft
/
■n  to ro ’s l e» f tt try Grspe- ”
h  tai all
Nuts—in crisp, golden brown flakes, quick and 
easy to serve and eat.
Doubly dclldoui because they are made from 
two grains—sun-ripened wheat and malted batley 
—baked carefully, then toasted.
Extra nourishing because they give you cap 
Miydratca, proteins, Iron, phosphorus and oilier 
food elements,
Easy to digest, because of that extra baking 
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you have certainty of
ABSOLUTE 
PROTECTION
dependable local service and 
substantial savings In cost.
SEE THAT YOUR 
INSURANCE IS PLACED 
WITH US.
SITUATIONS W ANTED
BOY— A ged  14, to  do c h o r e s  on 
f a r m  a n d  a t t e n d  V e r n o n  School, 
to  co m m en ce  M o n d a y ,  f A p r i l  l o t h .  
• B o x  47, V e r n o n  N ew s .  5 5 - lp
HELP W ANTED
W A N T E D — C a p a b le  g i r l  f o r  h o u s e -
— 5.il.
R E L I A B L E  G I R L  or  w o m a n  fo r  
g e n e r a l  h o u s e w o r k  a n d  c o o k in g .  
R e fe re n c e s .  B b x  1, V e r n o n  N ew s .■■•'v ■■ -OO-l
W A N T E D ^ C o u p l e  a s  c a r e t a k e r s ,  
C o u n t r y  Club, S e a s o n  1942. A p ­
p ly  BOX 38, V e r n o n  N ew s .  55-1
FOR SALE— (C ontinued)
25 K IT C H E N  C H A IR S — All 
• cond i t ion .  H u n t s .
g o o d
55-lp
F O R  S A L E — Choice. N e t t e d  G em  
P o ta to e s ,  goo d  se ed  o r  e a t i n g  
pu rposes ,  g r o w n  f ro n i  ce r t i f ied  
seed. G a l b r a i t h ' s  .R a n c h .  P h o n e  
1J.GR o r  83. ' ' • < : 5 5 - lp
I F  IN NEJ3D O F  y o u n g  f r e s h  cows,
__horses,* _ c o u ,n t ry _ L h o m e .^ < ;o u n t ry _
sto re ,  y o u n g  h e n s ,  see  E. M. 
C h a p m a n ,  R .R . 3, A r m s t r o n g ,  
G ra n d v ie w  i F l a t s ; . 55-1F
MAN AND W I F E  ( m a n  e x e m p t )  
fo r  O k a n a g a n  ■Lake, s m a l l  o r ­
c h a rd ,  k n o w l e d g e  o f  g a r d e n i n g  
a n d  en g in es ,  a b l e  to  d r ive ,  w i f e  
to  he lp  m o r n i n g s  in  h ouse ,  o w n  
f u r n i s h e d  c o t t a g e ,  s u i t  e ld e r ly  
couple .  W r i t e  B o x  46, V e r n o n  
N ew s .  S t a t e  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  
w a g e s  r e q u i r e d .  .______55-1
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  c a p a b le  
e x p e r ie n c e d  w o m a n , p o v e r  21,_*for 
g e n e r a l  h o u s e w o r k  In m o d e r n  
h o m e  c lose  to  V e rn o n .  No o u t ­
side  w o rk .  M u s t  be  • c le a n  a n d  
a b le  to  cook:  B o x  ■ 45, V e r n o n
N ew s .  5 5 - lp
MAN O R  M A R R I E D  C O U PL E  f o r  
f a rm ,  c a p a b le  a l l  d u t ie s .  W o u ld  
c o n s id e r  s h a r e  bas is ,  o r  r e n t i n g  
to  r e l i a b le  p a r t y ,  : R .  S w ee t ,  
S w e e ts b r id g e ,  A r m s t r o n g ,  R .R .  1.
,, 55-2p
D O B ER M A N N  P I N S C H E R  (M ale)  
a b o u t  on e  y e a r .  P h o n e  769 o r  
w r i t e  B o x  42, V e r n o n  N ew s.
55 - lp
(f ROOM H O U S E  —  G a r a g e ,  a n d  
w o o d sh ed  on C o l d s t r e a m  S tre e t ,  
i n c lu d in g  f u r n i t u r e ,  $650.00 cash .  
A. E. T o o m b s .  5 5 - lp
PIANO STOOL, K i t c h e n  T ab le ,  
B ench  S aw , H i g h  C h a ir ,  Cr ib .  
H u n ts .  5 5 - lp
CO&TERTON. —  P a s s e d  a w a y  M on­
day ,  A p r i l  4, a t  t h e  V e r n o n  J u b ­
ilee H o s p i t a l ,  L e o n a rd  F i s h e r  
( J o h n n y )  C o s te r to 'n  in h i s  t h i r t y -  
f ifth  y e a r .  F u n e r a l  w i l l  be  he ld  
T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  9, a t  2 o 'c lock  
from- t h e  A n g l i c a n  C h u rc h .  . - 55-1
CARD OF THANKS
— MrvSi—"-G.^-‘-WIlliamsoiv-—w i s h e s —to. 
e x p r e s s  h e f  t h a n k s  fo r  t h e  m a n y  
k in d  e x p r e s s io n s  o f  s y m p a th y  an d  
th e  f lo w e rs  s e n t  to  h e r  in  th e  loss 
of h e r  b e lo v ed  .son, S e r g e a n t  P i lo t  
R o b e r t  Dobie .  * *• 55-1
W e  w i s h  to  t h a n k  a l l  r e la t i v e s  
an d  f r i e n d s ,  Dr* A le x a n d e r  a n d  th e  
s taff  o f  B loom  & S ig a le ts ,  f o r  th e  
b e a u t i f u l  f lo ra l  t r i b u t e s  a n d  k in d  
s y m p a th y  e x te n d e d  to u s  in th e  
r e c e n t  s a d  b e r e a v e m e n t  o f  o u r  h u s ­
b a n d  a n d  f a th e r .
55: l p  M rs .  H . H o p p  a n d  fam ily .
BABY C H IC K S — R h o d e  I s l a n d  R e d s  
an d  N e w  H a m p s h i r e s ,  A n d r e w  
C h r is t ie  s t r a i n ,  go o d  u t i l i t y  s to c k ,  
a p p ro v e d  a n d  b lo o d - te s te d .  $12.00 
p e r  100. Checks, r e a d y  to  sh ip  
eve ry  T u e s d a y .  J o h n  G oodm an,  
1655 G illey  Ave.,  N e w  W e s t m i n ­
s te r ,  B.C. •/  55r4p
1932 P L Y M O U T H  SE D A N  —  Good 
t i re s .  I n t e r i o r  M o to r s  Ltd . ,  V e r ­
non. 55 - lp
R E L I A B L E  e l d e r l y  m a r r i e d  m a n  
fo r  c o u n t r y  h o m e .  G e n e ra l  c h o r -  
in g  a n d  g a r d e n i n g .  R e fe r e n c e s  
r e q u i re d .  S ep aT a te  c o t t a g e .  J .  
Cools , O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e ,  p h o n e  
12R5. 5 5 - lp
R E L I A B L E  G I R L  a s  a s s i s t a n t  
h o u s e k e e p e r  a n d  M o th e r 's  h e lp  in 
goo d  home, 2 m i le s  f ro m  A r m -  
s t r o n g .  B o x  44, V e rn o n  N ew s.
* 55-1
H E A L T H Y , c a p a b le  g i r l  f o r  h o u s e ­
w o rk .  P h o n e  120R3. 55-1
WANTED
W A N T E D — S m a l l  u sed  s in k  fo r  
s u m m e r  c o t t a g e .  P h o n e  112L.
55 - lp
LA D Y ’S B IC Y C L E — Good cond i t ion ,  
m o d e ra te .  P h o n e  608L1. 55 - lp
W A N T E D — Stoves ,  a n y  cohdi^ion, 
d ishes ,  a n t iq u e s ,  f u rn i tu r e ,  j u n k .  
A n y th in g  se c o n d  h an d .  H u n t s .
55 - lp
W A N T E D  to r e n t  5 o r  6 ro o m e d  
m o d e rn  bu n g a lo W . Pi O. B ox  477, 
V ernon .  55-1
W A N T E D — S e v e r a l  c a r lo a d s  o f  good  
d ry  w o od. P r i c e  to C a r t e r  Bros.  
L td . ,  P e n t ic to n ,  JB. Gr— ’ 1>5-2
W A N T E D  TO -• R E N T  —  F u r n i s h e d  
sm a ll  h o u se  o r  a p a r t m e n t .  B o x  
43, V e rn o n  New s. 55 - lp
HOT W A T E R  H E A T E R — S a w d u s t  
b u r n e r  a t t a c h e d .  H u n t s .  5 5 - lp
CORONA P O R T A B L E  T y p e w r i t e r .  
Good co n d i t io n ,  $40.00. B o x  41, 
V ernon  New s. 5 5 - lp
P E R T E R S I M E  500 C H I C K  E le c t r i c  
Brooder ,  g u a r a n t e e d .  J .  A. M c­
Leod, 407 H a A k e y  St. 55 - lp
T h e  f a m i ly  o f  th e  l a t e  M rs. S. 
J. M o r r i s o n  w i s h  to  e x p r e s s  t h e i r  
t h a n k s  to  D rs .  A le x a n d e r  a n d  P e t t -  
man, t h e  M a t ro n  a n d  n u r s e s  o f  th e  
V e rn o n  J u b i l e e  H o s p i t a l  f o r  th e  
k in d n e s s  "and a t t e n t i o n  s h o w n  a  
be loved  m o t h e r ;  a )so  to  R e v .  Hi 
C. B. . G ib so n  f o r  h is  . c o m f o r t i n g  
w ords,  a n d  fo r  t h e  m a n y  a c t s  o f  
k in d n e s s  a n d  f lo ra l  t r i b u t e s  sh o w n  
by h e r  f r i e n d s .  ' 55 - lp
T h e  V e r n o n  W o m e n 's  I n s t i t u t e  
w ish  t o  t h a n k  th e  c i t i z e n s  o f  V e r ­
non f o r  t h e i r  g e n e ro t i s  a s s i s t a n c e  
on T a g  D a y  f o r  V  B u n d le s  o f  B.C.; 
a lso  t a g g e r s  fo r  t h e i r  k in d ly  c o ­
o p e ra t io n .  55-1
J E R S E Y  B U L L — 2 y e a r s  old, e l i g ­
ible f o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n .  I . B. L ew is ,  
L ak e—*Drive, B o x  1219, V ernon .
55-3p
S P E C IA L  T H IS  W E E K  ONLY—  
. F lo w e r in g  a n d  s h a d e t r e e s ,  h a l f  
p rice c a s h  a n d  "carry. 4 8 - v a r i ­
e t ies  f lo w e r in g  sh r u b s ,  50c each.  
23 v a r ie t i e s ,  s m a l l  f r u i t s  an d  
nuts .  J .  P .  B o th .  55 - lp
FOR RENT
F U R N IS H E D  S U IT E  —  Also  __small  
co t tag e .  K n i g h t s  / P l a c e .  55 - lp
TO R E N T — D in in g - ro o m  a t  K i n g  
E d w a rd  H o te l ,  E n d e rb y ,  B.C. 
This—is a  goo d  o p p o r t u n i t y  for  
• the r i g h t  p a r ty .  J .  F .  M u rp h y .
, 55-1
W E S T  E N D  . A P A R T M E N T S — One, 
two, a n d  t h r e e - r o o m e d ,  su i te s ,  
p r iv a te  b a t h s .  A p p ly  G.- P. B a g-  
nail . 63-3
2 ROOMED A p a r tm e n t ,  
P h o n e  588R.
1 W e  w i s h  to  t h a n k  o u r  m a n y  
f r i e n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o r s  f o r  t h e i r  
k in d  e x p r e s s io n s  o f  s y m p a th y  d u r ­
ing, o u r  g r e a t  lo ss  „ o f  a  lo v in g  
h u s b a n d  a n d  f a t h e r ;  a l s o  to  e x ­
te n d  t h a n k s  fo r  th e  b e a u t i f u l  f lo r­
a l  t r i b u t e s .  E s p e c i a l  t h a n k s  to  th e  
H y d r o  E le c t r i c ,  to  all  t h o s e  t h a t  
a d m i n i s t e r e d  f i rs t  a id  a n d  to  Mr.. 
F r e d  S m i th  fo r  h i s  u n t i r i n g  k i n d ­
nesses .  • • '











BALD0CK-C0I1IN I  
INSURANCE SERVICE (
Kalamalka Hotel ®
j^P .O . Box 477. Vernon, B.C. ^
BOYS' RIFLE RANGE 
TEACHES SAFETY IN 
HANDLING FIREARMS
J . E. PUGH, R . BOURQUE 
CAPTURE NANGLE CUP
W. G. Winter
A N  AMBULANCE SERVICE







M rs .  R . R . P e r r y ,  of S a lm o n  A rm , 
a n n o u n c e s -  th e  e n g a g e m e n t  o f  h e r  
e ld e s t  d a u g h t e r ,  D o r o th y  L il l ian ,  
to  L e w i s  A la n  M alo tt ,  o n ly  son  o f  
Mr. a n d  M rs .  M a lo t t, o f  C h i l l iw a c k .  
W e d d in g  to  t a k e  p lace  in S a lm on  
Arm, M onda y ,  A p r i l  1 3 th -  55- lp
Mr. a n d  M rs. W . A. D obson, o f  
O yam a,  B.C., a n n o u n c e  t h e  e n g a g e ­
m e n t  o f i - l h e i r  y o u n g e s t  d a u g h te r ,  
P a t r i c i a  CEnone, to  F r a n c i s  G era ld  
O’K eefe ,  o f  Vei^non, B.C. O w in g  to  
b e r e a v e m e n t  r e c e n t ly  t h e  m a r r i a g e  
will  t a k e  p lace  q u ie t ly  in  V ern o n  
on M a y  7th ,  1942.- 55-lp
in  m e m o r i a m
fu rn i s h e d .
55-1
A  SMALL P L A C E  in. O k a n a g a n  
•Valley, fo r  ca s h .  B o x  105, C as-  
t l e g a r ,  B. Ci ^ 52-4p
n . W A N T E D  TO BUY —  Odd lo t s  of  
lu m b e r ,  o r  c e d a r  sh in g le s .  L e t  
u s  k n o w  w h a t  you  h a v e  to  offer. 
R o y a l  L u m b e r  Y a rd s  Ltd.,  C a l ­
g a ry ,  A lta .  52-4p




TO L E T  —* H o u s e k e e p i n g  
P h o n e  469R.
room s.
55-1
F U R N IS H E D  l ig h t  h o u s e k e e p in g  
room. T h o n e  367L. 55- lp
FOR R E N T -  
370.
-Modern house . P h o n e
55-lp
B A T L EY .— I n  lo v in g  r e m e m b ra n c e  
o f  m y  be lo v ed  cousin ,  L a w re n c e  
C a r le  B a t le y ,  w h o  p a s s e d  a w a y  
A p r i l  5th, 1941, aged _ 1 9  years .











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locafty) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
25c.— Rlbelln’a Piioto Stadia — 25c
Mail Order Department'
A n y  roll  o f  films, 6 o r  8 e x p o s u re s ,  
p r i n t e d —a n d  a- f r e e  e n l a r g e m e n t  
f o r  26c. _
12 r e p r in t s  a n d  e n l a r g e m e n t ,  36c 
R e tu r n  P o s t a g e  3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
p;Oi Drawer 1556, Kelowna
Motor-Truck^
Service
Furniture & Piano Moving 
• Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Night 5i9
AUCTION
SALES
ADDII 1 A W. A. Levatt, 1 mile 
A rK IL  14 East of Armstrong. 
Dairy Cattle, Team, Implements, 
Etc.
ADDII 4 C Carload of- logging 
AKKIL 15  and farm horse 
Race Track Bams, Vernon.
ADDII AL  chas- H o i m b erg- 
AKKIL 10  House h o ld  effects. 
Stepney Siding, East of Armstrong.
APRIL 20
WANTED
— L e o n a r d  L. C. Reid, 
cisco, C a l i f o rn ia .
S a n  F r a n -  
55 - lp
W A N T ED — C lean ,  h a rd ,  b e a rd le s s ,  
h u i lo s s  b a r l e y .  M u s t  bo f ree  
f rom  w ild  seed  o f  a l l  k in d s .  
W r i t e  to D. D o na ldson ,  F a l k l a n d .
53-4p
F U R N IS H E D  h o u s e k e e p i n g  room. 
350 L a k e  D r ive .  P h o n e  765. 55- lp
ROOM a n d  k i t c h e n e t t e ,  a lso  s in g le  
room. A d u l t s  on ly .  Jos .  G agne ,  
cor. 8th  a n d  L an g l l lo ,  55- lp
! i *wl
WORN OUT H O R S E S  or o t h e r  l i v e ­
s to c k  s u i t a b l e  fo r  fox m e a t .  
W r i t e  H. W. M c In ty re ,  L n m b y ,  
B.C. 13 - t f
S H IP  US Y O U R  S crap  M e ta l s  o r  
iron, an y  q u a n t i t y .  T op  p r ic e s  
paid .  A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  C o m p an y ,  
916 P o w e l l  St., V a n c o u v e r ,  B.C.
• 6- t f
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F I T T I N G S ,  T U B E S  —  Spcola i  
low pr ices .  Active  T r a d i n g  Co., 





I ,A WN M O W E R S  nmchli io  Hlmi'p- 
iiiiod, r e p a i re d ,  c leaned ,  ad j im to d  
S a t i s f a c t io n  g u a r a n t e e d ,  P hone  
13IE. F, O. F u h r .  &r>-1p
S E E  OHAH. ANBEEf.  for  es t lm a tm )  
on p a in t i n g ,  d e c o r a t i n g  o r  Moor 
Hanning. 8l - 8p - t f
AUTOMOBILE K E Y S  inndo w hllo  
you wait ',  f o r  an y  m a k e  o f  ca r ,  
for a n y  m odel .  V e rn o n  G a r a g e .  
Phono 07, 48- tf
l, A WN M O W ER S, SawH, Shoni'H 
idle rponod. M, C, D unw ond le , 
npponlto  th e  A ren a , tifi-lf
WATCH, Cloolt  A .Towolry r o p a l r ln g .  
O, F u l l  fo rd ,  W a t c h m a k e r ,  B l . t f
F O B  B E N T  —  F o r t y  ncren  good 
b o t to m  c ro p  land .  B ox  313, S a l ­
mon A rm . P h o n e  SOB. tiS-lp
BA T L EY . —  In  lo v in g  m e m o r y  of  
o u r  d e a r  son, L a w re n c e  C arle ,  
w h o  p a s s e d  a w a y  A p r i l  5, 1941.
N o t  a  d a y  do w e  f o r g e t  you,
In o u r '  h e a r t s  you a r e  a lw a y s  
t h e r e :
We w h o  loved you g r e a t l y  m iss  
you,
As i t  e n d s  th e  f irs t  y e a r .
— E v e r  
a n d  Dad.
r e m e m b e re d  by M o th e r
55 - lp
PERSONALS
J3 A T L E Y .— 111 lo v ing  r e m e m b ra n c e  
o f  o u r  d e a r  nephew , L a w re n c e  
C a r le  B a tley ,  w ho  p asso d  a w a y  
■ A p r i l  5th, 1911, aged  19 years ,  •
J e s u s  mild: t mil the  r e s u r r e c t i o n  
a n d  th e  life ; h e  th a t  he l levo th  In 
Me, t h o u g h  ho wore  dead,  y e t  s h a l l  
lie l ive. «■
W ill g ive  h i g h e s t  m a r k e t  p r ic e  
fo r  a l l  B a w  F u r s  in  season .
W..  C. POUND V
F arm ers*  E x c h a n g e  B u i ld in g
V e rn o n ,  B.C. 38-tf
PA lN Tl PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  Tour y e a r s  w e  h a v e  
su p p l ied  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l l o n s  to 
h u n d r e d s  o f  c u s to m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n t e r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i th o u t  a  s in g le  e x c e p t io n  
ev e ry o n e  te s t i f ie s  to  I ts  q u a l i ty .  
All co lors  f o r  a l l  pu rp o ses ,  $2.50 
p e r  ga llon .  L i g h t  p ly  B ooting ,  
125-ft .  by 12-ln. w ide,  50c p e r  roll.  
N alls ,  a ll  s izes.  F u l l  lint) o f  n e w  
a n d  used  P ip e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t ­
in g ;  W ire  H ope ;  P u l le y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ;  D oors  a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
in g ;  G ra in  a n d  P o t a t o  SacKs; L o g ­
g i n g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill S u p p l ie s :  
M erchand ise"  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
descr ip t ions .
B.C. J U N K  CO.
35 Pow ell  St. V nncouver .  B.C,
T.‘ P. Holmwood—3 
miles West of Hey. 
woods Store on Road.to Falkland. 
Dairy Cows, Horses, Implements.
Dates of other sales, and particulars 
from
MAT. HASSEN &  SONS
Auctioneers — Armstrong, B.C.
HOLD LAST RITES FOR 
■JOHNNY" (OSTERTON, 
WIDELY KNOWN HERE
Each Sunday tor the past several 
weeks, more than 50 Vernon boys 
have been walking to the outdoor 
rifle range near the race track 
and have been shooting at what 
are ‘ probably th e  most ingenious 
targets ever seep, in this city..
Game Warden <3. F. Still de­
voted considerable time and energy 
In . working - out a plan whereby 
Vernon lads Who possess .22 calibre 
rifles ihay< • learn , under . expert 
guidance how to use their’ weapons 
carefully and also how to secure 
sport and enjoyment. _
None o f’ the shooting is the 
regular set shooting, but is all 
“off-hand” and-the boys’ primary 
interest ”is. shooting at moving 
targets/ which Mr. Still devised.
The • moving target .. consists- of 
th'ree_postsra_"feel-of-rflshing-linej 
many yards of wire and the targets 
resembling, game and cut from 
heavy steel. The moving targets 
run by gravity from one pole oyer 
a distance of 90 feet to a lower 
level. And all the while . the tar­
get'is moving, five boys at a time 
are shooting. When the target 
reaches the lower end of the 
gravity system, it is pulled back 
up to* the starting place by the 
reel arid erstwhile fishing line.
The targets are cut from heavy 
steel and when hit make a satis­
fying ring. They are cut to re- 
seriible a - crow,. a rabbit and a 
“Jap”, In miniature, from the land 
of the rising sun. The way the 
last mentioned target has been hit 
promises a warm greeting to any 
unfriendly- visits.
Another set of targets which af­
fords the boys great, pleasure is 
a group of life sized gophers, also 
cut from heavy steel. When hit 
the gophers topple over and may 
be pulled . upright again ' from 
where the boys are shooting.
The third stationary target is 
an ingenious contraption with ̂ the 
target cut to the size of a gopher. 
The gopher is standing upright, 
balanced on a centre pin. When 
hit in .the head the gopher spins 
round and comes back to the 
original position but when hit in 
the body, the gopher just wobbles.
Mr. Still is assisted by the mem­
bers of the Vernon Rifle Club who 
instruct the boys in their shooting 
and also in the safe way to handle 
firearms. All shooting is done 
under the watchful eye of some 
older and more experienced per­
son.
Included in the few but im­
portant rules that Mr. Still has 
laid down for the boys is one that 
says everyone taking part in the 
target shooting must take the bolt 
out of the gun before leaving 
Vernon and the bolt must be car­
ried in the nimrod’s pocket ■ until 
he reaches the rifle range.
There are no membership fees, 
but each boy must supply his own 
amunition. Most of the boys pos­
sess their own guns but there are 
a few extra rifles* supplied at the 
range. The shoot starts each Sun­
day afteroon at one o’clock.
The first golfing competition of 
the season at the Vernon Golf 
Course was played on Monday, 
when J. E. Pugh and R. Bourque 
captured the Napgle challenge cup, 
played for each Easter.
Over soft 'and springy turf, 16 
members' of the Golf Club opened 
the season’s play at- 9 o’clock in 
the, * morning when the 18 hole 
tournament was opened. At present 
the ground is slightly soft, ' but 
the course is fast approaching per­
fect condition. - 
Pugh, turned in a ; gross score of 
81 fpr the 18 holes while- his 
partner, Bourque, , carded an 86. 
The competition was handicap 
play and the, winning team turned 
in a net score- of 149. _
G. Rutten and Len O’Keefe 
chased the winners down the home 
stretch and lost , out by one stroke. 
Their net " score,: for second prize, 
was’"156r“Rutten-tumed-in-a'gross- 
score of. 80 while O’Keefe’s card 
was 90.
Members of the golf club expect 
that the membership this year 
should he as high as in the past 
as residents who have been going 
far afield on pleasure trips will 
now have to visit places closer to 
Vernon, owing to the gasoline re­
strictions.
SALE
These Prices In Effect To 
Thursday Noon, April4 6th. 
Clean-up. Shine-up.
• o x y d o l •.
M e d iu m  Size . -
« g .  • ..... ............ 1 0 c-.'
Large Size ......* 7
Pke.................................. 25c
Pkg................ .................... 71c
JAP SHARES LAND 
KAMLOOPS, B.C., April 4.- 
Hearing that Japanese had leased 
or purchased land a t Mission Flats, 
the City Council asked the B.C. 
Provincial Police to • investigate. A 
second report was filed Thursday 
night with the Council, and it  re­
vealed that no land had been pur­
chased or leased—these being il­
legal under orders restricting Jap­
anese activities—but that a Jap­
anese had made an agreement 
with a Hindu -for growing crops 
on a share basis. The matter is 
being reported to the British Co­
lumbia Security Commission.
Death Of Young Business 
Man Game After Long 
Period Of III Health
FRUIT TREES BLOOM 
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN
UUABD YOU I t  H E A L T H . ,  a s  o t l iors  
tlo, t h r o u g h  E. W, I ’i-owho, Uliiro-
p ra e tp r ,  V ornon ,  B.C. 54-Bp
E v o r  romombfirctl  by 
am i U ncle  Rob.
A u n t  Bello 
r.5- ip ITEMS F O B  SA1.E
6 P I H E L L A  • C O B S E T IE R E — Mra. 
E ls ie  S h aw ,  S c h u b e r t  S t re e t ,  noar  
Mission  S t re o t ,  V o rn o n .  67-tf
LEGAL
COMING EVENTS
/ ;  it
1 1
!F.;
01 .D SH O ES m a d e  l ik e  now, Shoos 
lived a n y  color. ' T h e  Shoo H o s ­
p i ta l ,  t l - t f
f o r s a l e
1937 Vj -TON  I ' l lE V  T R U C K — T, F, 
Ada Ilia, id Bloom and Hlnalol 1.1(1., 
I'lmiie Kin, or wri te  I'.O. Box 
12112, Vornon, OiihIi for omul oui'h,
55-1
N E T T E D  HEM Heed I’nlatmiH, Bob 
Or.i', WiiHtwold. _________ M-»l>
IIAI1Y C H IC K S  fi'din U oeord  of  
l ’e r fo r m a n c n  brooder,  Mixed, pill - 
lot, or oookornl ,  S t a r t e d  olilokH 
up to  f o u r  wohIih , R h o d e  in la n d  
Rodn, HiiooIiiIh e v e ry  M onday, R. 
U r a n t  Tlinmimn, A rm elrnnK , , H.Un;i-tiii
i 'C l t  SALE—Nine milk down, O, F, 
1111 mi I mm, Salmon Arm, 11,0 .  ̂ ^
D ance: T o u r i s t  R a t a l ,  O kam iK an  
LniidliiK, S a tu r d a y ,  Ajir ll  l l t l i ,  Ad- 
mlHHlon 317 ooutH, 65-1 p
Mr, A, H, W h a r t o n  will  nddiiiHH 
111 a W o m e n 's  C a n a d ia n  C lub  on 
"HpntllKhl on Id d lu" ,  liuriiM Hall, 
W ednesday ,  A pr i l  15, a t  3 o ’oloek,
’ '___________________________ 55-1
IIIr  DoIiikh a t  th e  T o u i l s l  Hotel,  
OkaniiK'an LandlnK, T h u r s d a y ,  A p­
ril 16tli. DamtliiR 9 to  1, A d m is ­
sion 40 ee n ts ,  55-lp
R e se rv e  H a lu rd a y ,  A pril  18, for 
a Rood l im e  In th e  O d dfe l low s '  
Hell, Vernon , E, E, Wlnoli, M,L,A„ 
will s p e a k ,  a n d  th o rn  will  be an 
auello i i  sa le  o f  u s e fu l  ai ’t lelos. A d­
mit l an eo  a n d  r e f r e s h m e n t s  flee, 
E v e ry b o d y  w e lcom e ,  Fu i ' t l io r  de- 
ts l l s  nex t  iHHiie, 55-1
Tile d e l e s  for t h e  1,0,D,E, show 
e l  Ilia C a p i to l  T h e a t r e  a r e  ohaiiROd 
In May i  1 li an d  Bill, All pi'iineedM 
lor w a r  elTort, 55-1
LOST ?nd FOUND
I ,AND IIEG ISTH Y  ACT 
(Sec t ion  100)
IN T H E  MATTF.B O F  LotH 8, 9, 
10 a n d  11, Map 110, Osoyoos 
D iv is ion  Y ale  D is t r ic t .  ,
I ’B O O F  bavli iR  boon d ied  In m y 
Office o f  th e  loss  of O ortl l lea to  of 
T i t l e  No, 34240F to th e  above  m e n ­
t io n ed  la n d s  In the n a m e  of W ll  
Rum R o b e r t  M orr is  a n d  B n r b a r a  
I sab e l  Morris ,  a n d  bearlUR d a te  th e  
llltli M arch ,  11123.
I R E K H IIY  H IV E N O T IC E  of my 
Intern Lion a t  l Ini e x p i r a t i o n  of  onu 
c a l e n d a r  m o n th  from  Ilia f irs t  p u b  
l loa t lo n  hereof ,  to Issue  to tilt) 
s a id  W i l l i a m  R o b e r t  M o r r is  an d  
l l a r b a r a  I sa b e l  M o r r is  a  p rov is iona l  
C e r t i f ic a te  o f  T i t l e  In l ieu o f  Hindi 
lo s t  (lort l l leate , Any p e r so n  l iav-  
1 n r  a n y  In fo rm a t io n  w i th  rofor  
enee  to  such  lust  Cert lf ioa to  of 
T i t l e  1h r eu u o s to d  to  c o m m u n ic a te  
W ith Hie ii iiderslRiied,
D A T E D  lit t ile L an d  RoRls t ry 
Offlini, Ka ml nops ,  II, C., t h i s  17tli 
dny  o f  MareU,  1942,
R, A. I IRADEN.
RoRlstrar,
D a te  of  f irs t  p i ib l lna l lon  M arch  
19, 1942, 52-5
FOUND— E ast  of  H ebi lber t  Hll'eid. 
on W ed n es d ay ,  p a i r  of  Indy's 
b lo w n  Rloves, A p p ly  T h e  V e r ­
min News, 55-1
I.OHT —  Hat o f  sk i  hlmlliiR million 
on Hllvor HInr road ,  I to lu r i i  In 
T h e  V ern o n  New s. 55-1
FOUND— ll ro w n  r im m e d  epoolaoles 
n e a r  K a l a m a l k a  L oiIrii, Apply 
Tim V ern o n  New s, 55-1
FOUND— on II, X, 
Apri l  I, pa i r  
'I'lie Ver non  News,
I toad ,  H a tu rday ,  
o f  Rlnsseii, Call 
55-1
BIRTHS
HEAVY HOLE) H U B B E B  t i r e d  
Hprlim W aRon, d r a y  p la i r o rm ,  
nu l lab le  fo r  o r im a rd  w o rk ,  W, M, 
I toully ,  L nm by ,____________ 54-Jp
40,(100 IFEET Dreseed Boards, »1H per 1,000, 30,000 feet dressod
2x4 at $17 per 1,000. Vernon 
Lumber Co„ Ltd,, phono SL77. 52-tf
UHHD ELECTROLUX In Rood oon- 
dllliin. I'liono 4281. or Box 17, Vernon Nows, 58-.lp
UKNERAL STORE and qnriiRo, In 
OkanaRan. Could operato Jointly 
or as two biiHlnosnes, Would sol separately, Box 768, Bcntloton,1
ROW 11HT Elt ED BLACK I’EllCHHH- (>N Htalllon "Hyloo Kllllf 2nd". 
rlnluR 9. His onltH aro Rood and 
lie will work slmtlo or double. 
*250 imsli nr trade for yminir 
entile, .1, H. Chrlstlo ft Hon, 
OkamiKan Falls, H.C. M-2p
DLHON, — Morn to Mr, a n d  Mrs, 
A r t h u r  O lson a t  th e  Vernon  
.luhllee H o s p i ta l  on  W ednesday ,  
A pril  H, a diiiiRliler,* (Inyo Lnim,
55-lp
One llRlit d e l iv e ry ,  sniall , fou r  
cyllmlor,  s toc l call  unuhiHiiru, w i th  
Hteol box, n e w  t i ro s ;  does 30 m i le s  
ie r  Rallon o f  Ran, n ew ly  o v e r -  
m u led ,  C heap  for  cash.
One a u to  h o s i e ry  kn l l t l i iR  m a ­
ch ine ,  l ike  n e w ;  3 s tee l  d r u m s ;  1 
F a i r b a n k s  Hondo, woIr Iih up to 750 
lbs,, slmpo l lko  now ; 1 Hinnl! v a u l t  
sa fo ;  3 B e a t ty  E lo c tr le  Waslmi's;
1 F rlR lda lre ;  3 T y p e w r i t e r s ;  1 E le c ­
t r ic  W elder  Machine ,  com ple te ,  
Bicycles — $12 up; 1 - 3 0  fon t  ro o f  
la d d e r ;  3 Hteol c h im n e y  sw eepInR  
brushes ,  w i th  e x te n s io n  rods, l ike  
now; th ro e  b aby  IniRRles; c r e a m  
se p n ri i to rs— $15 each', 1 U n iv e r sa l  
FrlRoi'nllim eiioler  w i th  1/3 lloi'Ho 
electrl ii  .m o to r ,  Just, the  tliliiR for  
a  b u tc h e r  shop  or  fish m a r k e t ,  
immplule  e q u ip m e n t ;  1 Day ton  m o a t  
chopper  w i th  1/3 H o rse  m o to r ,  l lko  
tiuw; 1 f i irnaoe  b lo w er  w i th  e lee-  
t r le  m o to r ;  si iw Iiir m a e h ln e s  —  $8 
ill)1, 1 p lo w — $10; lledH c o m p le t e — 
$1(1 up; 1/12 l loi 'se Fali'lmnliH riis 
iuir Iiui 111 p e r fe e t  oi'iler; 1 sloiil 
la w n  roller, modli im  size;  I l a w n  
mifwer,
DAVE'S li’l l l l  Nl'k'lllllil E X C H A N G E  
We l iny  AnylliliiR, 
l l i i r i ia rd  a t  Vniico HI, 55 - lp
ICE
AUCTION NAl.lil
T im b e r  Hale X2II70I 
T h e re  wil l  ho offered for  sa le  a 
I 'ublli i  AuiilIon, a t  niioii on the  21 nt 
April ,  1942, In the officio of th e  
F o r e s t  HiinRer,  Vernon , il.O,, th e  
LUmniio X297II1 to o u t  9,0115,01)0 
Lb.m, o f  spruiiii and  b a l s a m  on an  
a r e a  s l lu a l i id  n e a r  l lo lenn Lake ,  
sevuu  nilhm e a s l  of Felkh i i i i l ,  K a m ­
loops  L en d  D ls lr le l ,
Hlx (II) ,v e i n s  will  he a l lowed  for  
r u mo v a l  of  Tlmlior ,
" I ' r o v ld c d  a n y o n e  i inah la  to u l -  
(ind I h n au ii l lon  III pe r so n  m ay  
uhinll. Lander to he op en ed  ill. the  
l o u r  o f  n u e l lo n  mid t r e a t e d  an one 
hid,"
F u r t h e r  pnrlIrmhirH m a y  no nh- 
I ii I mill f re iu  (lie C h ie f  F o re s t e r ,  
V ic to r ia :  II,C„ o r  t h e  D i s t r i c t  F o r ­
e s te r ,  K am loops ,  II, C, 48-8
CREAM OUTPUT
IN CANADA REDUCED
Ilii) Military Training Oontro in 
Vornon, which Is liolng further 
enlarged, Is now contmnilng cream­
ery buttor by the ton, It Is oh-  
tlmatod Mint tho ontlro produotlon 
of BOO good dairy cown will bo 
needed to nupply Uio Oontro witli 
mill; end butter during Min present 
year, Requirements of oroumory 
butter and oilier dairy products of 
an onsontlnl nature are now ho 
groat in Canada that lee cream 
manufacture has linen roHtrlolod 
to 80 pereeiyt of lent year's out­
put and butterfat content also 
reduced,
GEO. 81. GAIITEIl
ARMHTIIONII. — Bill'll In Mr, and 
Mra, ,laHi A n n s tro i iR ,  o f  Cold- 
s i l l ' s  in (nun ( le r l l i i  11 n insliii i y ), 
a  daiiKlilnr,  on A pr i l  7, at  tba  
V ernon  Julillmi H o s p i ta l ,  55-lp
MA R KL E , —To Mr, a n d  Mrs,  K, E, 
Mu r h l s  ( nee  Villa l lowr l i i ) ,  lit 
T r a i l  Il iiHpIlal,  on  Apr i l  .1, 1942, 
n  d a u g h t e r - — Hharnn  Mllxnlielh,
55-1
(The Typew rlle r , Mnn)
C an  s u p p ly  y o u r  o m e n  m a c h in e s  
r i g h t  now  hofo re  tlm ( lo v e rn m im t  
’Fi'iii 'zInR" ulnmpii d o w n .  Buy y o u r  
ei i i i l r imninla  liiiforii It In ton la te ,  
N e x t  d o o r  lo C ap ito l  T h e a t r e ,  V e r ­
non, I 'liono 92, 51- tf
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
Nlli H i r r r t
.'I
l « l !
INVEHTMENT—5 room m o d e rn
h m m a ln w .  RiunRO a n d  w oo d sh ed ,  
Itiuitiiil 120,(10 p e r  in o n lh .  I’r lea  
ftnoo.on, e a r n i n g  Hi.22% n«L a , 
tl, Tniimhs, 5 5 - lp
R E T A IL  M IL K  IIUHtNEHH— Estnh, 
21 ymira, Lahd, Hlonk, Equipment, 
Age raasnn. fl»r_ solllnR
owner, 
Arm,  R, <








■ D a y  Phone 71 
Night Plione 70 and ain-R
VERNON, n .o .
No, 1 D a r k  Red l l r lck  $22.(10 p e r  M, 
No, 1 f l rey  B rink  ,...,,$20,00 p e r  M. 
U-In, p ipe  In 110-In, lengUin, h e a v y  
set vine,  w i th  p e r fe e t  Jo in t  a t  
$1,25 imiih,
4-In, d r a in  ti le, b e s t  imaslhlu for 
d r a i n i n g  low  land, n t  7o a  fool , 
N u m e r o u s  o t h e r  ar llnli is ,  Come an d  
se e  If w e  h a v e  w lm l you w e n t  
L n r g e  s le e k  o f  nil th e  ab o v e  on 
l iana .  54-5|i
CONTRACTING
Lei inn nsHlnt you In designing 
your new homo or remodelling your present one, I'lnus and epnollten-,, 
lions prapered, ilnnnning arranged, 
,IOH.- 9IAIIKI.E
52- lf
l l e p i ' r a '  '  ' " I I I  I 'aelup
The death of. Leonard Fisher 
“Johnny” Costerton, age 35, at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on Mon­
day morning, came as a shock to 
his many friends in the interior, 
everi though he had been ill for, 
a lengthy period,
One of Vernon’s better known 
young, old timers, "Johnny" Cos­
terton was born here and was one 
of the first boys to attend the 
Vernon Preparatory School, From 
there he went to Cranlelgh House 
School, Victoria, and then com­
pleted his education nt the Uril- 
verslty of British Columbia, He 
excelled In , bjixlng, football and 
other field sports,
Mr, . Costerton was an active 
member of the Vernon Kinsmen 
Club and in 1939 held tho posi­
tion of No, 5 District Governor, 
which includes all the clubs in 
B,C, Ho was president of tho Ver­
non Kin Club in 1935, Mr, Cos­
terton was also a member ' of 
Miriam Lodgo A.F, & AM., ,and 
Perfection Lodgo, Scottish Bite, 
"Johnny" Costorton's father, O, 
F, Coster Inn, wns for many years 
mnyor of Vernon and was an 
ftldcrmnn on tho City Council, 
Aftor tho death of his fathor 
In 1930, Mr. Costerton entered tho 
real estate and Insurance business 
of O, F, Costerton Ltd,, and later 
branched out for himself as dis­
trict agont; for the' Sun LUo In­
surance Company,
Funeral services for tho lato 
"Johnny" Costorten aro being held* 
Mils afternoon, Thursday, from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, with tho 
Bov, A, O, Maoltio officiating, 
Campbell Bros, aro In charge of 
funeral arrangements,
Surviving are Ills wlfo and two 
ililldren, William and Harry, and 
a sister, Mrs. A, 111, Berry, Ills 
only brother, Mart.yn, of Bevel- 
stoke, died two yearn ago,.
Warm Weather Brings Blos­
som Time On Rapidly—
. Tomatoes Set Out









OLIVER, B.C., April 7—It is 
blossom time’ again in the south 
end of the Okanagan, and apricot 
trees tire first to burst forth into 
spring bloom. Apricots started to 
blossom over the week end and the 
trees will be in full bloom at 
Osoyoos before the end of this 
week, At Oliver the apricots are 
also showing blossom, but a few 
days behind Osoyoos 
Warm weather during the last 
week has brought the fruit trees 
along rapidly, and peach trees, too, 
aro going to bo in bloom in n few 
days.
Vegetable growers at Osoyoos 
have planted their cabbages and 
potatoes, and It Is expected that 
some growers In favorablo loca­
tions near tho lake will sot to­
matoes In tho field this weolc, 
Fruit growors aro preparing to 
combat frost, tho annual spring 
hazard, and flrepots filled with 
coal may bo seen In many or­







F L O U R -F E E D -S E E D S -G R A IN  
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
EXPANSION APPROVED
PEAOHLAND, B,0„ April 8,- 
The DotlarMnont, of Munitions and 
Supply has approved tho spending 
of $8,000 on tho eloctrle light 
plant to mako It soml-automatlo 
Tlio ■ amount wait reduced from 
$0,000 as tho now lino in shorten 
the system from tho plant to 
town wns not approved as being 
absolutely essential for tho now 
equipment, A time limit of Juno 
18 lias been set, so all possible 
speed will bo needed to have tho 
bylow approved by Victoria and 
subinlttcd lo tho people for tliolr 
sanction so tliat work can start 
In the required time,
WENATCHEE FESTIVAL 
Wenatchee's famous Apple Blos­
som Festival will bo held tills year 
on April 24 and 25 as a gigantic 
patrlotio rally, Presiding will be 
Queen Norabelle I,








ii Mr, and Mrs. Wll)lam> Stern, of 
Rcdgap, Vancouver s, Island, ar­
rived In Vernon on Wednesday to 
attend funeral services for Mr, 
Stem’s father, Jacob stern,
RlilVlALSTOKIfi, B,C„ April 8,— 
David Orr, local collector of na-,' 
llonal rovonuo, has boon trans­
ferred to Vancouver,
Ho has boon colleoUn- hero since 
1025 and In addition Is well known 
ns tho seerntary of tho Rovolstoko 
Ski Club during Its heyday, founder 
of tho North Kootenay Pioneers' 
Association, loador> of the Rovol­
stoko Band and conductor of tho 
Itovelsloko Concert Orchestra, Ills 
parents were pioneer residents of 
Mils district,
Ho Is succeeded temporarily by 
M. F, Roblolmnd, late of tho Nol 
son ollleo of tho department,
At a meeting on Tuesday night, 
April 7, tho executive of tho Ilov- 
clstoko Liberal Association created 
an advisory commltloo to embrace 
Liberal, Oohsorvatlvo and Can­
adian Legion representatives to 
recommend arid advise in appoint­
ments relating to provincial gov­
ernment work In this district, 
Conservatives have already held 
a meeting and appointed thor rep 
reiiontaUves.
0, II. -
DEEP CREEK, B,C„ April 
Enstor services woro held in 
hall on Sunday, Rev, W, J, Soldor, 
assisted by Rev. J, L, King, con­
ducted tho services, Tho hall wns 
very prettily decorated with Easter 
flowers,
Miss M, Sharpe, Miss O, Short- 
reld, and Miss V. Davison, of Ver­
non, spout tho Easter week end 
at their respective homos,
Mi’, and Mrs, McMurray, of Rut­
land, visited with Mrs, A, Sliort- 
reld on Thursday afternoon, Their 
dnughtor, Greco, accompanied them 
ta spend the Easter vacation,
Pto, Gcprgo Johnston, of Vic­
toria, spout a few days visiting 
with his mothor,
Mr. and Mrs, W. T, Haylmrst, 
of Ilullanr, were Sunday visitors 
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs, A 
Haylmrst,,
Miss D, Sharpo Is spending it 
few days in Vernon, visiting with 
frlonds and relatives,
Ohatflold, O.P.R, dis­
patcher, is tho newly elected pres 










- JOHNSON’S WAX PASTE 




Per Tin ......... / j (
BRASSO
A shining success. m
Per Tin .................  Z Jt
P.&G. SOAP
T he White 
Naptha, nft. 
6 Cakes . . t i l
3-IN-ONE OIL—
Per Tin ...... .......  i X
WASHING SODA— t .
6-lbs. for ...................... .....Z.ll
CHLORIDE OF LIME— n r .
2 tins for :................... LJ l
DRANO
Keeps drains free-flowing, nn. 
Per Tin .................. ..M l
CAMAY 
TOILET SOAP





UNION GLASS CLEANER 
Large )7 r
Bottle .............................. ..»*»
SPRING CLOTHES PINS 4 7.
3 Dozen for .......................‘I«*
COTTON CLOTHES LINES
£ / ” ! .......... ....................29c
OKb DUTCH CLEANSER 74. 














O X F O R D S




as well as regular Work Boots.
Spring Goods Arriving.
Wo also buy Beef Hides, Ilorso 
Hldos, Sheep Skins, Coppor. 
Brass, Aluminum, etc,
I.V. Saucier
Schubert Cr, Railway Ave. 







Black, Tan, Middle Brown and 
Dark Brown, 11#







The 100% pure vegetable oil 
spap, Lathers freely In cold 
water.
4 Cakes for......... ...............*'
O’CEDAR CREAM FURNITURE 
POLISH
10-oz, Bottlo and Aflf













JET STOVE POLISH 
For hot stoves only, y lr
Per Tin -... .. ....................
RECK1TTH BLUE— 15f








NEIL e NEIL ud.
Cartage
Coal - W ood - Sawdust
SANI-FLUHU






1-lb, Can for ..................
JOHNSON’S OARNU 
Preserve tho finish of your ca.r 
with this romarkoble poimn, n 
koy holder with onoh osn. 7W 
AH for .............................'
He Serves Most Who fiervm lh*‘
USE BRANDED FUELS 
Midland Lump Foothills Hard
Midland Egg Canmora Briquottoi
W ildfire Lump Stoker Coals
PHONE 18
QUALITY, VARIETY »s<l 
SERVICE«U the EH” 11 ' n,< 
VERNON’S OLDEST j 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STD 
2 Telephones — 88 »nd 2“
